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A Wcp^ltlm to Intertlehd Social 

ftcedom with Shakerism,
' 3 - Rejected. . .

■ toffiE'W. Evans. Editor or Shaker 
aw Shakeresb, Respected Brother:—After 
some twenty-five years have, rolled away, 
since I had the pleasure of seeing you person
ally, with other esteemedbrothers and sisters, 
at Mt Lebanon, N. Y., who have ever held a 

. place in my pleasant thoughts, I direct you 
these lines. _ _ j

( Long ago I wrote to you and Bro. Bushnell,
then living, and regret I did not .receive your 
answer.. The books you presented me have 

. been read by intellectual persons. They were 
last carried to Burlington and left with radi
cal and progressive men and women; they be- 
iisg Spiritualists like myself, liked them.

As a traveling preacher, I visited you.; I 
was blessed and enlightened. I have out- 
traveled the popular religions of the day, 
and now I am a free-lover, and believe in 
the proper and scientific rights of generating 
the human species, in accordance with the 
laws of life, as sacred, pure and virtuous, 
because natural and in harmony with the re
productive forces of-uature. - -

I But progressive liberals are advocates also 
of continency, and I believe, are truly of the 
most fastidious of the human race. For my 
part, I feel akin, to a large extent, with your 
people, who seem to walk so near to God and 
his angels.

The ideas of Samuel Hurlbut, of 8. Union, 
Ky., are before me, as expressed in your paper 
of May. ■ I feel assured I can say “yea” with a 
hem full of earnestness, to his invitation to 
10(1008 Shakers wanted—to all, he so-beauti- 
fW saye, from No. 1 to the end of No. 8.

I Tha community, life leads to higher attain- 
I snouts. Truly these Should lead to happiness.

Now, if radical “free-lovers” could-be accep
ted, to entertain their sentiments among you 
as a people, I doubt not you would have many 
accessions to your numbers.

X am thinking of offering my lands, at least 
•in part, for community. Radicals, as wa arc, 
we can not affiliate with selfishness, theimpur- 
ity, tho sralt, the dishonesty, the untruthful- 
nesa, the to^l falsity of the world. We want 
a harmonious home, based on the social 
science, wherein we may have a Temple of 
Freedom, and live simple or plain, virtuous, 
intellectual and progressive lives.

Why can you not, as brothers and sisters, 
open the door of your community? Extend 
the hand of welcome, and bid us come in, to 
the number of a few hundred, it may be; a 
family Or families by ourselves, living out our. 
progressive ideas in entire harmony with 
yours, cultivating for each other mutual and 
lasting respect, as sacred, without discordance 

. or invasion of human rights—insured from in
trusion. Such liberal, tolerant yielding to 
each and all, the sovereign right to elect or 
choose a pure, holy celibate life; or a virtuous 
life based on the principles of social science, 
with the scientific propagation of 'the human 
species, as advocated by the most advanced 
radicals, in BWbS d Claflin's Weekly.

Could you all accord with this wise arrange
ment—as I believe it is, and hope you can—I. 
should feel to know the Temple of Harmony 
could be erected on the earth.

-I have ventured my thoughts, cultivating 
for you and for all you love and cherish, the 
highest sentiments of respect. My family 
join me in wishing the angel worid.may be aU 
around you.

I am ever and faithfully yours, 
Orren Shifman.

. Nurseries, near Winooski, Vt, July. 6th, 
AV0&« 4'; .

The Church and State authorities sanction 
this license, make it legal aud churchal, and 
the neighbors silently acquiesce. Fruitfulness, 
in this union in sensuality, is evidence of 
natures vitality; the law of nature—copula
tion for offspring only, being wholly ignored;

Shakers regard this aa the “agreement with 
hell, and covenant with death.” It is now be
ing annulled by both classes of free-lovers, 
one class substituting general promiscuity— 
thus making bad worse; the other class talk 
of scientific propagation. The Shakers dis
cover no practical difference; both are alike 
obnoxious to censure from those in tho new 
earth and new heaven—two manners of peo
ple exist—two discrete degress of life and 
progress—a propagating order and a resurrec
tion order. To the hosts of embryonic beings 
existing in the world that lies between concep
tion aud birth, the varying scenes of time and 
sense experienced, W the army of children 
who have been born, live, move, "and have 
their being in the outer world, are incompre
hensible. When, by evolution, these latter 
have become generative men and women, tho 
scenes of life in the resurrection order arc, to 
them,, equally incomprehensible. Of it Jesus 
spake, wnen he said, “I have meat to eat that 
ye know not of,” in “that world, and the resur
rection from the dead.” .

As a type of resurrected, souls, tho tot-x 
Jesus, was continually teachingotherawfaathe

Babylon means mixture. It is the continued 
attempt to mingle generation and regeneration 

..together—such is Christendom; and now, that 
a second Christian church has been in exis
tence for near one hundred years, youprono'se 
for it to lapse back into Quakerism from 
.whence it arose.

Upon due consideration, do yod think the 
extinction of our order would be a blessing? 
A Shaker is one who holds that true marriage 
has an order of its own, that a new earth will 
arias, fulfilling the ideal of the most enlight
ened, scientific rationalists like yourselves. 
In it all earthly good will be gathered. Pov
erty, W, prostitution, Jegal and illegal, and 
disease will be supplanted by plenty, peace, 
chastity, health. The equality of tho sexes 
will be established and. secured, and co-opera
tion—not community-become universal.

The new heaven or Spiritual order—the 
Church—will be distinct and entirely separate 
from the civil government of the natural order 
—the new earth—and will derive its authority 
through divine revelation, from the Christ 
or, resurrection heaven. “There will be no 
more sea,” or Church and State governments.

Trusting that the kindly tone and spirit of 
your letter are presented in this communica
tion, I submit it to the crucible of your ration
alistic, spiritualistic; intuitional and revela- 
tlonal powers. May the very spirit of truth 
possess us, increosiugly^to the glory of God

knew they could not then understand. Butin s aud the good of humanity. ” '
thelastdays, when they would be begotten J . - . . F. W. Evans.
again into the kingdom, of heaven, and to I Mt. Lebanon, NM1' ' < 
bom again into the kingdom of God, all things " '
that he had aaid unto them would come to 
their remembrance. 'Hie Eemarkabfe Wta ®B Charles

‘ 5
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Charles looked up, and as hMId sb, beheld. 
to his great amazement the windows of the 
opposite wing brilliantly illuminated. In an 
instant, all his gloom,* his apathy vanished. He 
rushed to look out. The lights streamed through 
the small panes illuminating all the interme
diate court-yard. Tha shadows of persons 
moving to and feo were clearly discernible. 
The King looked inquisitively at the doctor. 
At first he suspected it to be a trick to entrap 
him.from his indulgence in moodiness. He 
read, however, fear too legibly written in the 
countenance of the physician to persevere in 
the notion.

The King and his doctor exchanged glances 
of strange and portentous meaning^ Charles,

—.-.  j       ^^^^s; 
Prospects of Sptttttfism'Wfe»

• - mttt^mlBostoa, ’
BY J. H. RANDALL, S

Tewyeara ago in Vermont Spiritual^m was 
& feeble power. In passing through the State 
aS that time, it was difficult to obtain church, 
school-house or hall, in which to address the 
people of liberal and free-thought proclivities; 
and upon many occasions which Inow recall, 
I delivered my lecture ta some private house. 
At that, time nearly every town I passed 
through had from one to six settled and salaried 
yice-gerents (self-styled) of Christ to preach |

howe^Zx^ Mif|-«n, 'total depravity and
no aw, turned to Baumgardten. ’ '' ™? from the tombs a dole!al sound,” and- ■ - a a . n/VKT raw?’ ihaia’A . ■ .MIrtiAWWs*'

aw«j tuuuiiu tv U^UUlgWW# - ,

- “Who. has dared to cause .the grafid haff to 
be lighted-up?"-’he exclaimed?r and. who 
are they who, without my permisrion. hate 
entered?

'The. trembling physician pleaded hia lifter 
ignorance.

“ Go. instantly and call the state'porter 
hither!” . " ■ '

Baumgardten obeyed, and returned with the ^L^S® *fh 
terrified menial, .to whom, however, to had ^S,^;^, 
not communicated- the reason for Wtotag 
sent fot; but who, nevertheless, was sadly 
alarmed .at being summoned before his royal 
master at this unusual hour. ' - 
_ ?‘Wtore is the key- of-the eastern wing?’-’

RBPLYbEEDD. S’, wi EVANS, -■

Ow Shipman, Esteemed Friend:—Ypur 
.important letter of .the 6sii iast,i6in my 
posmBibn.' The tone and spirit of it arc good. 
People may disagree in doctrinal matters, yet’ 
be one in spirit; or. they may be one ta ab- 
afract ideas, and be diverse • in spirit. “Ye 
know not what spirit ye are of,” was the gen- 
® rebuke of Jesus to his disciples who had

I forsaken all others to follow him.
You refer to a visit at Mt. Lebanon some 

" twenty-five- years ago, and to. the favorable 
impression made' upon your mind by individ
uals and by our system. Among so many 
visitors and incidents, I do not recaU&hat 
visits '■

After stattag that you are free-lovcrs of the.

!
 "Woodhull and Claflin school, you express a 

wish to fraternize with us, to the number of a 
lew hundred—at least go far as our outward 
order, the temporal, gtok

I infer from the fearless, yet.friendly tenor 
of your communication, that you ar3 free- 
lovers from principle—a love of truth—and 
not for other supposed additional indulgence 
attending the practice of your ideas; that, in 
tact; begging the question, that Shaker# are 
right and Free-lovers wrong, per w, it is, with 
you, a matter of misunderstanding, that of 
love for unrighteouauess-^of confusion of 
Ideas, .arising from the admixture of truthful, 
principle# that appertain to two distinct or
ders—two discrete degrees. Thia causes both 
your agreements and disagreements with the 
Shakers; in a word", the Shakers with their 
asceticism have . more charity for, :and do 
better understand Free-lovers, than do. ortho
dox sactariana, whose actual lives approxi
mate much nearer to free-love sensualists than
they would care to havo the world know or 
think. , ■ .

Is.it not an'indisputable fact, that the popu^ 
lar. idea of marriage ia that of a license, 
granted by the respective parents to the -bride 
and bridegroom, for them to live in fornica
tion without public reproach or private com

ffliave made my premises plain; eo ha 
Who reads may run,, the conclusions will ba 
easily'apprehended. Your complaint is thus 

■ you bait not affiliate with ths selfishness,, tha 
craft, the dishonesty, the unteuthfaLnes: '* 
total falsity of the world, aa it 'is. J«-O„a 

'the tree By its fruit, the system- by its effects, 
you condemn it. In that, your class of free- 
lovers and the Shakers agree.

Ton want a harmonious home based upon, 
science— social science— where you can live 
simple, plain, intellectual, progressive, virtu
ous lives. That is. just what the individuals 
who have built up Shaker .societies wanted, 
and what they have found, or rather, achieved. 
It has been done by forsaking all appertaining 
to the propagative order—natural relationships 
arising from birth and culminating in mar
riage, together with selfish property rightsand 
duties, culminating in monopoly of life ele
ments, which generate class- distinctions and 
devastating wars. Woman can never be free 
until liberated from physical maternity.

• Hence, as -she feels- the influences coming 
from the i&iirrection order—“the law, going 
forth from Zion,” of the equality of the sexes, 
possible in the Spiritual order only, she fights 
maternity; she frets and chafes, under its bur
dens and . its restricting duties. - Then she 
kills and destroys what the legal, lustful free- 
lover has not destroyed and killed by his brute 
powers and unbrutal passions.

You ask why we can not open Our doors 
and take you in as simple free-lovers, who 
desire scientific propagation, while those, 
among you who may prefer, like the Shakers, 
to live pure, holy; celibate lives, have liberty 
so to do—an important question, which I 
wish to answer .logically, not intending the 
least diarespeeVto the questioner.

Suppose a pack of wolves who live upon 
mutton, should thus address a flock of sheep, 
“God and nature made us wolves and sheep 
and endowed us with all our faculties, powers, 
passions and .appetites—both communities 
—the pack aud the flock, recognize one com
mon Creator, who is good* Why can we not 
fraternize and live in peace and lovo together? 

. True, we are roving and unhappy, but it is 
because we have not, like you, a home, a fold 
and kind shepherd, who protects and provides. 
We do not wish to do any thing wrong orun- 
natural—anything we ought not to do. Let 
us be good and fraternize together. We mean 
no more harm in eating jauttoo, than you do 
ta cropping the grass and flowers of the field. 
Lay aside your, exclusiveness—be liberal, no
ble,—lotus all live in one fold, each party 
carrying out a Une, according to onr inherent 
rights, observing the organic laws of our be- - 
tags. This will be to tha honor of our com
mon Creator, and the mutual happiness of 
each other.” ' • . '

Can the lebpard change hiir spots or the 
wolf his tastes? Will they eat grass like the 
ox and lamb? Or would tha pack of wolves 
refrain, when hungry, from devouring the 
silly sheep, which had openedthedoorof their 
fold and admitted them in? Judge ye of your 
own selves whatis reasonable.

. Caii. two walk together, except they ho 
agreed? And If the Israelites were sb taught 
the laws of separation that they wars not wil
ling to Sow diverse kinds of seed together, nor 
by generation, to mix the blood of different 
species of animals,- nor their own, by inter
marrying'with Gentiles, nor . even "to wear 
linsey-woolsey garments, how much more 
should the children of tins world, who “marry 
and are given in marriage,” be separate from the 
children of th© resurrection order, who, like 
Jesus, live pure, holy, celibate livre? .
gAie you not like fish, -which are dissatisfied 
with the water, and yet would surely die upon 
the land ? If those waters have become muddy 
—land and water mingled—ia it act because 
the law of separation has been violated? and- 
the waters have not obeyed the command, 
“Hitherto ehalt.thou come aud no farther.” 
Tills creates amphibious creatures in the earth, 
and the Revelator saw unclean, spirits, like 
feog£-r-amphibiou£—coma out of the mouth. 
of the false prophet, and out of the mouth of 
the beret and of his image, out of church 
and state-flesh and spirit—organization.

the £
Bro. JCnes:—Of ail 

of vision that have e?

eHHu .
j singula? apparitions 
been set down, the

is the ^^ of Cijsdea JEU, !a pert®#, m of tie 
idMnn most curious, and.declgedly the best auihenti- 
bSX- ^ relation, of the kind on record, depend*cated relation, of the kid on record, depend

ing not upon the testimony- of an individual, 
who from nervous jexd^ml, or ottor mental. 
morbidness, mlgh^kM^ fmqtaj 'tito whole 
scene, and afterwards transcribed hia waging 
dream in the glowing terms of a fancifu^lm- 
aztaation, but upon the concurrent authority 

- of one of the most leartod And grave charac
ters of Sweden, supported in many of his as
sertions by the concierge of the palace. The 
original document is still in existence, and 
open to the inspection of every traveler who 
desires to see it,.- The whole is clearly and 
concisely written, and signed by the King, his 
physician (Dr. Baumgardten), and the state 
porter. A note is attached in his Majesty’s 
own hand writing, elating Uis thorough con
viction that eo strange a vision must have been 
vouchsafed to'him aa a prophetic warning, and 
also his desire that the said document should 
be preserved among the State archives, in 
order to see whether the prediction would 
ever be accomplished. This note bears date 
some short time before Charles was killed, 
(about 1716). The complete fulfillment of thia 

. vision came to pass in 1792, about twenty-six 
, years after its appearance.1 Chicago, DL F . . J. H.

demanded the‘King; ta a voice of unauppreas- 
©d anger. •

' “Here, sire,” replied 'fc'hwitaiitamy 
producing!!.

Charles started with a

youafiorded Me use of tifis key?.
- • “To taura, you? M^eaty. Itta never left 
my aide.” / - .

. “Whof. then, few you-given admission 
to?” * ■-.,,-
^o no one, sire.. & doors'qi-Meita. 
wing have not .been, opened for at least ten.

- “Could any otomt^wite 
edge by a second key or entrance?” '

“Impossible, fire. There are three locks to

f5M VISION. "
It was a dark and gloomy night. The clock 

had struck ten. The ill-lighted room cast an 
additional gloom on the figure of Charles the 
Twelfth, as he sat in front of a huge fire in 
his favorite saloon in the palace of Stockholm. 
Immediately in front of him, over the fire 
placed was suspended tho picture of his queen, 
with whom, to toll the truth, he had just been 
disputing, and; now sat in silent discontent, 
mentally comparing the charming form which 
hung before him with the now leas beautiful 
figure of her. Majesty, only breaking his sullen 
silence by occasionally muttering some curse 
on her altered temper. .

When the King was in these moods he was 
always closely attended by his physician 
Baumgardten. The re-action in a mind so 
buoyant as that of Charles, being proportion
ately dangerous, it was often feared he would 
commit suicide; so the doctor always remain
ed near him, seeking for a convenient oppor-' 
tunity to draw his mind buck to livelier things, 
to. arouse him from the dreadful mental pros
tration to which he was subject..

On the evening in question, Baumgardten 
had sat patiently for about an hour, alternate- 
ly. watching his Majesty and the storm which 
was raging outside. But neither the view of 
the sullen, monarch, nor the opposite wing of 
the palace, which formed the grand hall, 
where the State trials and similar events took 
placej could afford much amusetaeat to the tir
ed son of ASsculapius, who finding his patience 
begin to wear out, suddenly started up, and be
gan pacing the room up and down, in the same 
manner that mariners pace the quarter-deck of 
a vessel at sea, occasionally stopping at the 
window to-look out on the black and gloomy 
pile of buildings I have mentioned.

open before adaiaw.o&pould to gained. The 
sontiy would allow none to pas# inwithoui 
my accompanying them. No human being 
could possibly get in.” . ,

“Look there, then, and tell me the mekuing' 
of those lights?” rapidly demanded -the King, 

• who suddenly withdrew the curtain he had 
purposely :1st fall before the entrance of the 
concierge. ’ , t . - •

The poor man stared a moment, and gasping 
for breath, totally heedless of the presence of 
his Majesty, fell back into a chair which stood 
near him.

“Arise, arise; I see you have Hno hand 
in the strange affair,” added the King in a 
milder tone. “Get a lantern instantly, and 
accompany us to the building. We will pass 
round through the centre of -the palace. 
Breathe not, however, a syllable to any one, 
but be quick.” - .

In five minutes more the trio were en route, 
and soon arrived at the door, which the King 
required his trembling servitor to open. He' 
did so; the brilliant light streamed upon the 
group. The affrighted porter instantly fled,, 
while Charles, followed- by Baumgardten, 
lioldly stepped into the room, though his blood 
ran cold as he perceived it filled with a large 
assemblage of knights and nobles superbly ar
rayed, whose faces, though he saw, neither he 
nor Baumgardten could distinctly catch. They 
were all seated, as if a State trial were going 
on. The high officers sat in gloomy silence, 
as one or two inferior officers moved noiseless- 

. ly about. Presently the word “Guilty” seem
ed to breathe through the room. A short, a 
solemn pause and a door opened, and three 
men appeared, men apparently of rank, bound 
and prepared for execution. They were, fol
lowed by thf headsmen, and others bearing 
tho block, etc.: Not a word'was uttered,—not 
a movement shook the assembled judges. The 
principal criminal laid down his head on the 
block, and the next instant it rolled-from the 
scaffold, and actually struck the foot of Charles 
the Twelfth. . .' .
. At this juncture every ■ light disappeared. 
The King called loudly for assistance to secure 
the persons who had thus assembled, and com
mitted-violence beneath the royal roof.. Be
fore he had time to do so twice, the frightened 
porter rushed in, attended by several oncers 
of the household, and servants bearing torches. 
Not a vestige of the vision remained. Every 
thing was in its proper place. ' The very dust - 
which had been allowed to acumulate, rested 
on the furniture. Every door was well fasten
ed;—scaffold, block, criminal, judges, aU were

now but few of these places-’ have interest 9 
enough to support a single preacher of the old a 
doctrines, and the consequence is, from two to ■ I 
six ^churches, or sectarian organizations ta al- p 
most every town in the State are without^uay | 
moral or religious teacher and only a steady I 
decreasing spasmodic life. Spiritualism has 1 
produced this change. It has not got posses- j 
sion of the churches, but it has aS the spirit I 
power and the. “saving grace’’ of “pure and n 
undefiled religion" that Christianity ever had, 0 
with a great many other realities that as© 
tfi^ Bi^j8Et ®° ^® ^ow^ °^ a ^®?S3^ 
-A few enterprising menj among them D. P. ’

■ WiMer, QuartueDoran, SIP. Howes, Thomas 
Middle ton, located, in different parts of the 
State,, have been lustrumentai in getting an 
act through tbe legislature recognizing &e as- | 
sociationof Spiritualists, and authorizing She® I 
to hold and make use of funds that may ba » 
donated or bequeathed to the society for the | 
advancement oi the philosophy and religion of, I 
or arising from, a wwle^ < spirit- 'fata* I 
course.^ - - , \ -; . I
A ?• Wilder,-of Plymouth,- an old pioneer 

of Spiritualism, has at his own expense, built ■ 
* . Qe SSu«atnoES ^ hills and vales, where 
Achsa>*8praga&; one of the first trance ’ I speakers, u^L to walk and meditate, to 
she first caught the fire of inspiration and her 
SywfMJtog soul guided and poured it into 
“^ to^ts of those who were prepared to re- 
Cfi^0 *“^^ seeds are in the soil, have taken 
root, and the plant 13 strong and vigorous; ta 
due aeason will come bud, flower and fruit. 
There ie a thrifty little society at Bartonville, 
which owns a hall and sustains lectures most 
of the time. The life and spirit of this society 
j# Mrs. S. A. Wiley, a soul full of sa«igy and 
devotion to our cause; a good wife, mother 
and citizen, constantly winning golden opin
ions for the divine consolation her funeral die. . 
courses afford, being called by. Christian, Tnfl. 
del and Spiritualist on such occasions. Long 
“^ ?&£ ^1° administer to the weary, dis
consolate apd. broken-hearted mourner. Many 
of the ablest advocates of our philosophy, and < 
some of the most remarkable ■ test meefiums 
commenced their career among the Green 
JJ?^18' and now, every Sunday,throughout 
this State, many resident speakers address the 
people on the live questions of the day from 
the stand-point of Spiritualism. The thinkers 
of this State are all full of vigorous activity, 
and the number of three days’ meetings, quar
terly and annual conventions, indicate the ir
repressible desire to eradicate old systems by 
the substitution of the newer and fresher in
spiration of our age and generation.

Our stay in Boston was short, but we had 
good control of eyes and ears, and we used 
them. Ten years ago there were four places 
where public meetings in the interest of Spirit
ualism and free discussion were held; now 
there is about ten places where lectures and 
teat circles are given every Bunday. I attend
ed four different halls on July 5th, and found 

' them all well filled. After the morning ser
vice at Cotton Hall, and as I was leaving, a 
lady in the audience whom I had never met, 
addressed me by name, described and gave me • 
the name of George Bates, a venr dear friend 
who has been in spirit-life over fifteen years, 
and this was the first I had ever received from 
bim. What is to ba done with such a fact? 
Friend Luther Colby of tho Banner or Light, 
looks as healthy, bale and young.as he did 
nine year# ago, and I found him at hi# post 
selecting, harmonizing pud constructing into . 
readable shape the matter pouring ta upon 
him, both from the friends and enemies of 
Spiritualism, individual physical mediums, 
and others. If the Banner and'Journal

a-

Suddenly he started back. “Great heavens, 
sire!” ,' • ' . -

“Silence!” growled the King. s
The. doctor took two more turns across tho 

chamber. At length he could contain himself 
no longer. ■ ' ■ 1

“What ia this extraordinary, appearance? 
Please, your. Majesty some strange event is 
taking place-in tne hall of justice..
; “Hold your tongue, sir, or I shall command

gW- '
Oas only token ramataei to bear out the 

actual, scene which had fttkeuplwe;alarge 
drop of blood had stained the stocktag of the 
King, exactly on the spot on which tho trai
tor’s head had rolled.

The next day the reeoriLwas drawn up from, 
which thts.Bketehls taken.

In • 1792, Ankeptrom and hktwo principal 
-accomplices justly suffered death for the mur
der of their sovereign,. Gushm the Third, 
King of i Sweden; . ‘

^’ ^*«-*M**^!«is8M»l4ta*  ̂ 4 ' -;

, -jauniyvaitivuguft m, wa mbucoihbsw ■" ,;-,- ■• - ;' —— . • -7-J M
you’ to quit the room!” replied the monarchy ... ■ There ppweriul ^mericah^hyMoM mediums.

^ve fabswell Afcmce# to their friend# ta Chica
go akrata'mrt ago, and, after a.short stay 
at Syracuse, N. Y., left the United State# for - 
Glasgow, where they arrived on Thursday, last 
week, and are still residing there. They will 

.make & tour through Scotland, stopping at 
Bridge cf Allen, Dundee and Edinburgh, then 
work their way through England to London.

Spirttuc^itt, r

who felt annoyed at these istenuptiosB of hi# 
reverie, and which he believed arose fr^fi 
mere desire-to arouse him from his muta
tions.'

’ The doctor paused, but after a while curi
osity got the upper hand of his faster judg
ment, and walking up to the King, he touched 
him on tho shoulder, and pointed to the win
dow.- ■■ - - . • -

should issue, each one hundred more columns 
of reading matter every week than they now 
do, they could not begin to publish the mat
ter that is contributed; thia is another evidence 
of tho soul’s desire to obtain a knowledge of 
the immortal lit? through a presentation of its 
own experience, aud inquinas.concernmg the 
experience of others. j '
- I visited the home of A. E. Carpenter, an 
able lecturer and professional psychologist; 
and, by the way, Mra. Carpenter is one of the 
best^nedical clairvoyants end-teat-mediums in 
the country. I met many people, in Vermont 
who told me of the sweet hours of communion 
and tbe holy communications, hold and ob
tained from their dear spirit friends through 
Mr#. Carpenter’s mediumship.

Boston is full of the active expressions of 
free-thought now, but its old Puritanic spirit 
contested ©very foot of ground that hag been - 
gained and occupied by the Free Thinkers and 
Spiritealiats during the last twenty five yeas, 
In this growth Materialism and Spiritualism 
have.mutnally participated to bring about the 
present condition. Here are radical clubs that 
aim to discuss both, sides of every question In 
which Materialist, Spiritualist and Oonserv*ti-3»'- 
Christians are invited to give their highest 
and best thought for tha benefit of the race, 
and this ws claim has been brought about

. , rl&K^oedonlfthpage.)-:
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Hw tf Spiritualism and RAigtem subjects, we shall 
piWi to ttfc Turfmen.', the abtesi articles of our 
tsie^iaugss, w^W» we aw recriringfrom various parts 
tftte wrZi

AGENTS WANTEB fi?^^^ ’
A Books-PHYSICAL LIFE OF -WOMAN, 
** PHYSICAL LIFE OF MAN.—By Dr. G. 
H. Napheys. 185,600 copies sold. The demand still 

. growing. Send for Sample Copies. Outfits Free. ££> 
- press ettarges prepaid on good orders. Send for descrip- 
ita and terms to N. D. THOMPSON & O, O. 803 fe 
Charfen Street, St Louie.-Mo. -■ . viM5!8

■ ;\W##M>a'
Having.hesa engaged for eaventeou, years in ths gea- 

eral practice of surgery, I was compelled by the Great 
.yk$ on871 to give personal attention to some other to- 
. forests. Relieved of. these duties I shall again devote, 
my attention to consultations in my office and to the per
formance of the .more difficult surgical, operations which 
msy requite my attention in anypaitef the country.

AUGUST 15,1874.

I If eq

will define his position in this respect more 
fully than he has done in the two lectures al
ready delivered.

Arabs, and the contributions drag. Call it the 
“ Vatican Mission," and promise to sing loud’ 
enough to disturb tho Pope’s rest, and there 
will oo no end to donations! That is the

no one can tell Soto or why they are facts, be
cause there is no observation, and ■ experi
ence on the subject.

, ’ WLMCE OF THE CHEESY.?

shakes ample provision for his relatives, and 
ramu the homestead and $25,000 perannum

/ [Fam the Loudon, (Esg.}B[MtaM],

From the Basiss Ikyjsshgatob.

Setters wi!t bs promptly answered. . • .
Special attezition ■wifi he given to

. • 77 CLARK ST,/Chicago. ‘
___________ ■ vlgnlltlSeow ,

, Kosmal, a&^etm.Co.,III. .

■ ' • : ’ ■ RICHARD AWARDS, Freot

’ BY ALLEN PUTNAM . ,

' ibkiwAfcziEii ■mrn’o en&libb lUMEDU.Tta,? 
ffBOB THS ARABIC. WITH EXTIANATORT

.' ' jHOTJES S&KRW ifaOk'THRJtOBTAP*’ ' 
BBOVSO COMHENTATORB, TO

. . TITmOH IS PREFIXED A PE& '
IIIHEART DISCOURSE.'.

, Eifth edition, with a memoir of the translator iai.tsi&' 
■ vartote readtaga and illustrative note’s from‘Sarosy’s ■
version of tho Kor^n. . - .
. Large iamo. 6<8.pp. The .hBsi edition everpablishcd 

rin the English language. .
Price, library binding, *8.35; postage, 40 cents;'sub--, 

stantiafiy bound ta cloth’, &9,75; postage, 40 cents. -The 
sama translation with the Notes, Pfoltatatsry (iiscoart®, 
ete., omitted, W contatafog tho Wsso^mohAmmxo. tOT^tt|^, and contemtag -^73 pp, Price, §2,09: •

Fpr Sale at the Office of thls-Papar, ' : ,-*
•••Forsole wWesalaand retail'by HfoRellglo-Piilfo. 

sophic'al Publishing House, Adama St, audEifthAvere^. 
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HOMELIFE BIBLE.
DIL MARCH’S LAST AND BEST BOOK.

“A Stirring, Instructive and Magnificent Volume.” 
“Full of TrutuBprecioua as Gems.”- “A choice book 
for every family.” Steel Engravings worth $4,000. 
Bose tinted paper. Rich binding. . Rapid sales. Bare 
chance for Agents. Clergymen, Teachers, Young men 
and Ladies make #76 to $100 per month, write to 
ZIEGLWM®DY,mMdai^^^^
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Stephen Giw<| anti James Lick.

dels or Liberd£seldom receive'much 
their p^tanthropy, yet Stephen 

owas one of their scnbol^ gavea 
found an Orphan’s Col- 
No Christian ever did
toiled through a long 

ortuneforthe benefit of 
orphan was reserved to an Infidel
0r an A to accomplish, this noble and 
sublime mission, which never was surpassed 

Christendom.- All. th© col- 
“ ed by parti nd church-

■ ' ‘ i|ard’sw8B
_ _ oney, and

efit of humanity. - It 
& and this magnificent 
id o on IhO^ges of

hia o

coast, to. 
lent and philan-

___ “ess, and? 
such Good SamaritaM always be 
honored, and imitated as far M 
they are truly the “salt of the

_ -„wa We Infidels count;.up* 
11 our jewels,'SJst not Stephen Girard be for-

. Now our . Western or Pacific friend’ and 
a I brother, James Lick, the generous and Liberal 
* I benefactor and philanthropist of California—a

-man wln^ If we are correctly informed, left 
| Pennsylvania, his native State, eome years ago, 
'll to seek his fortune in the far West. Halocat.

ed “in the land of gold,” as California was 
then called: his circumstances were.humble, 

I but echanic he knew how to work,
and gent,, industrious, frugal, and
©conomicwne knew how to accumulate, and 
better still, to save his money for the promo
tion of good, objects. Fortune favored him; 
h© became immensely rich, and to-day the 
Pennsylvania carpenter (for such we under- 
tad'Kr. Lick originally was) is able to, and 
'fiMly does, dispense his millions in behalf 
©f science, the mechanic arts,, charty, public, 
baths; orphans; &c>, as may be'seen py tb0 - 
following enumeration of his deeds of benevo-, 
Isca, mercy, and wisdom. This is practical, 
goodness, and we all admire the kind motive. 

, whichprompted and the untiring industry and 
Doble generosity which has realized it; and if 
Sir. Lick’s great example were, only followed 
by bur rich, men generally, there would be 
•Heaven on earth, and aa for Heli---well, 

. probably there wouldn't' be any Hell at ^1, 
for we have noticed for many years that fh 
proportion- os kindness, sympathy, compas- 

, don, charity, and common sense gain ground.
Hell takes the “back tack” towards ths land. 
'of dleace. forgetfulness, oblivion, and eternal 
-Sight But' we - are too long keeping oUr 
Seders from the catalogs#' of Mr Heirs 

‘bounties, and here they arepin the annexed.- 
(Siicls which -we copy from-the Herald. -

• ' , .BifflSIICKCTCWOBm.' . 
ABn^s^facton-Jsaea Lick/Esq-, of 

Ba’&a^^ has gwea^t 000,000 for pub
lic charities and scientific purposes,asf&HowB:: 
—He donated $700,000 to the construction of' 
^.0 largest telescope in the world, for- the 

' 'observatory at lake Tahoe;-$420,000 for public 
monuments; $150,000 for pttbHc bstiis in that 
Oily; $100,000 for Qld Ladles’ Ho#w; $40,000 
to the Society for the Protection of Animals; 
$25,000 to the Ladies* Protection ‘■J^f So
ciety; $10,000 to the WchMflca’.Library;#25/- 
080 to the Protestant OipWn A^ylUmf $B&-; 
000 to the City of San Jose for an- Orphan 
Asylum; $15,000 for the erection of a bronze; 
monument to the author of the4 ‘Star Spangled; 
Banner* In Golden Gate Park; §300,000 for 
the endowment of a school.of the Mechanical 
Arts In Ciflifornia, and the residue in excess 
Of 11.780.^00. to the Pioneers’ Society. He'

in every part of our country, traveling about 
from place to place, under the pretense of in
structing those, who In foot know four times 
sb much as their sfelf-constituted teachers, In 
most things, and many of whom have yet 
the weakness to be duped by their shallow 
pretensions, •’ ' . - .

CHURCH FBOma-

The value of churcli property not taxed in 
this country is estimated at over seven hun
dred millions. A large portion of this proper
ty is yielding a profitable income to the indi
vidual or corporative owners. Is there any 
good reason why the people who pay taxes on 
their property shall bear these burdens with
out corresponding benefits »—[Western paper.

More than forty year* ago, Abner Kneeland 
advocated in the columns of this paper the 
right, justice, and expediency of taxing 
church property; but the much-needed reform 
has notWn accomplished even yet. A poet 
tells us that “the mills of God grind slowly ;” 
be that as it may, it is certain that legislation 
is a slow coach when sectarian interests clog 
its wheels.” . “ * » . - ;

Churches, in the eye of the law being cor
porations, the? same as a factory, railroad, 
theatre, bank, etc., the property of the former 
should be taxed as well as'that of the latter. 
There should be no favoritism and exclusive
ness iu this respect. Our government is not 
theocratic—a union of Church and State, and 
the State-a-mere tool of the Church; conse- 

.qently a- church corporation has no more 
rights, immunities, and privileges, or ought 
to have, no more legally," than any other con 
potation... • ” . . %

But the church has, and always has had in 
Massachusetts, an especial favor grantedit by 
law; and. the only reason given for it is, that 
we are A Christian people. This plea, how
ever, amounts to nothing, because we have.no 
legally established religion. If we had, it 
would be,consistent to exempt church proper
ty, Butas we hav© nd such religion, a church 
is no more justly entitled to non taxation than 
a railroad, insurance company, museum, or 
any other kind of business, for the carry
ing on of which an act of incorporation is sa- 
eured.’

And the injustice of th© exemption becomes 
more apparent, when it is remembered that, a 
churoh, like a theatre, .Is protected by the po
lice, fire deportment, and military, if nee’ea- 
saiyj but th© church pays nothing for its pro- 
tectio^Afid;,#® theatfe-doeA Any one can 
see the~'-injustice‘pt thia.distinction; and

•the wonder'is that it is suffered to exM any 
longer;. , .

MATTER ■
‘ “Has original matter ’the ability of form
ing disorganized matter into the capacity of 
thinking? If-go, Jmjw is. it done?’’ -

Most unquestionably matter Tias the ability 
to do all that has been dons in the ’Universe.' 
If any proposition is or can bo established 
by the universal observation of mankind as 
demonstrated truth, it is now reduced to a 
positive certainty that the ultimate atoms or 
elements of. matter. Wider certain; conditions, 
obeying the eternal-law of animaUzstion, Tians’ 
ths ability to arrange, combine, -or organize 
themselves into organs “capable of thinking,” 
■just as other atoms or elements of matter, un
der other necessary conditions, obeying the 
sternal law of crystallizition, -have the 
“ability” to-crystalize themselves into cubes, 
octahedrons, tetrahedrons. But “how this is. 
W~fe®. ®&te operates • ’ in “forming?’ 
ox elaborating from inorganic materials the 
primitive cell, the living tissue, and the eensi-' 
tive nerves—Is not thoroughly known, though 
many physiological facts have been discovered 
by; microscopic’ observations within a few 
years past, going; to show or explain “how” 
the mysterious process of animalizing, vege
tation, and -• crystallization are commenced 
or developed; Man’s knowledge is necessarily 
limited to the observation of phenomena, be
hind, beyond, above or below which he is as 
yet suable, and perhaps will forever remain 
unable, to pass. ■

The last or final analysis of knowledge, are 
elemental or eelf-Cvident facts, which form 
the fundamental basis of ratiocination. 
Hence, “we can only reason but from what we 
know” and we can only know. by observation 
and experience. We know, for instance, that 
the force of gravity is inversely as' the square 
of the distance: but “how” or why this is so, 
we know no more than we know “how” or 
why lead is heavy, or “how" and why two 
and two make four. We know by observa
tion and experience, if we know anything, 
that the brain thinks, bnt "how" the brain 
thinks we have no knowledge by experience, 
and therefore know no more “how” matter or- 
Sanizea itself into brain, or “how” thinking is 

one, than we know “how” and why sugar is 
sweet, or “how” and why vinegar is sour. 
Can any one tell “how” and why fire is hot?

• Wo only know these to be self-evident facts,

In addition to the above very generous do
nations, Mr. Lick has contributed largely, and 
far mote than any other donor, to the erection 
of the Temple for the Paine Hall and Home; 
for the Investigator; and we improve this op
portunity to eay again, in behalf of Trustees 
and friends of the movement, that we thank 
him most gratefully for his bountiful,- free, 
ahd timely aid. Without it we might nothave 
bean able for years, if at all, to have fully suc
ceeded in our long-cherished enterprise of, 
raising in Boston a handsome, imposing, en
during, and useful monument to / Thomas 
Pain©,.the political and religious reformer,—a - We only know these to be self evident facts, 
building that will not only prove a Memorial and their statement to be their only proof but' 
to the honor; the name, and memory of the -
great “Author-Hero of the American . Revolu
tion,” or the inspired-penman (if there ever- 
was one,) of Common Sense, Crisis, Bights of 
Han, aad Age of Reason, but also a building 
that shall furnish facilities for openinga large 
Liberal book-store, and likewise prove a cbm- 
fotfable and permanent home for the lNVEB- 
k&ator for generations to.come. These ob
jects, for which we have toiled early and late', 
might not have been secured incur' day but for 
the- munificence of our California brother - and 
bsnefactor;butthanksto that! thedream of our 
early manhood is to be reMizefl in our advanc
ing age,, and as Paine Hall basses down to 

-■.posterity dr into other ..Liberal hands,- the 
• name of James Lick will always be associated.
-with it-as the generous friend - whose -timely 
e^taned-'mainly contributed to render a 

suc&EsfulL' •’ ’’• < -’ ‘ :

- The HediumaMp of Mohamsifed. *

M 
h 
n 
J® ri

It is aBtarilihg proof,of the uncoittrpllable 
iaQ^enea of the clergy of our country, that by 
thsls-iniaided effort#,-they are able to do, what 
the etrenuohs efforts of charity,-aided by the 
'Voice of humility, thedfetates of benevolent, 
and the cry- Of the destitute widow and Orphan; • 

-could never dyet effect—to make public bub- 
ceriptiohs and'cdntributions popular, and loose 
^ purse strings Of the mbst penurious. -Yet,. 

- 'such is their control over public feelings, that 
dollars are .collector to advance their objects. 
Considered questionable' by' many that lend 

- their pecuniary aid to promote, them,' where a 
‘ -cent' could not be obtained to aid the cause of 
■ “heavoh^born charity/^ - If, then, they have 
•the power'to initiate’ these schema, into the 
circle of fashion, and to fix upon them the 
stamp of popularity,, there can be no question’ 
of their ability- to turn them’ to a good account 
for the increase of their influence. ,

Of the money raised; it is said they can not 
-avail themselves/ it only- beinsr intended for 
distribution by way of application to certain 

. purposes; ana hence, that whether their col
lections be‘great or small, though they may 
serve to show tho influence they possess, they 
C&n not increase it. We shell see. ? Immense 
same are collected annuallv for miasionsEy 
purposes. What use is made of it? Most of 
at goes to the clergy themselves; to that por
tion of them that may:be considered third, 
fourth, and fifth rata members of the body, 
and who, themselves, are the • creatures of 
thoto in higher standing; ’Most of these, like 
a swarm Ox hungry locust?, are seen prowling'

Now 'that' knowledge of the phenomenal- 
characteristics of spirit influx is gradually ac
cumulating in consequence of the experience 
gained by constant Observation in a scientific 
age, it Often becomes very interesting to read 
the records of the past, add'to discover how 
very much light is thrown by modern manifes
tations upon the mediumship of the great re-; 
ligious teachers of the world in ancient times.' 
Th© student of Spiritualisin'has a great advan
tage in this respect over everybody ©lea, be
cause others who at the present time ate giving 
attention to th© science of the comparative 
study of religions, have a tendency to deny 
the reality of the spiritual phenomena which 
have been witnessed in all periods of the 
world’s history, these phenomena being gen
erally ascribed by them to the imaginations ot 
enthusiasts who gradually allow the miracu
lous to creep into their sacred traditions, as 
ceniuryafter centiuy ©lapses after the death of 
tho revereu>teacjier they follow. ” But the 
Spiritual) fet who has accurate practical knowL 
edge of the nature of the modem phenomena,' 
can bring that knowledge to bear upon'the 
facta stated in ancient records, and to some 
extent is thereby able to separate true spiritual 
manifestations from the miraculous stories in
cidental to tradition. ' . . : .

An illustration of the truth of these remarks 
was furnished by a thoughtful lecture at the 
Royal Institution, given by Mr. R, Bosworth 
Smith. M. A., of Harrow School, last. Saturday, 
on “Mohamnied and the .Mohardmedems.” 
Th© great Mohammedan religion, which now 
numbers from ona/hundred to on© hundred 
and: fifty millions of followers—a religion 
which has spreadover a large portion of three 
edntinente, and which is extending into Africa, 
with 8.,W.«d times mor© rapidity thaj 
Chistiauity—was ‘undoubtedly founded, by a 
trance and clairvoyant medium.- Mr. Bos
worth Smith entered much into the question 
of the sincerity or otherwise of Mohammed, a’ 
point Which ia much disputed by Ms modern 
biographers, but th© lecturer gave his verdict 
altogeter in favor of tho sincerity of theproph- 
et Had all the modern writers .or, this - sub
ject beefi acquainted with Spiritualism and its

phenomena, the question would never have 
been a matter of debate, since the facts on 
record prove bevond all doubt that Moham
med was a trance and clairvoyant medium, 

-consequent that the imposture theory, ia alto
gether untenable as applicable to his career. 
Although Mr. Smith had not the knowledge 
which would enable him to authoritatively 
decide this point, his conclusions, were right 
nevertheless, He narrated, that Mohammed 
was troubled with “fits,” and that in one of 
these fits, or in a dream, he saw an angel 
holding a scroll before him, which th© future 
Shet wte asked to read, but which he

1 not decipher until spiritual power was 
conferral upon him to do so; thus he read the 
decree of God. which he afterword put on 
record in the Koran. The divine messenger 
told him afterwards that he was the angel Ga- 
briel. ‘.....

After Mohammed became convinced of the 
divinity of his mission, it was sometime be
fore he made his belief publicly, known, and 
then the. result was that for many years he 
was sutij&ted to insults and derision, and in 
these, its early-stages, the new religion had to 
force ite w&y-by virtue of its moral influence 
alone. Mohammed believed himself to be but' 
mortal man; he considered himself but a chan
nel through which these divine revelationa 
could flow, and he felt that he was not pure 
enough to fulfil his mission; yet hia life was 
simple and upright, and in his career mankind 
was presented first with the life aud then With 
the theology, which is ever th© case, whether it 
beih the life of an individual or in the life of 
a nation. So many difficulties did he have to 
encounter at the outsat that his teachings 
seemed to make no way at all; indeed, once in 
despair he thought of committing suicide; still 
ha was comforted by angelic visions, and his 
enthusiasm gradually rose till he resisted all 
discouragements.

Mohammed had curly black hair, and coal- 
black sparkling eyes—©yes that flashed with 
thelight of prophecy; ne was very fond of 
animals and children; and had an affectionate 
nature. One .of his servants, who lived with 
him half his life-time, said that ho had never 
been scolded by the prophet. He was simple 
and abstemious in his diet, even after he rose 
to place and power; in fact he had all the 
characteristics of a good tranc© medium. 
Powerful mediums are always of an affection
ate and passionate disposition; they are gov
erned by impulse rather than by tho steady 
force of strong convictions, except when they 
believe they have a mission’ to perform. Un
fortunately,' many physical mediums do not 
feel that they have any mission to perform 
except to gratify their impulses, but it is fre
quently different with those mediums who ore. 
gifted with trance, clairvoyance, and the high- - 
er forms of revelation. Towards the end of 
his career, when Mohammed possessed such 
vast power, the messages In the Koran became 
worldly, and seemed framed to carry out mere
ly the temporal wishes and designs of the 
prophet; this same declension may sometimes 
be seen in modern mediums; in those cases 
wherein they have sometimes morally deter
iorated after becoming subjected to the temp
tations incidental to’ popularity and worldly 
distinction. It by no means follows that the 
worldly messages in the Koran were impos-j 
ture any more than the father, because it is a 
fact that when the miirffe of mediums are ’dot
In'a passive state, and When they strongly fig- 
sire particular.thlngs, such a state of mind hia 
a tendency to'warp the messages which Soy 
into th© the lower world through their organ- 
isms. ' ‘ /

The. Mohammedan religion is well’ worthy 
of study by the light of Modern Spiritualism, 
Wuse from first to last, it la a strictly his\ 
tortial religion; Instead of there being asjnany’ 
readings of the Koran as there are of the Bi
ble, the text of the Koran may almost be said 
to be steretyped. Mohammed and his fol
lowers lived altogether within tho historical 
period, so that it is possible, by examination 
of the records of his own tim© and of succeed
ing" generations, to see what proportion of 
genuine spiritual manifestations actually oc
curred in the presence of Mohammed, and 
how a vast mass of unreliable miraculous1 tra
dition gradually.accumulated after his death, 
which had no real foundation in fact whatever. 
In so doing, ’Spiritualists will have a great = 
advantage over Mr. Bosworth Smith, .who; 
describes tranc© and visions as “fits," and so 
far as can be seen as yet, seems to have a ten
dency to deny the reality of spiritual phenom
ena altogether. But as he has announced: 
that next Saturday h© will speak of miracles 
and the miraculous generally in connection 
with the career of Mohammed, no doubt he

■ ' - Galileo’s Mall. .

” The closeof the aixteenth century and'the 
triumphs of the Jesuits gave the final blow to 
the vigor of the Italian mind. From .that 
inauspicious moment, save one,- no powerful 
ahd independent thinker, no Milton, Bacon, 
Newton, Hampden, flourished on the 'sterile 
scene of priestly tyranny. For two centuries 
the voice of,free discussion was stilled, the 
wants and aspirations of the people found no 
•utterance nor defender, or if one ventured to 
sigh for a new Italy ha waft shut up in the 
cells of a Roman Inquisition or banished to 
the chill regions of the North. The deliver
ance of Italy from its mental bondage and its 
spiritual foes ha^come at last from foreign 
hands and hostile armies, end the perpetuation 
oiits novel freedom must res tin no slight de
gree upon the protection' of a German lord.. 
Yet it was to Italy that Europe once looked 
for its own deliverance from, feudal tyranny, 
and mental decay. Ito prosperous republics, 
the centres of industry, taught to Ger
many and England the. chief elements 
.of civilization; the poets of Tuscany awakened 
the European intellect. But for Dante and 

^Petrarch there could have been no Bhakspear© 
ncbSpsw; and when in its last decline, in 
tho close of the. sixteenth century, the poisini 
of priestly tyranny had dissolved all its mem? 
hers, when there was no room for letters and 
no hope of mental advance, the genius of 
Italy had already clothed itself in the guise of. 
painters and sculptors, and covered with a 
cloud of artistic glory a land that was Swiftly 
perishing in the dead embrace-of popes and 
kings. ■ •• :

The trial and imprisonment of Galileo from 
the final scene in the death of the Italian intel* 
lech The most eminent genius of his count ry 
if not of his age, almost the founder of modern 
science, the peer and contemporary of Bhaks- 
peare. Bacon, Milton, the aucceseorof Michael 
Angelo, had Galileo obtained an utterance in 
Italy for scientific truth, the spell that rested 
upon her might have been broken. There 
might have bloomed once-more a literature 
touched by tlie free spirit of Dante, a political 
progress that would have reflected the -Pari- 
Wmc revolutions of the North. . But with 

-GWeSeo fell the i^epeadenca of Italic 
thought His abjuration is the saddest picture' 
in modern'integectual history. Conscious of 
the truth, he was condemned to renounce it 
and repeat & falsehood The Newton, the 
Herschel of Usage, he was forced to abjure 
the favorite studies of his life, and pause for
ever in that path of scientific discovery, which

had already mode Italy famous. All the 
world witnessed his fall, and h© whose ©yes 
had first pierced the mysterious vaults above, 
who of all his race had first brought back tid
ing* of new suns and planets in its sublime 
abyss, yielded to the terrors of torture, th© 
fear of death, and sacrificed the integrity of 
his soul to the manaces of the church. With 
malignant joy the Jesuits saw the last great 
Italian perish within their toils, and were per
haps satisfied with the humfiiatfon of Galileo.

When, at the close of his splendid career, 
covered with renown, yet shut up in his villa 
at Arcetri, the prisoner of the Inquisition, 
watched by envious eyes, threatened, should 
he murmur or rebel,■•'•'with the most dreadful 
punishments of the church, Galileo, aick and 
worn with age and sorrow, lamented in letters 
to his friends that h© had ever ventured upon 
those studies which had served only to bring 
upon him persecution and shame, a fair-haired, 
blue-eyed poet from, th© cloudy North, who 
was just entering with an equal ardor upon 
the search for truth, visited toe bright skies 
of Florence, saw with astonishment the im
prisonment of its greatest genius, and heard, 
perhaps, from his own lips the unmerited sor
rows that had fallen upon his later years. It 
waa Milton lamenting for Galileo. In the cul
tivated society of Florenc© the young English 
scholar must often have remembered the lone
ly prisoner who, shut oat from all the pleas- 
arcs ofIntellectual intercourse, was confined 
m the distsnt villa. ” Milton at Fiorence'wrote

theory of the dramatic missionary, but it is 
not so enchanting as it was. Tho element of 
absurdity is beginning to tell .

A youth at a camp-meeting in Nebraska 
jumped into a well with the remark that he 
“ guessed he would go to glory." He was res
cued, but hjs “ morbid impulse ”. is probably 
too far gone to admit of the cur© we propose. 
He is beyond the reach of his sense of the 
ridiculous. His fate, however, should be a 
warning to other absurd religious people, who 
may yet save their reason by exercising it. and ’ 
increase their stock of common sense by culti
vating it. They may arouse themselves in 
time to • see that religion, to be healthy, must 
be at least sane, ana that to keep it ease it 
must be mixed with our every-day work-a-day 
life. As there is nothing in this world so 
fascinating to the common run of people as a 
simple and earnest religious life, so there is 
nothing mor© transparent or repugnant to 
them than the ranting egotism which mistakes 
itself for religious zeal, or the pious buffoonery 
which, while it may split the ears of tho 
groundlings, must alienate the thoughtful, 

- confirm th© skeptical, and make the judicious ■ 
grieve.—Chisago Tribune.

verses, was complimented in graceful stanzas; 
and was not slow to return the elegant adula
tion. - Yet with all tbe more iatelligeut Floren
tines he saw typified in the fate of'Galileo the 
quick extinction of Italian letters. In his de
fense of the freedom of the press, he relates 
to tho English public how a 'severe Inquisition 
had checked at Florence all mental progress, 
how the accomplished Florentine lamented 
that they had not been born in a land like 
England, where learning was free, how- 
nothing was now written in Italy, but “flattery 
and fustian.”! “There,” he adds, “it was that 
I found and visited the famous Galileo, grown 
old, a prisoner to the Inquisition.” The spec
tacle of the great philosopher, silenced, terri
fied, contemned, never passed from his mind. 
In his youth he had lamented over him tender
ly. In manhood, when a mental tyranny like 
that which hung over Italy seemed about to 
.envelop all England, and a persecuting church 
aud a-despotic king had nearly'subdued its 
virtue, Milton, instructed by the fate of Italian 
thought, led on the defenders of freedom. 
And when.ia hio old age, blind and forcakon 
like Galileo, he poured forth in sonorous 
strains the treasures of a life of study, one of 
his most splendid similes, one of his most 
touching allusions,- is when "he paints the 
Tuscan artist on the height of Flesol©,- and 
makes the chief glory of science lend aid to 
thedmmprtal-grandedr of his cong^EusERB 
Lawrence, in Harpers' Magazine for August.

dancers-A other Tumors.
.-ft d. beebe;m.d,/- ■ "

f ' ^MgiOTis Alwrdit®&Si

’ The absurdities perpetrated' by soraa’ in the 
name of religion can only be explained by the 
deficiency of such persons in the sense cf the 
ludicrous. If their cenritiveness to ridicule' 
were equal to their egotism, they might be 
made to sea themselves as others Bee them.

Therewfyalistwhq offers a chfdmo to every 
convert may ba the creature of a grotesque 
fancy, but there are .artifices resorted, to for 
“winning souls” that do not fall far below this, 
in mischievous absurdity. ' They consist of 
wrenched texts like “Lesher drive,” or of ec
centric phraseology, such as “ Here is a versa 
that presents a nauseated Christ," or of labori- 

„ ous’ attempts at facetious piety, as, for ex- 
'ample, an advertisement of a soap dealer 
which contains the following pufi by a Brook

lyn divine: “I have used your soap with 
pleasure and profit, but best of all I have held 
pleasant converse via you concerning Him 
who washes all our sins away.” Perhaps both 
soap-dealer and soap-headed parson would 
justify this exchange of pufi for articles puffed, 
by the axiom, “ Business is business,”

We recollect seeing on a huge banner at a 
country fair, “Ye ought to turn from these 
lying vanities unto the living God.” This is 
certainly not tho application of the text most 
likely to conciliate ah intelligent farmer, who . 
could hardly be expected to look upon his fat 
oxen and premium wheat as lying vanities and 
offensive to God. An ordinary eye for the fit
ness of things would have made a better selec
tion, or, rather, none at all... The same' bene- 
flcent 6ye might have prevented the Y. M. C. 
A. of this city from following the late corner
stone procession in a cart, carrying a banner 
with the inscription, “Jesus Christ theCorner- 
Btone." It might have restrained tho inju
dicious Tory who, during the late election in 
England, started the hustings cry, “Beer and. 
the Bible 1 Stand by a National Church and a 
National Beverage.” ’ ■ •

Perhaps th© reverend gentleman who pro- 
- nounced an eulogium the other day upon “Jim 
. Fisk,” at th© dedication of a monument to that 
illustrious scoundrel, would have declined the 
invitation if he had realized tho incongruity of 
the spectacle. He did not deliberately design 
to bring reproach upon the public virtue; he is 
eimply deficient in tho sense of the incongru
ous. Perhaps the clergyman who has been 
arraigned by the Chesapeake Presbytery for 
trying to imprees the decalogue upon his wife 
with hia fist would have escaped this unpleasant 
duty could he"hove foreseen what everybody 
else sees—how rid^ulous a duty it is. His de
fense is that on aiming down to breakfast on 
Sabbath morning his Sabbatarian suspicions 
were aroused by seeing soma eggs upon the, 
table. He suspected, not th'6 eggs, but his 
wife. He catechised her, and she admitted; 
that sho had borrowed those eggs that morn
ing, and,for aught she knew (thia ia outsub- 
picion), they might have been laid during th© 
small hours of that sacred day.. Her husband 
“told her that he would teach her how-to break 
the Sabbath,” and he did so by nearly-breaking 
her jaw with his own hand. What is a wife’s 
jaw to a husband's Sabbath? We recommend 
this, sixth sense to those missionaries in Rome 
who appeal for money hot so much because of- 
th© spiritual destitution of ihe Rdmene as be-, 
cads© those who' are -supplying the destitute' 
are under the special command .of th© Al
mighty to “ make Rome howl " with s> Pro
testant theology. On© of them .says he was 
“pushed aud pulled into.Rom© by th© Lord,” 
implying, by the way, that the Lord and he,— 
or rather ho and the Lord —and all - the thick 
coming missionaries^ in Rome, ar© no more 
concerned for Naples (which has five times as 
many people) than they are for New Yotk, or 
London, or any other, unromantic spiritual 
harvest-field. This missionary tells ua also 
that his mission is “so odvantageously pieced 
that psslm-siDgiBg may. be heard—especially if 
the singers bo instacledito raise their voices a 
little—ip. the very chambers of the Pope!” 
Tho object is not eo much to convert the vaga
bond Italians, which can easily be done by a 
handful of macaroni, but. to move upon the 
Protestant pocket in this country with th© 
tidings that th© slumbers of the Holy Father 
are broken' by the strains of a Protestant hymn. 
Call it the Five Pointe Hom© for American

• ■ Wi BMl 1WIW . ■
Nest term begins .Monday: September 14; 1874. Second, 
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AUGUST is; 1874. • RHLIGIO-PHILO8OPHIGAL JOURNAL. "
GOD AND THE DEVIL IN PABTNER- 

SH1P.

- ' ' - ' ‘ BY A. ?BS5K,

Long ages before God said let there be light,' 
He and Satan, his eldest, got into a fight. 
When the infinite God by the aid of his teeth, 
Hhrled Lucifer down to the regions beneath.
In* chaos he wandered from comer to’nook, 
And soon, commenced business upon Mo own
Ab he happened around when fois world was

In thedmek-ground h>M and saw’it all' 
done. - -

WtoagKWwaWlfts asm who 
had threshed, .

’■But hq .rested a day aaWt greatly refreshed. 
And looking around- o’® Ms works m h@

He said he considered it all^ttO:® 

‘ 80 at ten t^e'next morning, he started rfos 
heaven,

' And Batea crawled out at a quarter of eleven, 
And ere the bright sun upon noonday "had

- ' shone, . * - , ..j . ’ ■
He gobbled the job and ascended .ta throne. -

bled in Parliament to take counsel upon some 
of .the circumstauces aud events which tush

WheR Goff, ease again “in tho cgoi oith®

His plans’ ww'dl spoltedjOffid, the'Devil tn 
pay, . ' . ' - '

So into a tea^y of paegta^tsS, 
And dibs had mad® he vehemently cusesd.

combinations might produce, would Irish 
members be satisfied by coming to the imperial 
council and availing themselves of their impe
rial position to express, their sentiments and 
give their votes? [Hear, hear.]. And if their 
counsels were disregarded, if their votes were 
outnumbered, can wo believe that a Rimas 
Catholic Parliament in Ireland Wold bo in
different to events which they must class, 
among the highest aud most interesting to 
them, and in which their feelings are tho 
most deeply engaged? Sir,. I cannot for a mo-. 
me^Mnyself resist the conviction that in such 
astute of affairs the Parliament of Ireland' 
would not hesitate in believing that it was an 
exclusively Irish affair to consider the condi
tion of the head of the Boman Catholic faith. 
[Hear.] Well, I believe that would. lead, to 
great dangers, and possibly lead to great die- 
asters, and that if wa found the two countries 
pursuing a different policy that might happen, 
which none contemplate without a feeling of 
terror—we might be called upon to interfere 
between a portion of the Irish people who did 
sympathize with the majority of the Irish 
Parliament and perhaps to interfere with force.

Nor can we suppose from the experience 
M we have had that the majority of the Irish 
^Pl®!^1 a majority in their Parliament 
which had declared its opinions clearly and 
decidedly upon this ’question, would easily 
be daunted, cither by thelhreate of tho'Pro-

glritoa’rftlnw. I
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I t^teat population of Ireland or even by tho 
J interference of England,. We mi^fto-sp- 

. preaching one of those crises'inhuman eSskj-
that fill the largest' pages of history. Civil™ , . ' \ bnainu tne largest pages of history. CivilKeep coo^muWed Sato md^sw not sa .« mighteven.be s. teaser evil Chantha cal-
amitteawhichinightimpcnd over both conn*

'!&a|gStt=x .shSssfeWSi^
' If I find a Jufiau his body to MH..

Baid'he life true I have spoiled your design, , BIBtt mHm_ 
The children .which you have 'created are I ^probably

: I willhelp you get back- an occasional^he.«' 
Bo they counseled together as man talks With ’

- And entered into a ed-partnership plan, 
" As Satan already was boss of the day 
He had thingy arranged about Ms own way.

have 03sei told that even in the course of this 
debate, by an honorable member, that there 
ft great sympathy between Ireland and a’ for
eign nation—a nation once a great power, 
an/J nmKoMa pa0 jg, ^^ thCTO - ai®“f UtUTO 
destinies remaining. Sir, these are consid-

. .W. A.:Manders» WtO  ̂
ffracHcal Mealey &Ehysita for cmmbIg' 
-Diseases, io now located at No. 188 W. Madison, cor.
Halsted ala.,’Chicago, His ouccessin cases of Epileptic' 
Fits and Gravel, is uneqniled in thc.practjce. Hte-cores. 
being most always certain He Eenas proof of hls- stcr- 

' fling cures io circulars to all. Tne Doctor also esomines, 
by a lock of hair, only requiring it to ba ent off sent 
him, and handled by none enceptthe patient; state age 
and sex, on* give name and address,—write plainly, and 
address as above. vlGnSitld

-Mro.o.HcJolmson,

-SIS’' ©W Avena®, near Atomu% -
©HICA^-O.
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. . •■>§.<& raw, .
HafflHBfflci rs»oukj as® ®sra&>

J , ■ ^®M8®JIB®WJB . ■
consideration of this question. I cannot view 
it as a question whether we ought to establish a 
great vestry in Dublin.- [Hear, hear.] I can- , 
not stop merely at the. consideration whether I Kb. 387‘West- ISadiaori Street! Room 17,
ft might or might not involve our administra
tive system in infinite difficulties and incon- 
eistencieg. These are all light matters com- j . ., ,-«- ., . . .

t pared With tai question which I have submit- ©pw^ -ManifestwoM^ 
tedtomyeelf, and which to my eye assumes .Caccaot, (Near Moravia, N. Y.) ' '’- -

j much, greater magnitude. 1 am opposed. » - . ~* M....sk.° —?.,... ... . .:W.>I In answer to numerous correspondents, wo woula state
that oar Circles are kept up with excellent Spirit Man
ifestations in the dark, and good Materializations in the 
” *' “' good acomoMoiia -Conveniences for

‘‘ •' Chigaso.
vltoSSt

Thus ta firm was established,' ta writings Ml
. Sated wM'out Hobrimston© to stock up ta I therefore, to this motion, because**I ffils- 

trade, ', | volved in it are the highest and nearest inter-
While God put in jesdou^, anger and love, , I eats of our country, [cheers.] I am opposed K ”81l 
So&^yjopenedthefrahopin. the high courts I toft for foe aakaof the Irish people as. much • ®K®a8aB4

^ above. . - ~ I as for that of the English and Scotch. I am
, . . I opposed toit because I wish to see at ta im-

Wifo Bataa foscare and foe Lord to invite, I portant crisisof the world tat, perhaps, isgoigetebytatplanm occasional bite, * . Wearer arriving than MrfXZka
, Though^thestameat tat^atdoes not.work-I united people welded in ope great nationalit 

Ha would get none at all if ft wore not foe h _ _ ______ _
* < I mentery bosom of tiffs perilous stuff,- vnTshall 
. . | bring about ta disintegration of the kingdom

’, vith reduced rates.
JOHN ANBURY AOTEEWR tf

united people welded in on© great nationality R». • 
—[cheers]—and because I feel if we sanction one treatment;. Has 
^ P^’J* ™d° sot cleanse the parH^- |.^&^»'

IniSsmud Eecond, we plainly ,sre told,. . ,
How GM ordered David taaumb® the fold; -' 
While Chromates gives is to tts as s feet, 
That# wte the Devil whoproapted-theac^.

and the destraction of the empire.

a IT HANDS ON THE SIOK ANDTHW ShXw
Recover—Dr. Cyrils Lord, Eopl and Hand Physician,' 

treats, all dteeaeeo with success. Cancers, Neuralgia, 
...-----, ,-------._ qjneWoret'eases have been cured by
_____________ __ j Magnetized Medicines as specifics 
Wall Lung troubles, Asthma, Croup, etc. Holds circles 

■for development: Monday, Wednesday and Friday eton- 
wb bum. Ings, of each week. Address, DR. CYRUS LORD, Ite 
kingdom ■-Warren w., Chicago, Ill. 1

' vlSnUtf

CoafisafioiuOhwch Proper^, >
Then-God's chosen ones were nog able to- tell. History repeat# itself. It is more than six
Whetar orders were issued feom heaven or I buadredyearesinectafirat-pope-undertookto 

MU . j dfrtoMhepurelypolfticalfunctioiis cf Mugs..
• At whatatar wmM® can mortals arrive, I It ia twelve hundred years since the bishopa 

Thon' tat one holds ta plow tatta other I of Bom© rendered political homage wlUfagly 
may-drive. - , ” -■ j —giving unto Caesar ta things tat are Cw<

ear’s—to ta delegates of. the Roman emper
ors after ta transfer of ta imperial seat to 
Constantinople. It is ten centuries sines the 
popes assumed the temporal functions, and 
eight since Matilda of Tuscany made a gift of 
her states to ta see of Rome and the *-patri
mony of St. Peter” was organized. It is only 
seven hundred years since the German, em
perors abandoned their practice of nominating 
popes, and Alexander the III. conferred that 
function on -the cardinals. Thenceforward

History repeat# itself. It ft more than sis

Sometimes a poo? victim wag b# to ta test 
To determine vMehWof ta twain beloved 

. * * best, • . ■ . ■
As when they walked outjwo and feoo’er ta 

globe,
And jointly tormented poor filthy old Jqb. / 
^■?^ Mte> Job knew themboth wywdi. . 
Which dons ta most mischief she hardly could

So ita justly. got mad and. her temper ran 
Mgh, - • .

When she tried teget Job'to core® God and 
tan die.

^ %^"W5sd 86 ^^eWsa’sfle-- 

Bo ta placed God astride of ta temple’s tell 
And sR’d him foe whole of tiffs globular 

- Bsying^worshi# me -now and yoa may Mw it

Like magic he’bore him from-moanUM to 
w dome, ' - ’ - ' ■ ’

. For forty long days without food of a home,.
And when he plead hard" for some crackers 

and cheese.
The Devil still urged him tb fall on his knees.
Ths Orthodox God is a myth and a bore, ’ 
Got up by a people of carnage and gore, 
And the Orthodox Devil no more roams

stout, ' .
He, too, is a myth and is nearly played out. .

E. D* Babbitt, D< «■ 
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paid for $1. Great induce-neats to - Agento. Mag- 
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on trial for 25c, Magnetised acidulated paper for rous
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Th© lelKnown Psychometrist

^ower of thia CatKolic Chnroh;^

Xowthat all danger from the. comet has. 
pasted a^hy’ MIohg flashing tail ho. .logger 

* disturbing thesleep^portending.approhching 
. dangers, anothet cburce of trouble tem ariBep 

—Catholicism, which is disturbing the govern
ment of England. In Mr. Disraeli1# speech oh 
theHojs^^ute.inlh^ wefindthofollow? 
iEg: ' . ’ . .' r ?
. There is no doubt—I may say it without 
offense—that the large majority of the popu
lation of Deland are of the Roman Catholic 
faith. Honorable gentlemen opposite need 
not be alarmed. l am not going to make any 
observations disparaging to their religion. I 
have always expressed, £b I do now, my re- 
eject for their faith. I cannot conceal from 
myself that the organization of, the Roman 
Catholic religion is amost powerful organiza
tion—perhaps, if I may say so—the moat 
powerful how in existence. I will say this, 
font it Is not the less powerful because' the 
head of that faith has been deprived of hia 
capital and a few provinces. I believe bis 
Xiower has increased. [Hear, hear.] I am 
not hereto impute to tho head of that faith, 
or hia counselors, any aggressive spirit against 

.civilization or the tranquility of Europa. But 
they are of . flash and blood, animated bv tho 
feefiuga and influenced by the passions which 
have always goverend transactions of man
kind, and I cannot doubt that such influences 
and such feelings must have a great effect up
on tho conduct of a Parliament elected in Ire- 
land by sn overwhelming majority professing 
the Boman Catholic faith, and returning to 
that Parliament a large majority of represent- 

. stives ot the camo faith. I want to know, 
suppose that to happen, which it -is not,im
probable may happen, and which, perhaps I 
W W» may certainly happen in the genera
tion whies is now, we will say commencing— 
supposa there was a great movement in Europe, 
®e Mj^ct which was to restore tho head of 
tho Roman Catholic faith in tho capital which
he has lost and tbe provinces of which he has 
been deprived—and suppose wo were essam-

the political domination of the Catholic church 
expanded, partly by tolerance, partly by its 
inherent force; until at last it did not hesitate 
to treat whole nations as if they were individ
ual subjects, and princes and monarchs with 
the courage and contumely inspired by the 
feudal system. In 1200 Innocent III. laid an 
interdict—then far more dreaded than a tidal 
wave or an earthquake now—upon France.

Eight years later he discharged equal thun
derbolts on England, and deposed King John 
and Otho IV. of Germany. The successor of 
Otho is now squaring the account, and ma
king out a balance in favor of the state, with 
as calm an indifference as marked the condcut 
of Innocent IV. • when he made the Germa®, 
throne vacant a second time in 1545.

The vengeance which the Emperor William 
is stolidly perpetrating on the Catholic Church 
ignores the fact, however, that whon the 
popes essayed political power, and . exercised 
functions which, according to to Hallam, they 
alone were able to exercise in behalf of civil
ization during the Middle Ages, they never 
transferred to themselves the prerogatives of 
which they temporarily deprived rebellious 
potentates. They never stole. And that is 
what Germany is about to do; which Italy has 
done, and which Austria will do as soon as 
the throne feels strong enough to kick the 
altar over.. The new German law regarding 
vacant dioceses, promulgated ere now, author
izes the state to absorb those dioceses and 
their belongings whoso bishops the previous 
law has imprisoned or driven into exile.- 
The confiscatory section's are as-follows;
' 6. Upon an Episcopal see falling vacant 

ixi consequence of a sentence of the ecclesiast
ical court, the chapter of the diocese shall bo' 
forthwith called upon by the governor-gen- 
oral of the province to elect a vicar. Unless 
tho governor-general be informed within ten 
days of a vicar having being elected.'or un
less the vicar elected takes his 04th of allegi
ance within a fortnight after the expiry of the 
first ten days, the minister of ecclesiastical 
affairs shall appoint a commissary to take 
charge of th® property, real and otherwise, be
longing to or administered by theeee. Should 
any coercive,.measures! be required to Cause 
the srid-4®>perty to be handed over to the 
commission, such measures shall be taken by 
the governor-general. -
:. “2. The terijiB ‘bishop* aud ‘Episcopal’ used 
in this law likewise apply to archbishops and 
prince bishops, their sees, boards, dioceses, 
etc. The,Episcopal rights and functions re
ferred to’in.this law are those properly belong
ing to the Episcopal office aa well aa those del- 
egated to it.” . ‘

Tho state having gotten hold of the prop
erty, the people will be permitted to elect 
such priests, and superior ecclesiastics, aa are 
acceptable to tho state, under tbe law impo
sing state supremacy oyer the church; but as 
such priests would have no authority from 
Rome, and, consequently, no spiritual func-' 
tions, the people will bo compacted to leave 
the property in tho hands of tha state, end do 
without religious services.—UMdyo Times. 
\ , <; -a/^^h^^ < <•'
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lectures in such shape that they could be readily read 
and referred to. The result is a handsomely printed* 
volume that will And its way into thousands of libraries.

' * Price $».00; postage free.

a^For sals*wholesale and retail by ths Wo- 
Philosophical-Publishing House, Aera St,, and Fifth 
Ave., Chicago. . ' ;

SEffi Gm-HODR POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS are oeitlM a great COlMWii 
^ ® 0211 truly be said, in jay own person, that tho Blind see, the Lame walk, and the Esper It cleansed. I had ' 
the I«meyTor thirty years in my legs, arms, head, and nearly all over my body. After taking your MfiN 
Powders about four days I shoved up nfy sleeve to see how my arm looked, and to my utter atraihMatUi 
scabs would cleave od easily and leave ,all smooth; and now my head and body are clean. The Oatarik Is ms' 
head to arrested. They cured my lungs, that were fled up with PM«cm and Coigh. The Rheutatiai 
ia my muscles commenced many years aeo^and by degrees ex tended all over me, so that I could not raise au 
«f^ arm to my head, or put on my vest. I can now bold it in any position, ny legs I ««E« ealy wlu 
sV®^P*l? **fc 0%*,?r vr*y. I now travel quite easily. By overdoing last fail, I brought on a Pad*
about the Heart, and ft would beat a fow beats and then stop and start again. I could not Ito on it all. Tbe 
riders have set it all right. Several years ago, from overstraining one eye and a blow on the other I beams 
““?hj®™ti^nottaOTsiie«(mliSwj»tii» room. ■ Now I can read thalarge words in your CM«;. 
S’o--I took only two Boxes of Negatives. On Thursday I called oa Mr. BowIes.who had Se«a sick about two ywsu 
gid his wife was slek from tAkisc calomel. Her limbs wore swelled to Her body. 
Ramli notdoanytMag or go about the house. I could not prevail on him to use the Powder®. On «y my 
feor?1®0*^-WoMward, wholsa^ualntedwitlitho /Powders, having used them and seen their good e&cA 1 

5:0 Mr. Bowles’s that night, and after much persuasion got Mrs. Bowloi to take ou 
effaePowaete. Lastsught ray nelghbcrcameinsndiialahe had news formo—iiamely.thatbo wm it Mr.EowlM’a 
lathe me ruing, amisaw Mrs. Bowlesontanthepiasa&t work. He was greatly surprised, ou inquiry Me sold She 
took oneefSpance’s Positive Powders tho night before It ea«e< alTMor PUK, and eke slept ILKe a 
p!g« HGBMdheneversawtwopcrsansBoaiatedlngtalife. • Please sand me Six Doses more Boxes.

truly, TKKHI6HT1

r WHAT DOCTOR SA^^
lathe ctrarBo of stage experience with the Positive 

end Negative Powders, I have found them almoat 
tafelliblo iB an asute timsts, particularly: 
Fevers of all kinds, rack as the BUlousInfiim- 
watory, Trphoii, CottcesHoa of tbe

. Mumxs, Smlst Peyer, etc. I have also found 
thg® fafalUblo In Bowel Uomplalate and Nerv- 
owsHsadaeHe. I have also proved too Ointment 
recommend^, to' bs jusda of the Pi&tiva Powder# 
(according to Rifle tKtenti^-to-be-magl^ effects
on all Irinfis of Sores and. Erysipelas 
D®. «. E. JENKS, 'formerly of Hsrtk JL^mft' 
now of ZnwJaiy, Hat*.

One box of yens Positive Powders eared Bari-1. Will
ington of a pal* ta' Ms stomach of 8 ?sass» 
stSBaing. Mrs. A Olafiin was cured by tho Neg
ative Powders of taabuMg, or Palsy, of a years’ 
duration. The Powder# cured Ma a Claflin cf 
Neuralgia. ’'They also cured s lady of Painful 
IKenstraatloa whim given np mpm& eta In caK# 
ofPartwitlsn (OMId-birthJi I ctsslder them of 
groatvatao. , . ,
BKJIWJfU WX&XffLUHSr ^ lEdwife, 
Scut Bralntrft, Vt.

myself hate bees Mulcted, with Rhennstisin 
and Heart Disesso for three years during which 
time I have not been & to labor. I have taken two 
boxes sad a half of your Positive Powders. MyRheum- 
ata is gone and fas Heart DIeoase much relieved.

DR.. A. J. COBET, Great Brad, Fa.
. I think there is no msdlelno at .tbs world 

SIM# the MfiwilMSegata Powders.
. MBS, DR. GARBISON, Mta 2lkA ■ 
In Aku# and €Nlli I consider than unequal-

. . ' J.P. WAT, M.D.j ta«ii?a

Your Poriaveand Negative Powders seem to bo quit# 
a mystery—ro marked action—yet they cure.' I have 
some patients who ean’t Ure without them, os 
nothing else has ever benefited them. _
0. D. B. KIBK, K.D., >«m l^rtngt, Mtu,

They are' peculiarly adapted to.the te^e @®b= 
stitation,

- ‘ DB. i.'#KBS, tom M F.

' .OoMIMl^^ - ;
SOEOTOLA AND , CATARRH

. Cured* ■ '

WHAT WOMEN SAY. '
Uy daughter, Martha, has bean cured ot l«fc 

premd MiMtruticn by the use of fa® Positive 
Powders.—(J. Coorxa, st John*, Ark.) _

Your Positive Powders have cured me of Drossy 
or tko Womb cf cue yen’s standing. The tan- 
S^tt w “«

A woman who had four BUsearriftgea got a 
box of Positive Powders of me, and they tncta 
through her next Pregnancy all right—(0, Bun, 
BandSpring, Iowa.)

regularity aad Flooding 
teroa with seven dilferentDoctore for

doc-

Your Positive and Negative Powder® haw cured a 
case cf MUM Lex if W years’ gtaxdlu, 
also a case of Rheumatism, a sue of Palling SlcfaMf or 
Fite, and a case of Dysentery.—(Pcwsm; BBteO, 
Polkville, Di.)

MIm Lena Austin was taken with St#HP#«e #1 
SHe Periefltali, accompanied by sttidiita ta 
the head, and coldness of the limbs Eta wa treated 
with yonrPositive Powders, and has entirely wwita

(Rosa I. Gibbs, Pardeeville, Wis)

No More Headache, Neu

ralgia, or Rheumatism.
I have been troubled with the Neurrigi* for tbe tartig 

years, and at times have been laid up with for six weeks 
at a time. I have need your Positive Powders for 
Keurelgis and ££#& H«aB«he>-{tan3 S. 
Baun, MMlii, ton,)

I have been suffering. Marly 40 y«u» wiB 
Chrenie Headache, and often resorted to Chlor
oform to get temporary relief; but the paroxysms would 
return as soon as the effect of ths Ohlorotann woreoff.. 
But after using your Positive Powstars, I can w with 
others that they came like an angel of mercy ta the night 
time.—(Mbs. M. A lAKxriffiintnto, AAl)

I had a severe attack of Heualata tat weak, and 
I stopped it ta 10 minutes with your Positive Powders.— 
(Jacob S. Sksb, Alter awe, Wo.)

When I commenced taking your Powders, I had 
Spiaal Cemplatat of nearly SO years standing; 
also Diabetes. Sciatica. Bheunntlan 
and Eryriyelas, I am now well of ail. Oh, I do 
think them the most wonderful medicine ever gtae to 
man. While on a visit to my sister ta Dover chatoMse 
that there had been almost a miracle wrought with her 
ta a terrible case of Nsuraliria with the MUw 
Powders. She induced mo to try them myself. I did 
so, with wonderful success.—(M. EinrriJfr, ^brta 
RbshmonA, H. HJ .

Negative Powders Cure
Blindness^ Mb8SSs

1. Lumen, i History'of a Comet/ ,8/ 
• In Infinity., 'By CamilU-F^mm^rion.

; >fenSated’'tfom the french' .
^ S; B, Crocke£ - 7 j

“However the theological world may regard the moral 
effectofauch works as the present, no discriminating, 
critic can deny to them astonishing research* profound 
thonght, and a soul imbued with the spirit of belief in 
■ths Almlgtity."~CMcaffo Inter-Ocea^. p - ■ •

K Inanimation ranks among the ‘most eminent 
astronomers of the day^-and every word of his, .touching 
his. favorite science, ' is entitled to respect;. In this 
volume, however, he has not confined himself to purely 
scientific studies, but heo trained upon them—as one 
trains a vine upon a wall— a novel and .fascinating tlie* 
ory of the future life. His theology may be said to be a 
relined Spiritualism; aud however abhorrent i t may be 
in-principle to the common mind, it iu undeniably at-. 
.tractive in the guise which he has givenit. He believes 
in s-plurality of habitable worlds; and in‘“Lumen,” the 
first of tho three “Stories,” reports tho adventures and. 
observations of- a Spirit, who has visited many of 
them.' • ’

' 12mo, cloth. Price $1.50; postage 16 cents.
‘ . e%For sale wholesale and retafi-at the office of‘this 
paper, z y' / ~~ y . ~ ,

I <

• - BY JOHN BRNFF, 
AUTHORONTH»”OBW3B&^^^

Thio work ia rernarkablyraggeBtivo of thought, eadis, 
in on eminent degree, a KEY.TO POMTIOALSClENPB,' 
aswellasthe STATESMAN’S GUIDE. It probes ths 
profound in nature; it deals in great principle; more .es
pecial y than In the dry details of mere facta, although 
it purports to trace the origin of the various phases of 
government, from tho crude savage ileapotiBins of prim-' 
itive times, when gross selfishness was the ruling motive, 
onward and'tipwarii in the scale of moral and intellectual 
development, to the present time. '

Price fl,®. postage free. .
♦**For sale wholesale aud retail by the RcHgio-Philo. 

sophlcal Publishing House, Adamsnteest and Fifth Ave. 
Chicago. . ’.

• Jane Worley was curedof Scrofula of 15 year# 
ftandins with 4 Boxes of your Positive Powders, in 
throe weeks, having had five Doctors before. Her ankles 
were swollen, and In runningjsores; in fact, ft was sU 
over her body.—(MAurra Wobbly, Wew reltrslmrg, 
. Pour Boxes of Positive Powders have cured a little 
gbWiWiMcM8<)fl«reftil8,-®.JKBa!R»-

The daughter of Henry K Lepper was aSicted with 
Serofttl#nsSor# Eyes for several yau. Much 
oltiattaJli8Coriit»tl»Ktli8MV»adM to be 
shut sp in a darkroom. Rede had taken S Doxes of 
your positive PowdewUmr eyes, to all appearance, were 
well, and have remained so.—(tant toxit, Ow«, 
Aina) -

Ihsdrunntnc SorolMlous sores on me for S 
years, andcouiaget no cure. I tried all the medicines I 
could get, but no cure or help until I took your Positive 
Powders. I amnowabout well.—(Jom'w. EsKDann.'

I have cured Mrs. Anna Wright of InSaerlteA 
Scrofula with 8 Boxes ofttaPosiavePowdere.— 
(EmtaKitalaiirRm, W • -

Mather had the €lcauerr&taker head eobedthat, 
when lying down, shecould liesrlteo drip, drip, or a ring- 
tog. xourPoritire Powderscuredher. They haveenn- 
«i my Catarrta ia B« head «1».-®m ft M. 
SaavKB, JBsa-gfipton, A /.) ■ : .
I have raked one nit from the dead with- two Boxes 

of your Positive Powders. It is &W.'Nuttie of tola 
place, who had what tho' Doctors called tho Con- 
sHMPtion, They said ha cmfld»&, live long. Hete 
Ecwatwcrkfor u, a well man.—(G. W. Hua, Naw

; Triiim^hafit 'V^tos^' j

; Dyspepsia ®4 Bi|p^< ■

M^fMellj ‘ /
. ■ . - BOSS OfftB#

■ loss of Voice*
Ooil and WIS W«;

The POSITIVES cure Mstnunsu, Headache, 
Ensmsss, Patos afkUirindsiDiarrhoM.jSxsimaMr, 
Vomiting, SnraiHi. Flatulence, Worms; all Bt 
MiteWihBaBBWtaire^ Ba, (Nnsji. 
Ur. VrrvB’ Ban, Spasms: aU high gzadas of Pbvxs, 
Small Pox, Measles, Kcarlatina, StaMtntUtoiux*. 
uatigxs, acute or chronic, of -Ana Sidney*, Rnt, 
Lungs, womb. Bladder, or any otarorgan of- the

-msm, ete. ■ .
Ths NEGATIVES cure PMttta, or Palsy.

Both toe POS1X1VB ANO NBSAnY»Kt 
needed taCtomandREVEE. <

lyates "tssfexs
i « sb «“a it m.---------- ---
B |WX^s»i»e»>te»rt4»^**i/*ihU*W*«^«

A short time stags my mother tried your Positive 
Pawfien for Dy*Dopsh and InHlgMtton. If 
she ate a press in ®rie>WM ifamlM- sM 
would wrt elsap t-psta aa sight, but be wry 
weary ami asm Bhe is entirely vdlw.-(i. a. 
MowBMT.jtoifon, Jftan.)

Pour years ago I used half a Box of your positive 
Powders, which took aH fiaDDtogua out ex me, 
root and branch.—(dcnwO.aaasii3^ Hta) 
.; IMWtajttte tato9jw*H*IAf'0;ej«wr: 
.SOycftrcofnurUfeiaud for many years had to re
strict mytolf to the most rigid cournot dieting, not W- 
..fag eaten a meal of nog stator anything Wft-wa# 
seasoned with it, fat away years, Woe Bout of the 
MH«.Dfflta relieved ma of ail soy symptoms of 
SyspejMa. IirewoataaytldnguuitlswmBKm without

Sreftoa'Sw.M « by Exp-res^ fednetirg 
from tha amount to be emit, 5 ossn for ms! Morey 
Cider, or 15 orsw f« a Dreft, a for Rx-pswa^v, or for 
Regtotatfos of a letter. In getting a mog« 
Here? Order* tea yosr' PoetiMstot to m&e U 
y^y#M#at£^»»^^^^ W. »a Ofty^ 
->WBto#8®®&*6M W <»:• 
^fftotogl EmMH te$NM IM follow - ;/ " '
^r. mi3^ #Kp

.4 -'- : . ' r- - - ‘WrT^^
. Nawut iSteBS, S. Jis«,'(M A3MQ Ewr

mighteven.be


^rtigta^IiilwpWal |mwl
& s, joNjes, ■

JtolTOK, PUBLISHER - - * AND PROPRIETOR. 
J. Pt. FRANCIS, - - Associate Editor,

FERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION'.
Om copy, oao year, ia advance.............  

“ ® “. at the end of the year..... .
Stow months oa trial, to New Subscribers.... . 50
l»Mji9PMilO8opMc«l PttMiBliias House.

AS letters and communications shonld be addressed to 
iS.Jox», Comer Fifth Avenue and Adams St,, Chicago.

-— msPAES® jTeaisioira.
1. Any-peracm who takes a paper regularly from the 

pCstolfice—whether directed to ins name or another’s, or 
Whether he has subscribed or not—Is responsible for tha
.Want ' #. •
• "14 If layperson orders his paper discontinues, he must 

*^ arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send 
VUffi payment is made, and collect the whole amount—' 
Weather the paper is taken from the office or noh .

* A The courts have decided that refusing to take news' 
and periodicals from the post-office, or removing 

SHmreviag them uncalled for, is prlma facts evidence of 
fraud- ■ .

^Saukfasiexaittancesfor enbeciiption, always procure 
Mlft en New York, or Post-Oehoe Money Obokh, if 
Mible. When neither of these can be procured, send 
S>»WGBSj,1>Titaiw&jsi7iaSeti3tereclZet&r. - Tho regig- 
Wailon fee has been reduced to fifteen cents, and the 
present registration system his been found, by the postal 
authorities, to be virtually an absolute protection against 
Jesses by mail. Au. Post-masters are obliged to R^stor 
tetters when requested, to do so.

taFThose sendingmoney tothisoihce’fortheJouBNAX. 
Should be careful to state whether it bo for a renewal, or 
* mw subscription, and write all proper names sluJnZv.

Papers sre forwarded until an explicitorder Istecelvea 
fcy the publisher for their discontinuance, and until pay
ment of all arrearages is made, us required by law. '

NonamesENTEHEDontk;L™ ‘ - " ■ ’ 
the first payment in advance.

maaerasmptaflbylaw, ■ | irotaapiDg money uncer raise prcwMMWrMieur wsejas6as.jwia.ys. »buuub». ^"^ ^ » 
ttemit>«rt$i<miroo!^wifi  ̂ imprisoned.- Also tawlo were noted for pfety, nefthsr were wo consid-

LOOK TO TOUR BUESOCTSiOKS.
Subscribers are particularly requested to note the ez-

8«&ey^^e^^^^ should share ^esamofate. Thosofcwo classes snout, we should each and all have boon amen-
ateeffice.. - •’ r .. I should m^t the same^oom. and be locked te able to it, and teall probability each of us would
rtt^eteaBtataBrato/^ttlJwMpSS' the same cell, and there hold eosaassica with I have had our tongues bored, and as Poland 

Bebc»ft^ eachother. ' ’" ' ' was ourcaptate on that occasion, hedoubtiesa
Will
h»been made. For instance, if John Smith has pale .. 
IBtt. 1871, it will be maned, “J. Smith 1 Bec 1.” If ho 
has only paid to 1 Bec. 1670, it will stand thus: “J.

■. Spiritu^ism at De‘i«ss.Gpera»-
. - -Hom.--, ‘

I performance announced'as a^Night-With 
the Spirits ” last night drew a good audience to 
this theater. The gentleman running this en- 
tertatament, Mr. S. S. Baldwin, advertised 
that he would do aft the tricks of the Daves-
port Brothers, the celebrated medium Foster, 
and other famous so-called Spiritualists, and 
then explain and expose them. The first part 
of his promise he redeemed, the last h© did 
not, Oa the stage was placed a cabinet, such 
& is generally used by the spiritual mediums 
ta their seances. Mr. Baldwin, assisted by a 
lady and another gentleman, went through all 
the well known manifestations, and did them 
all with great skill; ta fact, some of them were 
done with greater rapidity and were more star
tling in their ©fleet than anything don© by th© 
Davannort Brothers. Four gentlemen were 
chosen By the audience to examine Che appa
ratus and bind the performers when, necessary3 
and they evidently did the work entrusted to 
them faithfully. Any on© who has never .seen 
these astonishing tricks should take this op
portunity of doing bo, . and if they have ever 
had say faith in tins most visionary of all the 
modern feme, it will speedily be dispelled. 
Among the many marvelous tricks shown was 
the collection of a number of articles from th©
audience by one of the committee; the pro
fessor being previously blindfolded and shut 
up in his dark cabinet, named each one, giving 
the date on a coin, the printed matter on cards, 
and. such a minute description of the articles 
as could only be obtained by a careful exam
ination. He also, while bound ta his chair in 
th© cabinet, wrote upon a elater-certain mes
sages purporting to be from the Spirit-world— 
one to a steamboat captain, advisiru; him, 
When he raced, to “either win or bust;*’ also a 
message to the St. Louin Democrat Company, 
informing them “that the conduct and policy 
of their paper was highly approved of in ths 
Spirit-world.” The latter communication was 
signed “Tom Collins.” Most of the material
istic manifestations usually shown by th© 
Spirituaftste were given, the promised expos
ure consisting mainly ta the assertion of the 
performer that they were accomplished entire
ly by physical means. It is true he explained 
tho modus operandi of a few things, but they 
were of a trivial character. There is nothing 
the public like so much as to be astonished, 
and when a trick is explained all astonishment 
ceases, so, perhaps, Mr. Baldwin acts wisely 
ta keeping his secrets to himself, for bis audi
ence may go again to wonder at his marvels. 
The promise of exposure makes a very good 
advertisement, for there were many people in 
the theater last night who would not enter 
such a place under any consideration, with
out the excuse of aiding in the laudable pur
pose of exposing something that waswrone.

There will be two more performances—to
night Md to-morrow night-^when the pro- 
gramme will be entirely changed.—^. Lovis

Ufa JouWto.--liECtesft fed Wabova as- 
'count froin the J^mtMtet, St. Loufe,iMo.,of 
the exposure; of -Spfatuelism. What fejhe 
fa&M ibis mattery • Is it j^fite # A'.aB 

" the dupes of tricksteraf - . ’. - -
'/t. rYpuss, '

' Fob'■‘Etara®.
teMoville,Mo.//./ -

Ba’fte«Ifflm< Brother, #tfe.^B®tf 
this mountebank.. He offers $5,000 to any per
son who will designate a single feat performed 
through, the instrumentality of mediums that 
he can not himself perforin,—like one other 
distfagushed charlatan - who promised the 
whole world to Jesus if he would fill down 
and worship him, "or'cast himself from the 
pinnacle of the temple, whoa the miserable 
wretch did not own a foot of it. Baldwin’s iin- 
pudeneais unparalleled. He has some very clev
er tricks, undoubtedly, that he performs, which 
&,announces ■ to the public as an exposure of 

" Spiritualism. Tho poor rimpieton’s brain is 
not of sufficient capacity to comprehend the 

. fact that for every genuine - article there 
Is a base counterfeit—the latter he perfectly 

. represents.. - ' •
' Spiritualism <m not beexpesed by shy pro* 

ccttwhstever.Ifaspiritc&nmoro s chair stand- 
teg te the center of a roote, with its own influ
ence, that man would be a most consummate 
rimpiston who by arranging machinery so that 
ft could move. it, would call the same an ex
posure of Spiritualism! If a spirit writes on 
a date ta the presence of a medium, would It. 
bean exposure of the feat for an expert to do 
the sama through* theinsmmentalfty of some 
fogenious device? Of course there are addle 
heads enough in every community whose evi-

dence of intelligence consists fa their noisy 
verbosity, who will call ft a complete expos- 

.ure of genuine spiritual manifestations. Min
isters of the gospels, pious devotees, and op
ponents of liberal views will flock to see Bald
win perform, regarding him as a most desira
ble acquisition to Christianity, and a powerful 
opponent of the Devil.

Mr. Baldwin's performance consists of tricks 
exclusively; the genuine mediumfeesorts to 
no tricks—he leaves the spirits to do what 
they can, aud everything that fa accomplished, 
is traceable directly to them. It fa indeed a 
remarkable exhibition of spirit power to have 
two handkerchiefs exhibited simultaneously 
at tho apertures in two different cabinets ten 
feet apart, as fa frequently performed in Mrs. 
Miller’s presence, and that person who could 
arrange an ingenious device and do the same, 
calling ft an “expose,” might ba regarded as 
entitled to the appellation of “Prince of fools” 
during the remainder of his natural life. These 
performances of different charlatans or mount
ebanks constitute no exposure of Spiritualism. 
To do that ta an,.,impossibility/ As ■'weft call 
all greenbacks counterfeit, because imitations 
'thereof are to clreu&tfafto detaudanddS-
coive-tM people! • •

Mr. Baldwin' should, te combed to do aft 
that genuine mediums can, or he arrested for , , _
obtaining money under fifa pretenses,. trfeiVl cott, fa the.State. of Vermont. None of as

claim a spirited ori^n for wirf is performed
in their presence, aud yet do it all th&meslvea,

Li Mra. Ms’# seances, ike will touch ths X©#d have Buffer^ the Sartrmne penalty .fa ■ 
mdaotherfingeratoa8tand,Andatostrength titatlawiprovided! Ah?ms! ItiBhondbleto

I
 of two men caff not hold ft to the floor!' Let contemplate what might have been the -eoEE-a- 
» mountebank Baldwin do the same, and j.quencethaiw  ̂ ®^
then we will- know that he derivesHb^bwI tapta ' . , > . ~ .
from sgirite-fpeihaps he. fa aided J»y a band Bro. Boland's eloquence to a law® would- 
of Dlakka. Possibly hemay be ths victim of have ten forever fashed by reason‘.Of an 

,Diakkafaflufac&‘ Hfe prganiBmiB, probably eceMbstJcaJ 3role in his tongue He would 
(ffthrtnatare that would attract around him fave Md a fatter B engraved-on hisfore- 
spMta from the bfafcka region of the Spirit- ■ head'wife a hot fam,—for ft must fe re-

• world. If so, he fe able to perform feats the membsredthatJudge Poland was a somewhat 
whysjandwherefofosdf whichhe -will under I wayward young man, fad often repeated 
no' cirrtunajanceexijlata* Indeed, the article. I offenses, defined fa the decalogue, and hot less 
from the Democrat asserts tiiat Mr. Baldwin frequently Aos© ‘Mwartd'ia'ta above 
acta Wirely.takwtag hfe secrets to. himeelfc quoted law.. .
>. Baldwin's exposure does not injure I - Bret Poland oaths score of did.friendship 

/Spiritualism fa the least Ths tidal wave, will compassionately retrain &©m procuring ..
Me.law,waledweliwnted, soSyaS.^, an,-ll1®^-^y ®e me^’?n’ D®KB®l0D,®i^ .animated by Eupramundane influences, moves 

grandly forward, saving accession to ite 
Righty volume as it. advance,* until now ft 
has force sufficient to remove" churches to 
wash out the Orfaqdox influence from min*
irisrs of the g08pd,vWta&Wtal|iai 
Ite pellucid, wg£erearesri!rerifed, and fed Mi- 
mated to perform a glorious work. Indeed^ 
nothing con.-Bust the feuB—aothtag can 
tarnish it—nothing can expose ftl As the 
BIW of Time toile along, carrying op its 

•bosom throbbing active life, truth becomes 
more brilliant* while error and superstition 
gradually vanish. So don’t be alarmed about 
the safety of Spiritualfem.. The teuendoes of 
the press, church members end mountebank 
exposers, can not oven make an indentation on 
the surface of the mask that covers and pro
tects ft. It came tostay—ta convert tho world, 
andtousher fa the millennium! - - f j

Good Chance ite- Bigoted Ctarch
Membersjfo Bore Hfereties Through 
theTongue. _ ■ .

Judge Poland’s law authorizing the indict
ment in tho District Court of Columbia, and 
the arrest aud removal, to Washington city, of 
any editor or publisher accused of libel, has 
resulted ta unearthing a genuine religious
monster designed to persecute heretics and 
promote the religion of God. Persons indicted 
and arrested under the Poland law, must b© 
tried for libel under the definition of the old 
Maryland laws. One of these laws, though 
long since repealed in Maryland, and dated 
back to Colonial dhye, but still ta force in the 
District of Columbia, has been hunted up by 
a correspondent of the New York Tribune, and 
reads as follows : ■ . ■ '

An act tovpunish blasphemous -swearers, 
'drunkards, ariFSabbath breakers, and for re
pealing thela*©^heretofore made for the pun
ishing such offenders. . .
Be ft enacted by the Bight Honorable the Lord

Proprietor, by and with the advice and con
sent of Ms Lordship Governor, and the Up
per and Lower Houses of Assembly, and the 
authority of the same: - "
That if any person shall hereafter Within 

this province wittingly, maliciously, and aft- 
visedly, by writ-tag or epeeking, blaspheme or' 

.curse God, or deny ourSavior JusubChrist 
to be tho 8od of Ged, or shall deny the Holy 
Trinity, th© Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, or 
the Godhead of anv of the Three persons, or 
the Unity of the Godhead^or 'shaft ate any 
profane words concerning the Holy Trinity 
or any of the persons thereof, and shaft be 
thereof convicted by verdict or confession, 
shaft, for the first offense be bored through the 
tongue and fined twenty pounds sterling to 
the Lord Proprietor, to be applied to the ueo 
of the country where the offense shall bs com
mitted, to be levied on the offender’s body, 
goods, and chattels, lands dr tenements; and 
in case the said fine cannot be levied, the 
offender shaft suffer six months’ imprisonment 
without baft or mianriBB; and that forth© 
second offense, the offender, being thereof 
convicted ss aforesaid, shall be stigmatised by 
burning in. the forehead with the letter B, sad 
fined forty pounds sterling to the Lord Pro
prietor, to bo applied ’and levied as aforesaid, 
and in case the same cannot ba levied the 
offender shall suffer twelve months imprison
ment without bail or mainprise; and that for 
th© third offense, the offender being convicted 
a# aforesaid, shall suffer death without benefit 
of clergy. . ’ " ■ . . '
Bhem are fourteen sections more, but they

■ to swearing, drinking, and breaking the 
Sabbath.] ■ .. . ' , ■

Now, should wo publish an article in the 
jdttaNAii, denying that Christ is the Son of 
God, or show the utter absurdity of the belief 
.in ths existence of the Holy Trinity, we 
could under the Poland law be indicted,ar- 
rested,andtriedtatheDistrict of Columbia, 
asdi^usd guilty of the charge, wb would

be compelled to submit to the painful ordeal 
of having our tongue perforated in the most' 
cruel manner, and ta case that did not act ash 
preventive against further infringement of 
the law, the.letter B would be branded on pur 
forehead. This, indeed, is a relic of the dark 
ages. It should not be repealed; ft is too 
monstrous a law, too hellish in ite penrities, 
to ever be handled in- order' to bury it out 
of sight of religious fanatics. Let it stand as a 
monument of the folly and fanaticism of the 
past, ta order to see if there isnremnant 
of barbarism resting in the church that , would 
lisp one word ta its favor, or that would dare 
to enforce itscruel provisions.

But what shall we say to our Brother Luke 
P. Poland, the author of the recent law which 
enables bigots and fanatics io get us indicted 
and taken from our own State to a foreign 
land where such barbarous laws stand ta full 
force upon the statute book? Not out of the 
United State's it is true, but under a government 

. where laws yet remain upon the statute book 
which would disgrace the most benighted w. 
tion on earth.
' Thirty-right yeara ago four young lawyers# 
^ilgte.R P4<1 L. W^^W 
andS. 8. jQHes,wifaN.P.Keeterahdgeveral 
others of their friends, on a ©estate. Sunday, 
attended a Camp Meetingfa the towh of Wol«

@r^yexyba&ydQb$^ fee old
:lav^taeq«oM had . been in fores fa Vet-

.fess that wo are stepping upon dangerous | s^
ground. S£UI he mart admit that our «! ■ ’ : • A Hyste^ .
fewgllputagstastM^aUeastu^ ; . ' ’ . ““ ‘ '

' tfea factions eboy© referred tOrbutnotjquoted |" Aa whang© ^s & dessriptionof comp- 
sttaiga. '" "| thing curious, said to fave .©coursed, at fe

If the Judge questions it, wa will safes him | Mo®tf ftttfe cemetery, Gaorgetow, Ky. ft 
'to the facts as we ^establish" tat fafe appsm mt &e.famrteryfe careW tended 

. penpal experience of Bro. H. K Satth on '
that ever to be remembered Monday. -

Butwojiad fa opr rffi&d the consequence
that would have followed, the execution of
those laws upon Brother Poland fa the early 
budding of hfe legal1?acumen, andwhichhave 
finally burst into, fall bloom as a flower of a 
new genus known as the “ Poland Law.”

First, fa our mind’s vision we behold our 
friend’s eloquence, checked by a hole fa hfe 
tongue! Second, wo bahold one of Vermont’s 
most brilliant and otioing lights snuffed out at 
tho age of 29. Thirdly, we behold Vermont 
fa the Free Eoil campaign, of a few years later, 
destitute of a young politician, who was des
tined’ by an dU-wbe Providence (if not 
thwarted by hfe violation of ths above, law) a 
few years later, to be the recipient of the er- 
orineof aJusticeof the Supreme Court of Ver
mont, from thence elevated to the 
Chief Justiceship, and from tecs by th© ap 
pofatment of an admiring Governor to the 
Chamber of the United States Senafer and 
from time© by the froe suffrage of a grats- 
ful people to the House of Representa- 
tivea. And also let us query what would 
fav© been.the fate,of the Poland bankrupt 
law, and several paife of whitewash, the 
compounding of which he has superintended, 
and last but not least where would have 
been -the recent “ Poland Law ” for punishing 
presumptive editors for scandalum magnatum.

The A®«8ttag; at Fort tiodgey Iowa.

■ In this issue we publish a call for a camp-, 
meeting at Fort Dodge, la. Dr. Sanford is 
very zealous and anxious to make a success of 
this meeting. He wfahss- aft good public 
mediums that are uncontaminated withMosea- 
WoodhuUism-Social-Freedom, to attend. We 

''are glad to seo this indirect,evidence even, that 
the meeting is not to he run ta th© interest of 
that infamy. ' ' . ■

Iowa resolutions since the great free-love 
meeting have not met the expectations of the 
Spiritualists, of that,State,not of. the true 
Spiritualists cf any other part of the country. 
They have been insipid avoidance of ex
pressions, instead of outspoken toppro«ls 
of that most detestable doctrine. We hope 
to sea the Iowa Spiritualists place themselves 
upon record on that question, at this meettag, 
ta a manner not to be a ,disgrace, to them 
when the history of Iowa Spiritualism is 
written up.

Aspecific ignoring of social freedom in their 
call, would have given them the multitude of 
attendants which the officials so much desire.

We hope thia intimation o' the character of 
mediums required, will have th© same effect. 
Hance, we say to the Spiritualists everywhere 
in tbe North-west, Turn out en maw, snd de
clare the f.entsinealfi of true Spirituaftste to the 

, world*? ?
• Wk refer our readers .to ths-advertisement 

' headed “Mra. Blade & Mra. Carey.” 'Mra.
Blade is a splendid medium for slate writing, 
giving teste, etc., and Mra. Carey is on excel
lent magnetic healer.., * - ' . -

S. C. Alleh sends for bocks, etc., but gives 
ire port office address . 7 • <

A Spirit Announced His Own Death, which 
is Verified.

Bbo. 8. S. Jones:-! received, a fev daw 
mo, a letter from Brother Cyrus Lord, 160 
Warren Avenue, of your city, bearing a com
munication as follows from W. T. Cum
mings; “I was Strack by lightning, »dayor 
two since, at Atlanta. I know ^-^^bluS1 
try to makeaayself knownthroughMrs. Enntn. 
Tell the people I am aft right now, but went 
out .sooner than I expected. Never Btand in 
a draft d ' a storm, if you don’t want to get 
killed fay lig W. T C""**"*™* ”

This man was_ed by lightning/here on 
the 8fli fast, 2 o’clock a. m. while standing 
at an open, window. Th© letter of Brother 
Lord bears date of the 10th fast The com-

111, Walnut street, Chicago.
. . - F. Tabes, M.D. ■

Atlanta, Ga., July 17fa, 1874. '

. After the above « # Wh <>; M 
fathcrof Mra. Webb, cafted at our offico with 
a.tetter fcom Dr.Tabar, of Georgia, to tho 

. same^eflect as the abov^. ' Dr* Lord then retat- 
edfaecitowstancesof thejipirit’a commun
ication,' which 'w fa substance Off psi- 
10Wfir' ' * * / ‘ ' 1 ’ * * 5 ?

* Dr. Lord was sitting atw table with Mra. 
Webb, reodring directions, by fadgpm&nt 
writtag firom the spiritof Hon, K- A. Foster, 
formerly editor of the W® Mm fa su
gars to tho tlevelopmcnt of Mfa Smith, of At- 
iRtajGff* feW feferred toby the spirit fa
the above communication.
- Dr. Lord is a developing «dtaw as® ®®' 
spirit of Mr. Water directs him te regard to 
instructions to be given for such development, 
which he transmits by snail to ^emeffiuma he 
is thus aidtag.

It will Be seen that the spirit of the wn 
who had just been killed, seized -upon the bp- 
portene moment, sad gave tho facts ta regard 
to hfe death.' As wilh a man awaking front's 
sleep* he says, “I was struck by lightning a 

■ day or two since.” Ho knew that much, but 
didnotknowtheprectee time... Others ta this 
life could and did tell the precise time.
. Another fact worthy of notice; his" friends 
and acquaintances were holding a correspond
ence, both by letter and spirit writing, with 
people in Chicago, hence tho spirit was brought 
en rapport with Mrs. Webb, the medium, and
gave the tert communication abow'^ublfehed. 

®hfe esaffleMoa was gfaenby tadepend*

md.gwded by a keeper who. terides,ina 
mta-lw&g cottage at the mate entrance 
to the cemetery. Tho grounds are well laid 
out/tho treeswell placed, th© walks well kept, 
and the monuments scattered in plcturesqu© 
profusion. Somewhere near the central spot 
in this city of. the dead, rises a massive pile 
dedicated to tho memory of one of Scott coun
ty’s wealthiest men, whose remains lie buried 
beneath. 1 • - . .

One day the gardener went out to his daily 
labor, and te his rounds came to where the 
monument stood. He looked at th© place 
where tho name and age of the deceased stood. 
blazoned forth, it was not there. ■ He rubbed 
his eyes and looked agate. Still th© engraved 
.letters did not make their appearance. He be
gan to doubt the evidence of his senses, and 

’going up to the marble, he passed his hand 
- along ite smooth surface in search of the let
ters, with the same result as met his previous 
examination. In perfect amazement he startled 
for a while, then, actuated by some strange 
impulse, he took a position. upon the opposite 
rid© of the monument, when lo and behold, 
there stood the letters as bright and clear as 
ever. Thera was but one inference'from this, 
either the grounds had changed their shape te 
the night, which was not likely, or the huge 
monument had been moved around. But how
this was done was the mystery, for there ^. 
no footprints on the soft, green turf, or fayj 
signs of workmen having been employed at“ 
that spot during the night, and to accomplish 
what had been done a tremendous fore© would 
have to be brought to beari And so it appear-’ 
cd a perfect mystery how the fact was accom
plished. The man carried tho news to town. 
The curious at once rushed to the scene, anil 
puzzled themselves as -to how the mystery 
could have been wrought Hundreds of peo
ple visit the place dally, and the matter is as 
great a puzzle as eVer. -

. Dr.D.O.Dake,; ,

The following encomium is taken from the 
Dosbestor (N Y.) Denioerai and Chranicle, and 
is a just tribute to a worthy healer, and a live 
Spiritualist and medium:- “Dumont C. Dake 
of Chicago, Ill., who formerly resided ta. this 
city, is now hero on a visit. The doctor has a 
largo practice in Chicago, and is at the head of 
a cure (health institute)* which has a deservedly 
high reputation. • His visit to Rochester can 
not give greater pleasure to himself (than to 
his friends who welcome him back with great 
satisfaction, even if his sojourn here can only; 
be a temporary one.”

■ Grim "Meeting.™ J"

There will tea Grove Meeting at Waverly, 
Iowa, commencing Sept. Sth, and holding over 
Sunday the 6th. Mrs. H. Morse, State Mis
sionary of Iowa, aud A. J, Ffehbact, of Mich
igan, ar© expected as speakers. Let the friends 
of Northern Iowa come up tc^ho “feast of 
soul.” Com© with well filled baskets, blank* 
eta, ©te. The citizens will , do all ta their 
power to make comfortable all friend© from a 
distance. ,

AUGUST 15, 1874.)

Mrs, J«mi6 Lor# WeWs Seances.

We have frequently alluded to ths remarka
ble mediumistic powers of Mrs. Webb. Her

our readers that ft was through the medium
ship of Mra. Webb that our old and eeteemed 
friend, Dr. Samuel Underhill, gave us a com
munication which we recently published ta 
this paper, " That was a - communication 
write® by the Doctor’s own spirit-hand. •Many, 
such are given in the presence of Mrs. Webb.’

Bro. B. B. 0. Bardwell, of Penn YM, N. Y.,- 
in a letter dated July 15, to Mro.Webb^ en
dorse© the trathfutaess of a communication? 
given through her mediumship, from his ae®-' 
ond wife, in the following words: “ In one 
place (referring to a clause ta his letter to hfe 
spirit-wife) I asked her to tell gamething that 
might convince the children. "In her commu
nisation she Said the last garment she made , 
ws not quite finished when rixelefa Thia . 
was true.” " ' - * < • .

Mra. Webb ^vesseanc® to private pasties 
who wish to investigate Spiritualism by th®- - 
selves. ’ Address dr callus‘ta # ta «^>' 
denes. 111 Walnut street, 0K®a^, ta regard 
tosuehseances.
MB-sfe^ST, SHE AU5H08, 50 W. WEEB, 
'TSE MEDIUM. _ - \

Pmb Mes.'Wees :' Your letter of the MS 
was duly received, and I am glad to learn 
that you are still well'enough to give those 
manifestations of a euper-sensual power, 
which impressed me samuch when I witnessed 
them some years ago ta Roxbury, under cir
cumstances which excluded all possibilities of 
deception or delusion.
1 read recently an account given by Mr. B. 

8. Jones of a Seance at which you had 
given him an excellent test in a communica
tion from Dr. Samuel Underhill. It seemed 
to me, and seems to me still, one of the beet 
testa I have ever seen authenticated. I have 
laid it aside for quotation in case I should pre- 

Sue another work of any extent on spiritual-
Mr. Wallace’s work is having great infiuenc© 

in England as I learn by a letter from Mr. H. 
D. Jackson, the husband of the little girl who 
initiated modem Spiritualism, under the name 
of Kate Fox.

I have read with interest tho articles ta the 
Chicago Times on" Mr. Wallace’s pamphlet. 
They seem to me able and impartial.
\ 'Mrs. Sargent returns your messages of re
membrance. She recently' fest her dear 
mother, who, you may remember, was present 
at your seances at our houes, and to whbm 
Spiritualism was a source of the greatest cost

I solation upto the last of her mortal stay with

• Wisktag 'you health and. prosperity,.Ito* 
meta, dear Mra. Webb, •. -

- BespsstfuJly yo®s,
■ • ‘ lte®3 Saesdw,
.Boston, MyM 187&

\ '^^SBAft.ane& . ■

Thia lady’s seancea continue' to attrartatts®-- 
tion ftm all etasses-the fifcepticaawell as the 
confirmed believer. ShefateatetMlfelfew 
and bewilders the fikeptta . Her testa aregtven. 
with case and rapidity and are of a character 
calculated, to interest theinvestigator. ' There 
are but few mediums ta the. world as highly 
favored ad Mra. Miller. May she livelong, and 
continue to sow the good seeds of the Harmon
ist-Philosophy. . “

Spiritual Meetings ^.

The Spiritualists of Macomb Co., Michigan, 
are to hold a two days’ Grove Meeting on Sat
urday and Sunday, the 22d and 23d of Aug., 
one and one-half miles west of DIeco. Ba 
L. A. Pearsall, G. B. Stebbins, and other 
speakers are expected. ' ‘

Letter of Fellowship.

TheltemoioPHiMsopHiaAi, Sooek grant
ed a letter of Fellowship to Brother Felix 
BobS of -Santiago, Chile, on the 1st day of 
August, 1874, constituting him a regular min
ister of the gospel, and authorizing him to 
solemnize marriages ta due form of law; -

Mbs. Colby, of Indiana, is now lecturing ta 
Chicago, before the First Spiritualist Society.

J. Ramby sends 50 cents for Photograph of 
Katie King, but don’t give, any port office ad
dress,- ' " . ? ' ' = .

< J./W, Van"ASUAN, of"^Wfeconsfa, .please 
send your address to Mattie Hulett Parry, 
Beloit, Wie. ■: .

Bib. ft W. Shortridgb, of Salem,. Oregon,' 
says he has been lecturing and traveling tho 
year part with success. He saya his ton months 
labor ta thatcountryhaa bean a success. We 
arc glad to’ hear ft, and hope the friends will 
keep him at work. Address until further no
tice, at Salem, Oregon..

Bulls:A. Chambx3la2n, ofwhonweharaBO 
frequently mentioned as doing a good work 
fa Oregon, informs us that sho; can be ad
dressed until further notice at Bois City, Idaho. 
We hop© our friends will give her cbSIs to lee- 
fare, wherever she.may go. O® Diends ta- 
the mountains often write, imploring us to 
direct the attention of true Spiritualists to 
these localities. Now fa the fane for them to. 
secure her services.

Dil J. K« Bailisy lectured at Utica, Mich., 
Bunday July 12th; at Wales Center, Mich,/ 
July 19th; mad© a brief ,^sit at Port Huron, 
Mich., for many years his home, and passed 
through Canada.toStorhugvi!!©,. Jefferson Ce.t 
N. Y., where he may be addressed until fur
ther notice. Wb hope the friends of Spirit
ualism in tha Eart will keep Bro. Briley fa th© 
field by giving him plenty of work and juat 
.compensation therefor.

THnCiohnSTBUOK Three, by Dr. Sami 
Wateon is now’ready for delivery. It fe a 
targa 12 mo. 352 pages, printed on beautiful 
'tinted paper, well bound and sold at the very 
feawsabla price of $1.50, postage free. Next 
Week we shall review. the book at some 
length.
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Leetiire by Robert Dale Owens, at 
'.Woln WV Philadelphia, on; 
, , Sunday Morning June Mth,

(FhonogKphlcolly repartee for thia dapstesat oi tho 
Joma, byffisEdlteJ

S was speakihgof the necessity of observing 
tho conditions of order and hannonyfeLBpfelt- 
nd circles, if we expect good manifestations. 
It is curious to observe how some of the highest 
.spiritual taws have been set forth, particularly 
by the poets long ago. Perhaps there is no 
poet of higher rank than Tennyson. Twenty- 
fe or twenty-six years ago when he wrote his 
“In Memonam,” touching the necessity of 
harmony, if we will attempt communication 
with the other world, it seems to me really 
asssiEg -and certainly a wonderful proof of 
poetical inspiration, that he, in advance of all 
that we have seen, has been able to eel down 
one of thehnost important taws connected with 
Spiritualism. He'says:5 " .

to have, if it is to enter into our lives aa a con
viction. There is no day of my life in which 
that conviction and its results do not occur as 
prompting motives. ^

There are other uses of Spiritualism; it is 
net enough merely to believe, even in the firm
est manner the existence of another world. 
We must have rational views of it. Ie it a 
theatre of action, of progress, or is it an as
semblage for eternal worship? Now I confess 
to you frankly that if it is an assemblage for 
eternal worship, if those who are most favored 
there are to sit in a grand amphitheatre, before 
a throne with harps in their hands, to praise 
God forever and ever; if that is the best that 
can occur to us on the other side, I would al
most as soon be a Buddhist, and believe in 
their Ncrvana. They nave no hopes, no fears, 

;so joya. no sufferings nor anxiety; they are 
absolutely at rest, and that is all. Such a 
heaven as that, is no heaven to me. A heaven 
where we shall not help our fellow-creatures 
as we do here, where the grand aims of the 
Unman heart can not find Satisfactory exercise, 
such a heaven has-no attractions for me.

Then bo it remembered this is only the 
beautiful side of the orthodox heaven. Take

Ia vain shall thou, or any, call 
Tha spirits from their golden day ■ 
■Except, like them, thou too e&usS-Qsy

. Inspirit feat peace with alL

’ They haunt tiie silence of the.bKKJ, 
Imagination calm and fair, 
The memory like a ^budiess afe, 

The conscience as a sea at rest/
But when tiie heart fe full of din, 

And doubt beside the portal waited • 
They can but listen at the gates

And hear the household jar within.'
By the way, this truth has a much more ex

tended theatre of application—has a much

Calvin’s idea; take even Luthes’s-idea, and ho 
did not go so far, and you will find them as
serting Siat a mere handful! eacap® from hell 
where they are to suffer tomeut forever and 
over. When we look at this thing it ssamo 
amazing that mankind should hava believed 
what they have.

Supposing a line marking the grade of hu- 
Iman character divided into one. thousand#©- 

grees, .there mu# be some point in that grada
tion above which all go to heaven, and below 
Which all go to hell; let' us supposetone hun- 
.dred and eight that number. Number one 
.hundred dna eight'is nromoteiLto heaven; 
number one.hundred and’ nine is cohsignedto 
hell. How very small must be. the .difference 
of merit between these two. Upon my word. 
Butter it seems a waste of time and thought to

ter as they had been, were the school which 
had prepared me for an important work, and 
while I would not recommend anyone to fol
low such a course, I desire all to know that 
there is a compensation for every condition of 
life, however much of suffering it may bring. 
My mission in this life was laid out partly by 
my earthly experiences, but more by my 
father’s career, as I was very closely linked to 
him.
- I have always occupied two different and 

distinct conditions, which is no uncommon 
thing cither for spirits or mortals; I mean the 
one in which I am materialized and do my 
work on, that plane, and the one in which I 
rest and labor oa the interior and spiritual 
plane. I have never met anyone who has been 
willing to continue so long as I have these two 
.kinds of life.. My first which is on the physical 
plane, as I have said, has been a progressive 
one, and I have been co successful and Jiave 
done so much for spirits and mortals, that I 
am"not diesatisfied with it. The other, my in
terior and spiritual condition, is enjoyed In a 
beautiful home of peace and love, and very few 
spirits can realize that 1 am the came spirit in 
the two conditions.

Of course, I can tell you a great deal more 
about my .physical condition in spirit-life, than 
that which I shall term my spiritual, though ! 
desire to tell you all I can of both, and I am 
very happy to know that I can do so much 

■ more with you alone on the spiritual plane oh 
"Which ifftjneet, thahl.can when clothed with, 
a material form so as to be visible to all. • We 
could not have had this freedom wd fullness

Intercourse,” which was handled with power 
and skill by the Spirit of Sylvester Judd. 
Hope, joy and gladness filled the hearts and 
shono in the faces of the vast multitude, which 
had come to learn the truths and principles' 
of life, immortality and heavenly commhnioB.

I was never more interested in a people. 
The Executive Committee, Josiah Moyer, who 
takes the Journal, and will as long as ho 
stops on earth; Doctor Flint, who knows how 
to cure the sick; Orris Barnes, who can make 
the best harness in the worlds andPhiiander 
Childs, who brings the basrgrain and vege
tables to market, know howto get up a big 
meeting, and conduct it in order. I was here 
two years ago aa speaker, .and find st this 
time the people have made groat and good 
progress in Spiritual things. They touch not, 
handle not, the unclean Shingo of. lust and 
sensualism. Hundreds have been added to 
the Spiritual Associations in this vicinity, 
and the tokens of the “good time coming” 
are given by fond and trusting hearts;

■ - They cheer and gladden the pathway of the 
tale reformer,* shedding light, and' giving 
strength to meet Ute’s' serious labors aud

The 
Clock Stx-uok Three

MBS. BLADE & MRS. OMEY.
Extraordinary Spiritual manifestations. Cor. Madison 

J5Me st&» (Major BlockhRooms 44 &’ 46, Chicago.
Spirits with toeir own

MATERIALIZED HANDS
write messages, give torta, and advice on all binds of busi
ness, etc., etc. Diseases diagnosed and m-.g>uetie treat
ment given; also medicine when required.
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Wwes;

in any family there be bitter discord—there be 
jarrings and heart-burnings, be bum that that 
-family will not be visited by good spiritual in
fluences from the other side; not that good 
spirits are unfeeling, but that they are incapa
ble of entering there. ’ Having not the power 
they remain outside, and listen to the jar 
withiru -

I think if all men and women who are mem
bers of families, were thoroughly convinced of 
this truth, we should have fewer family dis- 
esnsions than we have. That leads me to say 
a few words in regard to a question which is 
often asked touching the use of Spiritualism. 
Perhaps you will allow me to state, as it occurs 
to me just at present: During a visit I made to 
a friend in New York, a lady whom I have 
known for many years, and who is very well 

, known to .the public^—rile had heard of a 
matter I gave you an opportunity of seeing, 
namely, the three verses of the Greek Testa
ment, which I myself saw written by a lumin
ous hand, on a piece of paper, placed upon my 
knee. Bho had asked me to show her that 
caper. When I called I found a gentleman 
had arrived before me. I was introduced to 
him; nothing was said, about Spiritualism for 
half an hour, during which time two ladies 
entered. Finally I said do you think your 
visitors would Consider me a heathen if I pro
posed to show you that writing? The ladies 
protested that they would not, and the gentle
man assented coldly. When I had done bo, 
nayfriend turned to the gentleman, and asked, 
“What do you think of that, sir?” He re
plied: “ I don’t know; I don’t pretend to ex
plain how ft was done." Turning .to me he 
raid, “ What possible use can it be? ” My re
ply was, “Are you serious, air, in asking that 
question?” -*•
. “Why should you doubt that I wab serious? " 

If what I have shown you is genuine, said!, 
it is certainly evidence of a power outside of 
this world; the question of another life is in
volved, and do you ask me what is the use of 
it? But says he “X believe in another world, 
and I need nothing of that kind." All right, 
said I; they that are whole need not a physi
cian, but they that are sick, what of them? 
What do you think of the sick men outside the 
church, each as Darwin, Huxley,'Tyndall and 
Spencer, and hundreds of others; have you no 
feeling forthem? “Why,” said he, “they 
have the Bible, and if they don’t believe the 
Bible so much the worse for them."

X said, but if they do not believe the' Bible, 
is it better to leave them entirely in their un
belief, or to supply them with that sort of 
evidence which reaches their case? Who was 

H,t man? I said, after he left
’That is one -of' the bluest of blue Presby

terians, and I never was so much pleased in 
my life, as I was to hear what you said to 

41m." -
I know that a great many perBons think that 

they have, a perfect belief in another world 
without such evidence, but I question whether 
Choir feelings about the next world deserve the 
same of belief, certainly not conviction. I 
remember, some four cr five years since, tak
ing breakfast with a friend of mine, a Presby
terian clergyman. He is one of those who 
docs not say everything that he thinks; he is a 
thoroughly liberal man. I believe he remem
bers tho saying of Christ, “I have many things 
io say to you, but ye can not bear them now.” 
After breakfast, when we were about separat
ing, he said, “ If you are net in a hurry, Mr. 
Owen, I would like to have a little talk with 
you.” This gentleman is of a wealthy family, 
snd has an independent fortune of his own. 
We eat down at a front window, with a hand- 
come brown-stone church just opposite. He 
raid, “ Having studied thin matter of Spiritual'- 
km long, what efiect has it had upon your 
faith? Do you believe more strongly than you 
did In the immortafiteof the human, soul, and 
a future life? ”; Said 1, “ If I were to say yes, 
thelanguage.wouldnotconvey  to you a correct, 
idea, You would think it strange if I were to 
say that! think there is arbrown-stone church 
over there.” Said he, “Do you mean to say 
that your conviction in regard to another 
world is the same as your knowledge about 
that church? ” Said I, “ That is exactly what 
X do intend- to say.” Said he, “Well, Mr. 
Owen, if I could say the same thing I would 
he willing- to give up half I am worm in the 
world.’’— . ' -1 '

I remeinber on another .occasion conversing 
with a Bishop of a very orthodox acct, but who 
had been looking into Spiritualism, a* even 
bishop’s will sometimes; He related to me this 
fact: having been called upon to visit an aged 
minister, nearly eighty .yearsola, I believe, 
the conversation turned on the evidence of 
Ohrisflanity. At the close of their convert 
tion the dying, man said. “-Ah, Bishop, the 
proof, the proof, if we only had this."

These things, clearly indicate that many, 
, even of the moat' orthodox, have not that bk 

of belief; that sortef knowledge that weoBgat

X do not mean to say that I think there ia no 
suffering on the other side, but X believe as 
Bishop Butler in his Analogy says, that it will 
he suffering as the result of our own .actions; 
ouch suffering as naturally results, from, our ac
tions, and is not arbitrarily imposed upon us; 

‘ it is our owii, often ignorantly no doubt, but 
etill cup own. 1 do not believe for a moment 
that Christ himself expressed any belief in tho 
doctrine of eternal punishment. He speaks 
freouently of suffering, and “ outer darkness ” 
is a common, and I believe, perfectly correct 
expression, to designate .the state of those who 
go into the other world, being unprepared for 
such an existence. ,

I think there is a great deal contained in that. 
expression, “ outer darkness,” used by Christ. 
In a gefleral way I believe that there is a great 
deal more important truth in the gospels, and 
in the words of Ohriat, than wo are at all ac
customed to impart to them, a great deal more 

' practical good.
Now 1st us take the very first words which 

he is recorded to have spoken, “ Repent, for 
the kingdom of heaven is at hand.” what 
the orthodox idea of the kingdom of heaven 

-is, I have already stated, but Christ’s idea was 
thus expressed, “The kingdom of God cometh 
not by observation,,neither can ye say, Lo 
here, or lo there, for behold the kingdom of 
God is within you." - - .

ThoQuaker doctrine—tha old Quaker doc
trine—not the orthodox Quaker dbetrine—the 
kingdom of God is within you. He said, “Re- 
8ent for the kingdom of God is at hand." 

'hat fe to eay the time is approaching when 
the conscience of man, the spirit of God with
in him, shall be his guide. I believe that 
Spiritualism will do more than any other one 
thing to bring about the etate of tae kingdom 
of God, taken in tho sense which Christ as
cribed to it . - .
- To conclude and sum up what I have sought 
to present to you, X would say that I consider 
Spiritualism as a supplement to Christianity. 
Ohrtet evidently did not declare that hfe work 
on earth was a finality. He expressly said 
just before his death “ I have many things to 
say to you, but ye can not bear them now.” 
“ He that believeth on me, the things that I do 
shall he do, and greater things, because I go to 
my Father.’’, .

These remarks have been of a very desultory 
character, just as they came tome, and you 
must take them for what they are' worth.

of intercourse If you had not seen me when I 
am materialized.

The relations which I bear, to my lather, 
have kept me on the physical plane, as a vol
untary actor;tof my success my friends here 
and on earth can judge. My father’s condition 
compelled him to be a worker on tho most 
material planes of spirit-life, and Lhave been 
happy in helping him. We have performed 
au immense amount of labor on this plane as 
well on the spiritual as the earthly side.

We have circles here for the purpose of in
structing spirits in the various physical mani
festations. This may coem strange to you. but 
very few spirits would be able to communicate 
in any way without this instruction, and thero 
are some that we find it almost impossible to 
teach and hence they can not be heard from 
directly.

Father and I have concluded that we would 
close our separate narratives hero, and give 
you our joint experiences, and endeavor to ex
plain to you not only the mode of our opera
tions, but as far aa possible the philosophy of 
all these things, in which we shall ba aided by 
numerous spirits, some 'of whom are far be-

A. J.-Fishback, the great Spiritual lecturer, 
began a'series of lectures here last Friday 
evening. ’ Onhisflratappearatfcehe waagraaE- 
ed by but a small audience. The next nightie 
spoke to a great many mor® and on Sunday 
afternoon and. evening he addressed large con- " 
gregations in Mintonye’s Hall. Monday night 
.he addre&d a full -house oa the subject of- 

‘-‘Love, Marriage, Divorce -and Social Free
dom.” Mr. Fishback is a decided Spiritunlist- 
and firmly believes that the Spirits .of the de
parted communicate with-the living in accor
dance with natural laws. We can give no 
idea of th® doctrines taught -by this eloquent 
man. His thoughts are original and he clothes 
with words that fascinate. People will go to 
hear him and he fastens their attention with 
the force of hia logic and the power of hfe 
oratory. He seems a thoroughly good, moral 
man and is commended for his exemplary life 
by one of our most eminent ministers whore 
personal friend he is and whose guest he has 
bean. All classes of our citizens go to hear 
him. No Spiritual lecturer has ever before 
drawn such audiences in Osceola.

’ We believe that last night was his last in 
the place for the present, but- we are assured 
that he will be with the people of Osceola 
•again if his life be spared. His lecture on 
temperance last Sunday night was a powerful 
effort, and probably did'more for the cause in

t . 'ASSESS.
Cash in Bank..........................   ,:
U. S. Bonds (Market Value)........ ......... . . . .
State and City Bonds (Market Value).. . 
Loans secured by First Mortgage.. . ............  
Loans tally secured by Bonds and Stock,,. 
Demand Loans............... ....... . .»,., 
Loans to Agents, tally secured.................. .
Loans secured by Policies.-,, ,-r.................... 
Commuted Commissions' and Office Fumi- 
. tare........t...............................................
Accrued Interest,...,.,................. ..-

'Premiums in course of-CoUectloiu..,,,.,., 
Deferred Premiums (net)............................

Si
12,183 41
51,858 09
58,955 44
51,408 37

105,758 28 - ’
103,108 00

'Hotel Assets My Sat, ISWW^W SB 
MABrnraaM'

Total present Value of Policies in force...' 2,018,784 00
Losses Reported but not Due....................... 104,485 00

Kosai LiablHtfesj Jtily.l, . .
’ iso, - - - - ’ — #,W® ®®

sraraus -. . OH.KAS.GII9 58
Tlie surplus 81,243,619 is entirely for the security of 

policy-holders, being additional to the reinsurance 
fund, which alone afiordo ample protection.
. The loans, secured by first mortgages of real estate 

worth more than tvrice the face ofthe Iqans, amount to 
§2,446,547, a sum considerably In excess of the-total 
liabilities of the Company.

The Na.noN.il/and the Rnpunue, although under the 
some management, have not been merged; and the pre
ceding. statement’is the financial - exhibit ofthoNA- 
HOHAi alone.

The LowRatesTthe Large Capital,.the’ Definite Con
tract, and the Liberal Policies of the National, render 
it especially worthy the confidence and patronage of 
the public. - -

Officers: John V. Farwell, President: L. D. Cort- 
right and Paul Cornell,. Vice-Presidents; J. F, Crank,. 
Secretary ; EmeMon W. Peet, Actuary. • ; <

*w»<

=&7.-««i-™ »- ffA'sx'ss 
5-f ^8-®^® J?0 ^J^^^ °^ circles,in She I g6n ever enacted in the State. There ax^vast 
different conditions of life. , | numbers of people who are by no • means

be continued.) , j Spiritualists, yet think ita pleasure to listen
^s^^ss^s^ds^s^s^^^s^i to the diccourso of A. J. Fishback.—Osceola,

’{Continued from First page.)
more by and ttaongh tbe mission of SpMW- 
fem than another movement - Tbeolfi never 
posses away, until the -new.is here, ubcL&& 
.new breathes all ths life the old eves had. - 
JJig newer baptism infuses a new life into re
ligion. - -

A DEPARTMENT VOB COMMUNICATIONS FH0M THE

[For some time past my-sptritfriends have.b&an urging. ■ 
me to add to the Philadelphia Department, one in which 
they may have the opportunity of sending their thoughts 
to the world. The extended circulation of the.u ouunai, 
furnishes the means of reaching more individuals than 
any other'psper on Spiritualism. _ , „

Spirits have expressed a desire that! should not" only 
send forth the communications which they are able from, 
time to time to give through my organism, but eelect 
some that! may report as given through other mediums, 
whotonames will be given with their communications.

- H. T. 0.1

a.nabratiVe •
Of th© Idfe of Annie Morgan® ®M» 

’ally Imowh asM^ given
- ihroughlien^T^Cliil^ Mi.D»,. .

. ■ - ’ CHATTER it.

Beacon, Iowa.

Theperfectfonsof Ohrirtarealwayspossible. |- 
Doctrinee that curse man. and keep mm ©ore- I 
ing, do not contain tha element needed now. t 
Irift man and ’keep hinxliftiBg athers, fe tiie I 
line" of action to be pursued. • The tendency 
of the true expression of spirituality is upward, 
into the higher forme, aud this idea is rooted 
in the intelligence of this century. Theology 
has itsgrowth, and for humanity’a Bako, let it 
die. Wo shall keep dealing blowton blow for 
©very on©—firstand last win count- Ten yeans 
have given us a position from which tho out
look is encouraging and with a cause that 
proves tho immortal nature of tho soul by its 
own immortality, we have nothing to fear. 
The progress toward the knowledge of contin
uation of life is slow but sure, and the seers of 
all ages are the pilots of this moving craft. 
Judging of the future of Spiritualism by its past, 
what may wo not hope for as a result of its 
achievements in the next twenty years.

■ Ah Inveterate Wota Cured of the Habit 
‘ by the use of Mra» .Robinson’s Tobacco

Antidote.

DbaR'Sistbb: I got the tobacco antidote 
ten days ago, and commenced taking it, as di
rected, and I think it is working a miracle - 
with m® for I now have no desire for the nasty 

.weed. Mrs. O. A. Clabke, '
■ Holden, Mo„ July 13,1874.

MOST BEVEBB FEMALk DfeWIOUIznES CUBED.

Mbs. Robinson—Dear Sister : It is now 
thirteen days since I received your last latter, 
and I am feeling much batter than I did three 
months ago and far better than I expected I 
ever should, for I was getting quite dfe- 
couraged. I can hardly express my gratitude 
toyouforit. - , „ ’ •

Your prescription for my hair ia the best 
hair restorative that I ever used. Please send 
more magnetized papers. - * LUthbra* Bump* ■
PltE^Vt, July 20,1874. . - ,

As’ ebon as Iwas able to take case of my 
child, in accordance with my.dceire, Iwas 
permitted to do so, although 1 was always as- 
stated, by those who were more competent than 
Iwas, and to whom I feel much indebted. 
There is this very important fact in relation to 
all our labors, which makes a wide distinction 
from these of earth, we have no compulsory 
or hired labors here, all are spontaneous, and 
are done from an interior se&E® of attraction, 
which fills our souls with such a love for our 
work, as cannot be appreciated by most of 
earth’s children. I am sometimes asked why 
I am doing my peculiar work for those oa 
earth. This fe. tho reason and I learned this 
vaVy soon after I came into spirit-life. Th® 
kingdom of heaven will come on earth Just in 
proportion as mankind banish selfishness, and- 
learn to be true to their soul natures, working 
spontaneously and naturally for the good of 
ail. I want to say to all parents whose child
ren come here prematurely, that while it is a 
great disadvantage to them to be deprived of 
the opportunities for education in the material 
sphere of earth, and therefore every effort 
should be made to prevent premature death; 
still there fe a beautiful compensation in Sho 
fact that they ara much better cared for here 
than they can possibly be on earth in tho 
present state of knowledge there, and are saved 
from many temptations and trials that are in
cident to the infantile and undeveloped condi
tions of your earth.’ ' .

I found myself attracted to many of my old 
companions, especially those of myora sax 
wh^ ware living very much as I had lived, and 
I have the Satisfaction of knowing that-1 
helped many of these, not only to avoid those 
thing) which wonjd injure them, but to do 
many things which brought them into better 
conations. Finding this labor congenial, aa I 
grew stronger X was enabled to extend it to 
other place?.. You are aware how great are 
our facilities for going frbm place to pwi

X found that the experiences of ■ my life, mt-

BMefc Offices ffiteag#,.®,
• . _W toiaasSalfeStreet*

■ Where the business of the Company is transacted;

agentTwanted.

Oof friends throughout the State of Iowa 
wili do well to' secure the services* of Brother 
Fishback. He gives.universal satisfactionjjs 
a lecturer.—[Ed Journal.

?!6aStl

-Ca'mp,^®®W«

. jlwah iSBOTHEs i Btt>Bamn®tifo® 
causein. your vicinity* to come to the m®tog, 
and. don’t fail to come* yourself. Let b have. 
a good time, and a grand success, and let the 
people of the State know that the Spiritualists 
not only have a good, or a better religion than 
any of the sects, but they can practically de
monstrate it, by attending this large gathering 
of 41x0 iwarfl nr our Philosophy.

It will cost but a trifle, and Dyw m^. 
together„we may strengthen our cause and 
benefit ourselves. Tell the friends to pack 
their tents in trunks with other things acecs? 
aary at Camp Meetings, and come prepared to 
have a good time, and they will not regret the 
time or money spent.

Let us all do our very best to make our 
State Camp Meeting a success.

• Be sure and be on the grounds the first day, 
if possible. Do not fail to do your best to in
terest the friends in coming.

Keep the time and place fresh in their 
mind£ Don’t let the meeting be a failure.

■ Yours for the Truth, 
John H. Weiland, ' ' Dr. C. P. Sanfobd, 

Chairman, Sec. Com. Arrangements.

GRATJTUDNFBHHLX bxbbbssed.
Mbs. A. BL Bobmw, .Ohic&so—- 

Having the remedy prescribed by your I 
spirit guided, I can freely say that I fe®l much 
bettor, for which I am very thankful, ta I did 
not over expect to bo benefited bo much in eo 
short a time. I Would like very much if you 
can give me the name of guide that prescribed 
for my benefit. Resp’y; John McFarland, .

Ite Brookly St., St. Louis, July 13,1823.
It is impossible for m® to inform you. 

There arc many each of whom hava specific 
perform.;',! ;A;H.'>bwk.

A’ DISTRESSING _<JHRONjrd COWLkiw’smEDIM •
CUBED BY A.SFXBIT BRBSCBIPTfoN.

Mas, A. H. Robinson—Dm Madams: 
Herewith inclosed you will find a money order 
for four fiollers to pay bill, aud for another 
prescription, if you find it necessary. I also 
inclose a lock of hair. I am floppy to inform 
you that I have improved more since I com
menced taking your medicine than I did for 
twelve months previous. lam yours truly,

J. H. Hope.

Lett©? fi?om.I>o<f^^ Fairfield.
Brother B. S. Jones:—I would blesa you 

and the readers of your Spiritual Journal with 
theriadnewsthattholSth great annual Spint- 
tusl grove masttag was held here yesterday, 
in this most delightful town on. the green-, 
banks of the Oswego River, which. was well 
covered at-an early hour in the morning with 
boats and-eteam-boata crowded with intelli
gent people from Syracuse, Baldinsville, 
Liverpool and Fulton. Tire's,oads were filled 
With public and private canapes and coaches 
from all the towns, villages aud country 
round about Phcehix. -Such a coming to
gether of people, I never witnessed before.

The services commenced at eleven o’ clock. 
Lk. with H. P. Fairfield.- trance speaker. 
Subject: “^ho Ways and Means of Spiritual

jjw ^AtiloiM
-McKay. Song and Chorus  ..........Hays, 30 35
n the Snow; or. Drunkard's Child....... .-Hays, - 40
t Little May. j.ong and Chorus...........Hays, ' 35

Where has Ida gone f Song and Chorus... .Hays, 
Don't forget mo, Hellie. Song and Chores.. Hays, 
Nora, the Prid<    ---------^—-™—

— OF—'

State, “Social Mita," oi Ml!
Ca or, about tho 1st of August, a pamphlet of rsao

csveaty pages, will be Issued, the title of which ID an- 
esporifloiror ' - ’

-7Social Free<o»7r.
Honogamlc marriage the-highest development of Bez- 

nal Equality—by the author ot Vital Magnetic Cure, and. 
Nature’s Laws fa Human Life.

Nature’s Laws, principlec, facts, and truths, uro Im
mutable and eternal. Society, customs, condi'ions, cir
cumstances, and opinions, are continually changing, 
therefore, to be consistent, We should weigh and fadue both Btac» Ot lUe euujecu .

The consistencies and facoarietencies of tho doctrine tew mot and treated upon without favor. Aim many of 
tho causes that have produced ths unsettled condition 
of society, and suggestions made that will show the sub
ject up fa all of its bearings and leave the reader to de
cide in freedom upon the question.
“Social Freedom," as is taught. Is eitherv^Af, or 

wrono—which?' ■ ' ,
Spiritualism can not fail of being pleased with this ex

position, as it places “Social Freedom” where it belongs, 
and ctafms to he practical-fa ita suggestions.

Price—25 cents.
VFor sale wholesale and -retail at the office of this

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE.
BY D. D. HOME.

“Instead of being a suparctiHoniteelf, &8 WiW 
I disposed tothink it,they would flud.it tho explanation 

and the extinguishes- of all BupeisHtton.”—Dr. S.

85
85'

the’prid^^^Ukee. Song and Choru&Hays, 40
BY THE AUTHOR OF

Follow up the Plow. Song and Chorus. 
My Lost Louise. Song and Chorus........ 
Lennie Darling. Song and Chores........

.Haya, 
Hays, 
.Hays,

40
85
35

MOLLIE DARLING.
Old Caleb. Song and Chorus......;... 
Be still, poor Heart, Song end Chores. 
Oat on the Sea. Song and Chorus........

.Hays, 

.Haya, 

.Haye,
85 
35 
85

Mrf, post-paid,oa.receipt of the marked price, 
By J. LITERS, 559 Broatay, H. J.

men Md women ecskintr remunerative employment will 
Audit by seudlngfor “Terras io Agents” on Har
riot Beecher Stowe’s superb book,

“Woman iii ‘
The C2BVK5 has but just commenced. None bnfefirat- 

class agents wanted'. . , , . ■ '
J. B. FORD ft CO., New. York and Chicago. ■ 

, V16n22tl

A O—Thechofeert fa the world.—Importers’ 
a^sOJEVprices—largest Company in America— 

staple article—pleases everybody—Trade continually in- 
cresting—Agents wanted every wfare—best inducements 
—don't waste. time—send- for Circular .to ROBERT 
WELLS, 43 Vesey St, N.-Y., P.O. Sox 1287.- 'V16n22tl8

A Prom SS to Sl® par day made' 
xxuian x w by Agents everywhere, Hale- or 
W A YTI?D Female. Particulars free. Address W AIM 1LD, x. jr. hall & CO., 336 Fulton 
St-., Chicago, ' vl5a«

-lisaKit^ ipn^ed'
In all Ite fonus. I respectfully call-the-attentloh of ths 
public to thteohe particular affliction. I can cure the fa- 
sane in a Shorter time than any Institute in the western 
country. And therefore, I challenge the world on this 
one disease. The friends of the insane, are hereby in- 
ritod to brihg their insane friends at once. I can. soon 
remove the cause—then reaction takes place. -Yon, that 
are able to pay, can avoid the Asylums. Read -Mrs. 
Packard’s great drama of her Three Years’ Asylum. Life. 
Paralysis, Rheumatism, .Scrofula, Deafness, Diseased 
Eyes, are successfully treated. Board and lodging fnra- 
igked. ’ All corresponding, sesffl stomps. Resiasnce: 
Lawndale, Logan Co., Bls. DR. CHAS. HULL.

010^ Sf^u^k TBs?©@

riONSMT EHF£OWBH®.-At tome. 
V Halvor BVmalC, S«J a week warranted. Ho m« 
required. SMtata and valuable esmplo aentSreg. 
Address, with 6b return simp, C. Ross, Wfflfarttagu 
NY. • tiMfi

Gbamters, .•BMW |
AU‘Spiritualists and Investigator will hail with de

light, another volume from Mn. Hokx. Although a con
tinuation of the first Series issued soma years since It 1B 
complete in itself. In his Preface he says: - .

“About nine years since I presented to ths public a 
volume entitled ‘Incidents in My Life,’ the first edition 
of which was speedily exhausted, andaBecondwasfreued 
ta 1868. During the years that have since elapsed, although 
many attacks nave been made upon me, and, upon the 
truths of Spiritualism, its opponents have^ot succeeded 
ta producing one word of evidence to discredit the truth 
of my statements, which have remained uncoatrsdicted. 
Meantime the truths of Spiritualism have become more 
widely known, and the subject has been forced upon 
nubile attention in a remarkable manner. This was 
especially the case fa the years 1867: and.1868, faconso- 
ouence of the suit ‘Lyon w. Home,’ which most prob* 
dbly was the indirect cause of the exmnijtatton into 
SnmtaailBm by the Committee Of the Diriectleal Society, 
wbOK5 report h&s recently fossa published# (Wcwwit; 
with find eubmuent to their ez8mHiaUont^6Crfea of in- 
vestigatimiswas carried on ta my presence, by Lord 
Ailare, now-Earl of Dnnraven, an account of wMcn aas 
been privately printed; an ecramination, eBjKxially 
scientific tails character, was also conducted by Frot. 
Crookes, who has published his ■ conclusions ta the 
‘ Journal of Science.’ . . .

I now present the public with the, second vorume of 
•incidents fa My Ure,’ which, contfaties my narrative 
to tho period of the commencement of the Chancery 
suit” . CSKTBHKS. ■

Preface. - .
CHiKiB i.-IiedewsstiBepItoi-IStterto'Tfcta'’ 
3.—Sir David Brewster.—Lord Bigham.—Letters ana 

- toJmw.-K* ElUotteoa.—Prophetfc fadde^s.
3 .—Expulsion from Seme. ^-Discussion ta House of. 

Commons, c - '' _ , 1 -
4 .—Sludge, the Medians.—Mr. Robert Browing,—Fancy, 

America,‘Russia.—The Double Seances fa 
^MwarSoto fa “5tw.’,-»lirt ta “M 
^7.—SPfaluifi Athehaum.—Idenflty.—Sd^ sf
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(' 'RELIQIO-PHILOSOPHIOAL JOURNAL; . ’ ' ~ , aU&ust is, ism.
A Strange Scene and Seance.

Peak Joubnal:—A few evenings ago. -I 
witnessed one of the most remarkable scenes 
that ever fell to my lot, or as I think, to the 

. lot of any mortal. For strange, wild, weird 
actions, songs, speeches, music, etc., it was 
surely unsurpassed. . A - good sized room was 
well filled, while three or Joiir mediums sat 
near one end of the room, the rest sat in a cir- 
cA. The apartment was well lighted, and 
the first-thing to which we were treated, 
was tho celebrated “fire test,” when fire was 
bandied by the medium with naked hands as 
jf it had been so much ice instead of fire. 
I understand that Dr. John Stolz recently 
occupied ray old platform before the ‘ Free 
Religious Society of Chicago,” and delivered 
himself of a lecture in which, he took the 
ground that “the fire test was all a-tock, 
and that to prove it, he did the same thing in 
the presence of tbe audience. _ Now, I nave 
no money to stake and no disposition to bet 
with my old friend Stolz, but I have the rem
nant of better days in the shape of a^ piano 
that cost <625. I willow him this 'instru
ment if he will do what I have seen the afore
said medium do, without cooking the flesh on 
his hands and bim Now, Doctor, come on, 
and if you fail, you shall present me with 
your anatomical preparations and the para- 
pheraalift need in lecturing on anatomy, phys- 
-iology, etc. It is a vain assumption. No 
man can bold his handin the crisping, crack
ling flame of taming alcohol mad not be 
buraed unless he is preternaturally protected

. at the xslose Of tMs fest there, emo
speakbag -under strange ultramundane influ
ences. Deep and mysterious problems were 
discussed—suchras have perplexed,.embar
rassed aud confused the minds of the moat 
profound theologians of all ages; as, for ex-1 
ample, the question of a true “Theology.”

Then came 'the otder to extinguish the 
lights of burning lamps. This-being done; 
a small, frail, feeble woman took command 

■ of the forces that were to be mustered, and in I aere ^g a0 Matter means of forming correct 
a voice of authority—loud add stentorian, . . . .....................
with the air of an autocrat or a dictator equal 
to Cromwell or Napoleon first, she issued • her 
mandates, and gave her orders. Her own 
daughter deeply entranced, was conducted to 
the adjoining .room, when in “an unknown 
tongue'’ songs and duets were sung and 
played in tho most perfect time, making the 
most beautiful of music. The daughter and 
mother are Utterly ignorant, as I understand, 
of all languages except their own, the Eng
lish— certainly not well skilled in that. An 
accomplished teacher of music, vocal and 
instrumental was present and declared that 

. sm of the artists sang in what seemed to be a 
combination of, German and Italian, was ex- 
.quisiteintime and melody. The lid of the 
piano was raised aud blow after blow was 
struck by the controlling ' influence on the 
overstrung bass, till you would think the pi
ano, a fine Steinway, was rained. . Much of 
the conversation was in the same language as 
of the songs; ” 
those strange magnetic currents that -were 
nevbr Influenced before^ anti frightened badly 
enough, 4f ter this stona was over, I-saw: 
Well,’ Ihsve been here to-night, in Some sense, 
an exnet duplicate of those wonderful reviv
al esesea I used to witness when X was a la A

“And here la doubtless a solution of the 
problem' said .to te referable alone to the 
.“Holy Stet” ' ■ ’ ■

T. B. Taxlob, M. D.

opinions, and are no more truthful, in their 
statetaents than men in* this world, they would 
seem, tabs very unsafe 'guides. But it we are 
to believe tha report of John King, alias Mor
gan, after his two hundred years of great re
morse and suffering, we must conclude, 'chat 
if there is not such hell as is described by the 
Orthodox clergy, there is yet a place sufficient
ly wretched for all practical-purposes of pun
ishment. In truthlhia ’ report represents a 
plate or state oftorment just as I have always 
regarded it, forming my opinions from a Bible 
stand-point. On the state of the wicked a'ter 
death I can. but regard King as strictly Ortho
dox.

8 Again, I am astonished on all sides! I hear 
’ Spiritualists condemn ths Bible, a book dis
tinguished for its history of spirit revelations, 
while Bible Christians reject Spiritualism as 
unworthy of investigation, aud at the same 
time preach its peculiarities from one end of 
OM w tG th®-otel If ie fe te’as 1 hav® 

Parties were influenced by fe0 often heard from the pulpit, that “the epir- 
tw. .-worn -i ^ ^ oM jSpgt|^ friends are our guardian 

angels," and that “only a veil hides them from 
our view," I can’t see why these same preach
ers Bhould.cry out “humbug”and “beelzebub,” 

. when others profess to have penetrated this 
vail and gained a> means of communication 
with- these same spirit friends. Then, • on the 
other hand, if Miss Cook can call up and ma
terialize a spirit, I can’t see why it may not 
also ha true that the Witch of Endor did real
ly call up and cause Samuel to appear to Saul, 
as in the Bible history of. the case. If mod- 

I era spirit revelations are true, I can’t cea why 
a belief of this should require a rejection of 
tho Bible, so full as it is of accounts of ancient 
spirit' manif<»to<»oiBo (wi wi>d<»tiwi8>
’ History gives us no account of . any changes 
in the physical laws-of the universe, and it 
seems reasonable to conclude that the laws of

- • - A'« Intjoffliion fcplataed*,
Bm Jowai-la .your columns , of May 

utu, yuu puunsneu a aiaiuing murvexy inter
esting account of “A spirit appearing in apo» 
court and singling out the forger of his will.” 
It reads well, and as the names of the interest
ed parties, dates and localities are given with 
minute detail, it certainly wears the garb of 
truth. However, one of the residents of our 
little town, resolving to test the matter, hit 
upon a wondrouB wise (!) method of gaining 
the facts, and accordingly appealed for infor
mation to the Postmaster of Poplar Island 
Creek or Neck. Promptly the reply came 
back, positively denying that there is the 
faintest glimmer of truth in the ‘.’Story Stranger 
than Fiction,” and asserting that the persons 
named have never lived in that place, etc., 
etc. The gentleman who received thia answer 
was no little elated thereat, and calling in his 
Spiritualist friends, regales himself and 
amuses them by the emphatic and rhetorical 
flourishes with which he dwells on his own in
genuity in thus ferreting out falsehood and 
establishing truth. Of course, his anxiety to 

. attain the actual knowledge of the case is de- 

. cidedly commendable and we give him due 
credit for the same, but when he concludes 
his remarks with the declaration that \ the 
“Joubnal is responsible for this narration 
because it is proved untrue, therefore the 
Joubnal is a wholesale humbug, and its con
tents a tissue of fictions, indignation is apt 
to usurp patience, and we are forced to ex
claim, “O, ignorance, thou art the truePrince 
of Darkness; sufficient for all ages is the poison 
thereof!”’' - ' *

Too bad, isn’t it? that you published that 
account; for it has lost to our ranks, perhaps, 
a mind whose profundity is evidenced 'by. tho 
logic with which it deduces that, if s corres- 
Sindent quotes an article from the Tribune of 

cover, Ooi., sends it to you for publication, 
; and it turns out to be a fabrication that there
fore you arc a network of fiction, your con
tributors a corps of swindlers, and Spiritualism 
a grand lie. ' ’ ’ ' . "

Than Mo, joined with the candid and deep 
research^of this same inquiring mind, the 
trueting, the infantile simplicity by which it 
is characterized.. Rejecting the Joubnal with 
its references, it takes the word of a post-, 
master.(probably just because he is such) with
out knowing .aught of him, his honesty or 
truthfulness; but, then, all United States post
masters are models of morality and truth.

I send this to you, my dear Joubnal, because 
1 believe Sir. —- represents a class of your 

'readers who need a chapter of explanation 
from you. It seems almost impossible to make 
them understand your true mission and en- 
deavors-^-they fancy that because the Joubnal 
is a Spiritualist organ, it must fee burthened 
with all the false statements, underhand trick- 
Mdishonest; maneuvers and" contradictory 

bus of to? persons, or societies styling 
themselves Spiritualists. They can not or will 
not comprehend thatgyour noble object is to 
elevate mankind and draw all souls nearer the 
shining mount of perfection, through the 
ageucy oi reason and its handmaiden,, investi
gation, that your ever-echoing command is 
merely to investigate—seek, “knowing well 
that those who do seek must find; ” that your 
columns arc oncn to tho relation of spirit mani
festations, which you publish as they come, 
demanding tho name and address of the writer. 
as a guarantee cf' good faith, but leaving the 
acceptance or rejection of the statement to 
every reader’s own judgment - , -

IV hen can the masses be made to realize that 
the untruthfulnesa of one or ten thousand I 
wonderful experiences, in Spiritualism, can 
never in tho slightest degree afiect our glorious 
philosophy. From time immemorial.it has 
had its urita-vulnerable expounders, its hum
bug mediums, its wrong doing believers, and

still every day and every year; it rises higher 
above the e&rth-carthy in which its roots must 
be imbedded here below, reaching its ever 
green arms into the smiling skies of eternity.

In the forest of religious faiths, it Is the 
majestic king of trees, alike sought by white- 
wiuged birds of purity and ugly insects, whose 
sting is poison to virtue. .Those slimy serpents 
will coil their hideous length around the 
greenest boughs, but their fangs have no power 
to injure the tree. They live in the to day— 
the night of death will chase them to their 
homes of darkness and remorse, while it will 
bloom on forever and forever in the sunlight 
and radiance of the never-ending to-morrow.

. Anins Jambs. .

Mas Spiritualism a Definite Theory?-

Mb S. S. Jones:—Permit on© of inquisitive , 
'mind, yet honest intention, to inquire to in
formation hitherto unattainable. For several 
years I.hav© carefully read whatever has come 
in my way, on the subject of Spiritualism, 
and have looked in vain for a settled theory 
upon which to locate it, for I find that while 
one holds up the spirit revelations of the day 
as proof of the genuineness of the Bible, and 
refers to the Bible again as proof of the claims 
of modern spirit manifestations, another ridi
cules tho Bible as a cheat, and. relies on spirit 
communion direct as infallible revelation. 
While oqe holds up Spiritualism in opposition 
to Christianity, another’ finds his Christian 

’ faith strengthened by a belief of Spiritualism. 
'.While one pronounces the “Orthodox” theory 
a'deluglqn, another-—as John Eptrspa, from ■ 
the Splrit-wbrtd^ professes to have been inspir
ed by heavenly spirits when in the flesh 
preaching-' the. "Orthodox” doctrine. One 
makes’ sport of the .“Methodist’s - hell,” yet 
Emerson, a Methodist, was inspired to preach 
this same doctrine of. the eternal punishment
.of {fossicked. '

How shall we reconcile these' conflicting 
messages from the Spirit-world? If spirits

the Spirit-world may also remain the same in 
difierent ages. That if a thing is true to-day, 
it was also true two thousand years ago, or 
will be so in the coming future.

' - Will you or some one inform me and 
numerous others, as to the real light in which 
the Bible is held by the masses of Spiritualists. 
Is it accepted as a truthful history of events, 
and only certain of its doctrines condemned, 
or is its truthfulness as, a history also rejected? 
I understand Rev. Samuel Watson as a ‘’Chris
tian Spiritualist,” on the one hand, and Moses 
Hull, as an Infidel Spiritualist, on the other 
hand. These men I take as representatives of 
the two extremes. But what do the masses be
lieve regarding the Bible? Aud if Spiritual
ism should be reduced to a system or creed, 
will the Bible be endorsed as a whole, in part, 
or altogether rejected? Your explanation will 
much oblige one in search of more light, and 
who is willing to accept the truth wherever 
found. ■ ‘ '
: • ' < -Respectfully,

■ • J., M. MabtIn. .
Rienzi, Miss. ■ - ■ ’

■ Louise late and the Stigmata. -

Bbo. Jones:—It appears from the Spiritual- 
ist published in London, that for some time 
lately, a young girl named Louise Lateau, has 
created quite a sensation in Belgium and the 
provinces of Prussia. She is said tobe“stigma- 
tlzed,” and pretends in her momenta of ecstasy 
to’ see God in his glory. (Under the term 
“stigmatization”topCatholic church under
stands tho miraculous peculiarity of persons 

• bearing on their own body the five principal 
wounds qf our-Savior, and bleeding from them 
on certain days). Bois d’Haine, the village in 
which Louise Lateau lives, is now the place of 
pilgrimage for many pious parsons coming 
from Holland, Germany, and Belgium, to wit
ness with their own eyes tho performance of 
the’miracle. Majunke, being some time since 
in Treves on a visit io his constituents, made 
also a call upon Louise Lateau, aud remained 
several days in Bois d’Haine, where he also 
met with Bishop Mermillod, and Lefevre, a 
medical professor at the University of Lou
vain. After his visit, Bjuske gave a lecture 
on what ho beheld, from the reports of which 
in Ultramontane papers the following items are 
extracted: ■ ' =

“Louise is -a very simple girl; she has seen 
very little of the world, and spent the greater 
part of her life in a solitary country cottage. 
She daily receives the Holy Sacrament, which 
is her only nourishment. For two years she, 
has neither eaten nor. drunk anything else. 
-When she doss not receive the communion 
she is seized with deadly faintness, so that 
even on Good Friday she is allowed to par
take of the Lord’s Supper. Every morning at 
six o’clock she visits the church, at some dis
tance from her abode, except on Friday, when 
the Holy Sacrament ia brought to her. Last 
Friday it was administered by the Very Rev
erend the Bishop of Tournai. I myself assist
ed. In the little room, floored with bricks, 
we found everything prepared as for a person 
dangerously ill. Louise was kneeling at the 
table and bleeding profusely. The bleeding by 
Louise Lateau begins at midnight on Thurs
day and terminates at midnight on Friday. - 
First the forehead bleeds, aa when the crown 
of thorns pierced the head; the blood streams 
from under the hair down tho cheeks; and then 
the hands, aide, and feet bleed from the above 
and below.” On the day Msjunke. was at Bois

d’Hiiae Louis Lateau took the Holy Sacrament 
almost ravenously. “In the afternoon, about 
2 o’clock, she fell into ecstasy. The'Bishop of 
Tournai went to her previously to see if, per
haps. in conversation she would forget tbe 
time; but no—punctually at 2 o’clock she be
came silent, and her eyes fixed. The Cure of 
the village declared that Louise often during 
her excitement saw apparitions. First she 
saw God in His glory, and later on, the:sufier 
ings of Christ, especially in the last stages. 
Shortly before 3 o’clock Lousie fell to the 
ground, and at 3 she extended her hands. 
Strange to say, during these convulsions, When 
the spirit ia transported to other regions, it 
still lives forthe things surrounding the body. 
A consecrated article, for instance, being 
placed in the immediate neighborhood of 
Louise, a gentle smile was seen to play on her 
features. Also during the prayers she smiled 
at certain moments (fourteen of us were pres
ent, and the priests were praying); when the 
words ‘Gloria Patri,’ ‘Misericordin,’ or‘Misery 
•icors,’ were uttered she smiled in a remarkable 
manner, no matter if the prayer was delivered 
in the French, German, or Hebrew; for in her ’ 
ecstasy she understood all languages, and con
secrated or unconsecrated,'articles were im
mediately distinguished by her. Professor 
Li,vie .convinced us by plunging a penknife 
into her extended hand that Louise was in
sensible to all laws of tho natural world; for 
the hand was not withdrawn nor flinched, 
neither did any blood proceed from the place 

"penetrated. . When, during the. prayers - file 
names of Jesus and Mary were nfentioifdd, #. 
upper pait of the body of Louise arose from 
the grows j but this movement was no volun^. 
tary one, as generally th© case; she seemed to 
te terne up Inviriblyt On the Bishop utter
ing the words, *Qh, my. Jesus^ T kneel to 
Thee,’ she turned round so quickly and fell 
down so suddenly before the Bishop, that I 
and the Bishop were quite concerned, fearing 
she was going to spring out of the window. 
On the episcopal cross approaching her she 
seized it with Her hands. At the termination 
of the prayers she again fell down—or rather 
was invisibly placed down, for by falling she 
would have wounded-herself on the pavement. 
Indeed” (states Majunke). “ouv language tec 
not been th© proper, word for expressing the 
act of this prostration.

“On the next morning, .at six o’clock, a!-, 
though ote had lost so much blood on the pre
vious day, Louise wac nevertheless in the 
church. I called again on her. -O© entering 
I found her occupied with her aister in needle
work. She offered me a chair, and was some
what reserved. Her face was rather pale, but 
seemed transfigured., I said I was a priest 
from Germany, where the Church had now so 
much to suffer, and begged her to pray for mo 
and the Catholics in Germany, and that I 
would remember her when offering up mass. 
She replied, ‘Je vous remercie, monsieur,’ and 
nothing farther. She has been so much visited 
by theological and medical commissions,, by 
men of learning, princes, and .distinguished 
personages, that she is quite insensible to the 
external world; cho receives no presents what
ever, and is living in very poor circumstances. 
Among other trials, she was abut up fora 
tqonth Without receiving th® whole time fhe- 

•least? nourishment.” These are the-words?of 
Msjunke literally translated, and, 'to add to 
the force of his statement/ he finished by de
claring, .“All iMs I have witnessed with my 
own. eyes; co I found Louise Eategu.”—T& 
Sour, June 26th (Berlin Oorreapondent). .

BUFFALO, N, Y.—L.,Day.wrlten.—Allow me 
to express my best regards to you for your kind 
notice of my affairs. The Jouehal and Baiwes 
have saved me much suffering by their timely ns- 

Jiee. 1
DERUYTER.-NY.-J.Hfilwrites.-I think I 

can say of a truth that our cause is gaining ground 
in this place very fast, and nothing io doing more 
for it than your paper, and especially the stand 
you haveftaken egeinst free-lovelorn cults them to 
a eharm.

BINGGOLD, LA—Mrs. Luella 0. Jeter writes. 
—I consider your paper a “God send.” It came 
to my father, Isaac Coleman, just the week after 
my sister died, end it seemed a healing balm-to 
our stricken hearts, to me it was something 
very strange, and I could not credit half Tsaw.

BAXTER SPRINGS, KAN.—W. J. Raney writes. 
You may consider me a life-time subscriber if the 
Joubnal continues the course it now pursues on 
the Woodhull question. 1 am well pleased with 
the paper. I commenced reading it elx months ago 
as a trial subscriber.' 1 have renewed once, end 
now I want my paper to continue at any price. « 

■ MT. BLANCHARD, O.—Abisha Cole writes.—I 
confess there are some things published now and 
then in your Joubnal which handles old theology 
rather roughly. It is mv opinion it is not always 
the best way to approach some individuals.

VINTON, IOWA—James Wood writes.—An 
esteemed friend, Mcllheny, Induced me to sub
scribe for the Joubnal three months on trial. I- 
see the time will be out next week, so I. enclose 
P. O. order for one year’s subscription. I do not 
know what to think about this spiritual commo
tion, but perhaps if I read on a year longer I may 
fall into line or become more skeptical than.ever.

^We shall see. . , . . I , - * ■
JJhat Is the true -course to pursue. Investigate. 

Spiritualism as you would any other system of 
philosophy. If it is based in an immutable prin
ciple, you will And out that faej. Knot you may 
have the credit of exploding the greatest fallacy of 
the age. We predict the former will be-the 
legitimate result of your labors—Rp. Joubnal.

WASHBURN, ILL.—Jstnes Freeman writes.—I 
have been for some two years a constant snd atten
tive reader of your invaluable paper, and it lies 
been instrumental in tearing my preconceived no- 
tiono and theological prejudices ali to flinders. I 
would not part with the light and liberty, the rest' 
and happinesswhich I have derived from its peru
sal, for all that this world can give. Go on In the 
good work, and God and the holy angels will bless. 
you.. •• l

’ BOSMEL, OHIO.—Ass Ware writes;—I highly, 
appreciate the letter in your paper written by E. 
D. Blakeman, of.Circleville, Ohio. I sympathize 
with him. I lived with the Shakers 23 years, and 
worked hard, receiving the,reward.of $55 land my 
clothing. I sympathize with all that are educated 
from childhood to look on out eijers as totally de-. 
proved, and on the broad road to that place which 
smells of fire and brimstone, as taught by ex
treme religious enthusiast; - ? ” ■

■ SAN PABLO,’ FLA—EU Haworth writes.—It. 
has many times been my lot to be the frail medium 
through whom the light of heaven has been re
flected and shone upon poor souls in distress, that 
they might find comfort. ■ I well remember an, 
instance in Havana, when a strong man of mili
tary renown loot his only son by accident ; he 
failed to find comfort in religion as he viewed it, 
and came to me. A good tfngel cameand reflected 
the light through me; .and* whispered words of? 
peace in his heart ■ ■ . - 7 ' .

STILL WATER, MINN.—Jesre H. Overwrites. 
—El V. Wilson, or some other person has gent to 

-my address a copy of a usper entitled, “The 
Spiritualist at Work.” Iu that paper the “Gentle” 
ssya ’‘tiiere are certain things that he never done,” 
but does nothay that ho does not affiliate, with 
those who do not need to bo seduced. In his 
“Manifesto” ho Jails io explain why ha took the 
part of a professed frcelover In Minnesota even to 
the dividing asunder of our State Association, or 
why he still affiliates with the freelovers. .

E. ARLINGTON, VT.-A Valle writes.-It. 
pleases me very much to see you have gone so 
strong against free-lovelam..

COOLEYVILLE, MASS.—A. B. Bishop writes. 
—Those Little Bouquets have come to hand and 
are indeed very instructive to both young aud old, 
and may God speed them on their way until their 
praise shall sound from shore to shore. Wo tnink 
the Joubnal and Bouquet are aowg far more 
good than you know of, as the. Post Masters who 
are so very pious they would not be seen taking a 
Spiritual paper for fear some one would know it, 
but surely they will often steal tbe Journal away 
and keep it several days to read, therefore we 
trust it does them some good; perhaps they thins 
as did old mother- Eve; that stolen fruit ia al-, 
•ways best. •

HOUSTON, TEX.-BurrR. Tiva writes.—The 
pure light of Spiritualism is illuminating tile dark
ness here; aud thousands, who a few years smeo 

‘ were stupid in bigotry and superstition, ore mow 
walking in the paths of Spiritual light. fids 
change is due in a great measure to the Joubnal; 
It is now visiting every nook and corner of thio 
vast State. Our neighboring town Waco has a 
large circle of Spiritualists, numbering In it many 
of the foremost men of the place.. Wein Mt. Calm 
are few in. numbernow; but strong in’ faith. It is 
butashortyear since the great work ^ com
menced through the stogie exertions oltfiat inde
fatigable Spiritualist, Dr. Pelham. He ever 
holds himself ready to defend the cause, io armed 
at every point, and woe unto the Orthodox, be. he 
minister or layman, who provokes a contest. 
Whenever argument fails them, they then .at once 
resort to abuse, the chief weapon in their arsenal; 
but the Doctor cares co little tor that, no he would 
for the Pope’s excommunication.. ; i
. DYER STATION, TENN.—A Truth Seeker 
writes.—Wo have bad for the firot time in the his
tory of our country, a lecture upon J he Spiritual 

'Philosophy, who hails from Texas.-and whosename 
is Col. 3. D. Hay... He ■ gave a most’ interesting 
lecture which wah listened to with intense interest 

• even by those who reject- the. glorious truths- of 
angel’ ministration. Mr, Hay after Mg first lee- 
ture here went to Trenton, but returned by invita-. 
tion and delivered three more lectures. After the 
audience had assembled, amounting to some 150 
persons, but before the lecture began, the ReV. 
M. M. Taylor, pastor of the Methodist Church, 
hero, came forward, and after some. preliminary 
remarks uttered in an .excited and bold manner, 
read from o paper which he held in his hand, sev
eral question.- I? you ere acquainted with Mr. 
Hay, you can imagine the prompt and decided 
answers he gaveio the several questions, and tho 
genteel flagellation he administered, to tbe bigoted 
and ignorant divine. This so enraged the follow
er of the meek and lowly, Jesus, that he sprang, 
to his feet"snd angrily harangued the audience, 
dealing to invectives and low perconslities to the 
Infinite delight of the ignorant. ‘.
' KIRKWOOD, MO.-^F. Hlbler writes;—I have 
just received an extra entitled “Church and 
State,” perporting to he the organ of the “United. 
States Ohurch.” But let me ask, Bro. Jones, as 
you sire in Chicago and have some chance to know, 
whai ktad of "meats doss this female Caesar feed 
on; that she can'unite Church and State, and lash, 
all the good Spiritualists to Its support, wjietter.i -. ’ < 'vnw TM.vwiiA'i'rM hahbatiojm they wish or not, for she plainly says ia one -pea- I WM islustbative BABBAim 
sage that all Spiritualists after reading this extra,1 #T ROBERT -DALE OWES 
that do not immediately, enroll their names ta I- <
support of her “Church and State," will be’ spot- AQaK<,?^H^^J^& 
ted as free-lovers, and against law and marriage. .
Well, I ata a Spiritualist of 23 years standing, but ~"v-
I don’t propose to be lashed into any such a eon- 
hern. I have alway been against the free-love 
Woodhull tribe from the days of the Nicholses to 
the present, and have gloried in the victory you 
have won in the noble fight. Thia woman seems 
to be truly down on free-lovers in one passage, 
end in another column she seems to be cheek by 
Jowl with the Woodhull. I think it is a dodge of 
the Woodhulls. They’ have played out pretty 
touch on their first base, ana are striking for 
Mother. The truth of it is, Bro. Jones, I take as 
little stock ta snorting rampant fanaticism as -I -
,do in free-lust.

Remakes.—Never have seen the circular or pa
per you refer to, therefore can give no opinion 
thereon. If the statement is made therein th^t 
nil are free-lovers that do not immediately patron
ise it, you can set its. publisher down as a,most 
consummate simpleton. " ‘

DAKOTA CITY, NEB.—AnObserver writes.—It 
Is with great, pleasure-that I state that Dr. W. 
Barr, of Harrisburg, Pa., favored us,- on yester
day, at our Court House, with a very.- excellent 
lecture on Spiritualism. The Methodist and Lu
theran churches here are so prejudiced that they 
would not concent to have the lecture delivered 
inside of their aacred walla. The Doctor had a 
large audience, and proved that the Bible is full of 
Spiritualism. He was argumentative, searching 
and pungent. He took up the objections to 
Spiritualism, and showed that they were all 
founded on mere prejudice. He run a handsome 
parallelism between Spiritualism and Orthodoxy, 
end proved tbe great superiority of his system of 
faith and practice. The one was seen to ba lovely, 
inspiring, and soul-elevating, while the other was 
proved to be repulsive, despotic, and soul-terri
fying. . While the one is making rapid progress, 
the other is gradually dying out. The Doctor’s 
powerful arguments may yet prove the good seed 
which shall produce an hundred fold. After tbe 
lecture closed, he exhibited the Religio-Phil- 
osophical Joubnal, and urged the importance of 
subscribing to the same, ao tha best paper pub
lished. A number came forward and subscribed, 
and many more promise to do the same.

W.J*5
Attention Opium u&teris A

fe A H. Robinson hss just koan fur 
niehed with a sure aud harmless specific fci 
curing the appetite for opium and all other pas 
cotics, by the Hoard-: of -Chemists,- in spirit
life, who have heretofore given her tte.neraa 
easy antidote for curing the appetite for to
bacco, and tho props? iesto? ,
tag hair to ail bald heade, ns matter of taw 
longstanding. '

, Mrs Robinson will furnish the remedy Jand 
send ft by .mail or exprete ;^ tffl ^to^ 
apply for the same within tta nexk sixty 0m 
on tta receipt of /!w (felfews (the sta^ 
of the ingredients), a^ guaran^ a most 
perfect cure or refund the .money; if directions 

. aocompanjdng each'package are strictly fol-, 
lowed. ; , . '

Rie remedy, is barrel^ *iri * Mot tinjgfls 
table..j\ 
-, She itahes this generous offer for the ’to& 
purpose of introducing the remedy, and' to 
bringing tta sure within tta reach of tta pto 
cat people who use the peraidoM drag. Tta 
expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed, 
the cost of the'drug for continuing tta dels- 
tertom Kabit one month!

■ -Address Mte. JL H; Robinson, Adams Bl, 
and Fifth Avenue,- Chicago,BL '
y We have so much cpnfl^ence in the ability 
of tta Board of Cheraiste and Doctor who 
control Mra. Robinson’s mediuaiahip, that 
we unhesitatingly guarantee a -faithful w 
cutiqn of tta above, proportion.—[Sd. Joub- 

JNAL. _______

■. the Penn Medical University ;
. of Philadelphia. -.

Will coam®so Its regular Courao of Lectures, on Moa- 
^L^Imiti?^ admits persons st each sox on a' 
equality, snd will maintain the Integrity of the jafei- 
sioninautheraqafretaentaof graduation. -For partic
ulars address AL D. BUCKMAN,- M.D., 1030 spring 
Garden St., Philadelphia. . . .

- ,. . • ' -vl6nl6tW

IHJtaWWs 
Magnetic and Electric Powders,

MAT WINE AND M8LAT0L 
A Complete and Beliak Family Medieine, 

BUBBLY VEGETABLE.
For too Cure of all Diseases that can be cured by M- 

cine, Magnetism, or Electricity.

gwfit ill Electric Uterine laM •j®41 i^tiaewlterfeHile ®ls«u»
Sfafleff PestgaMIl Box,--......... .....ItO®
stamFBIOWl Q’Boxea;(,.....„..!5*Pffl 
AGENTS WAMraCE® BmvWHERE..
CIRCULARS, and Agents’ Terms, BentEKEK, to aw 

address upon application to proprietors.
. AdteesHljlWi&eHAHBERftAIK,

BbahcsOxhok, - 
IM Waxreri Avenue,

i2V East 16th Streat, Naw. York 0W, 
PHOEBE C. HUM, Annie Lord Chamber!^ 

Magnetic Physician. Bbahcb Onrcot, -
teH»,af8sBtMt!i8L, 180 Warren Avenue,
(Near Union eqJN.York (Near Union PiAtChics^ B 

s^For sale wholesale -and few at the office of thio
paper.-

UttK

6%EWING

1 £. v%.MACHINE A?'£

bL/^chine-

«tf
-THE

DEBATABLE LANS 
wmiljAID TIE WIT

■ CONTENDS_______
Prefatory address to the Protestant d igy.

Book. I - Touching Communication of ®s- 
ligibuff Knowledge to Man.

Boon IT Some Characteristics of th® Be- 
' nomens. ■ ■ ' ’

Boos IU Bpi(i! Manifestations.. • 
Book TV Identity of Spirits. -
Book V The Crowning Proof of Immortality 
Book VT -The Spiritual Gifts of ths first wi- 

-X tury appearing in our times.
[‘ ----:----- -0;-------- -
i Tho warld-wida reputation of the author as a State> 

man. Diplomatist, and writer, his earnest anti varied life 
in'connection with the rise or the manufacturing interest 
ta England, the Socialistic Movement in this country, 
the political affairs of thirty yearsago, the career ora 
Diplomatist at the Neapolitaneourtbut last andgrestest- 
of ell the Growth of Modkrn Sfibxtuaubm affords an 
absolute gnrrantee that any work fromtilB penniUBtbcof 
the highest order and absorbing interest The large sale 
and extendedinterest manifested In all quarters upon the 
Sablication of Debatable Land is sufficient evidence of 

le authors reputation and its continually Increasingisale 
proves it to be a work of great ability and one eagerly 
demanded by the public and meeting the highest ex
pectations. Mr. Owens “Foot-falls^ has reached a 
sale of over Twmt Thousand copies and is still selling 
well Debatable Land blds fair to exceed it in pop: 
nlarity. It is a large handsome twelve mo book of Ew® 
Hundred and Fobtst-two pages handsomely bound. 
Pbiox fete. Postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by the Bdlrio-Pfflo 
sophlcalPubushing House, 'Adams St, and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago. ________________________________

A IOST REMABLE BOOK!
STARTLING TACTS

—IN—

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
B, N. B. Wolfe. M. D.

rnHIS BOOK embodies more wonderful facts of tho 
1 deepest interest to all, than any work of^the 
season, and ia exciting an intense interest amongall 
classes. Ail the facta are clearly and fairly stated and 
substantiated by indubitable evidence. Among the 
witnesses are CpL. Don Piatt and F. B Plimpton, Esq., 
associate editor (Xncinnati- Cbmmeretal, and many 
others equally well known. Large itimo, heavy tinted 
paper. ' ' • ' : ■ . . .
Elegantly tound in extra heavy cloth and

< ^ ; finely Illustrated, 
-.mCE-jm Sent free by malt ’*

’ V For sale wholesale and retail by the EeliRlo-FhUc- 
capital Publishing House, Adama St, and Fifth Avo.,

. Chicago. _ ' .

’ ft^BiCHlA,
ms saww, as roirH, ms. obioihal nxms^ 

m works, ms nans as a, fuelio ebaoheb
- ~’;$-Um»*HX|«nAM;0*S!HM raOTMK1 1 • :

THE NATUEE'OP THSGEEAT CONSHBiOT WO3E
- aDMyjniH aw the ..incidents of, his ' 
w- TEAGIGAIt DEATH,.GIVEN tflf SPHU®UAX»- ' '
’’ ipsaows, SBOM SEEMS WHO

■ • I .a’ k TAra*’wirir^Esus jsxnoiiBLA '
- •. Jj-c W j-OH THE. EABTB.- ‘

Al^kari&er Starts-Medium,
of Philadelphia, by the spirits taking pcesewlonof- 

. Mm about oae hour in every. toenty-f oar, ,-Mnrping all 
his powers, giving a continued Bafet.oi well connected 
scenes, presenting, scenery, ciuHsotsB.ad personages, 
diatoguesand actions in.theferegnlar'oi'der and success- 
Bion, embracing all the most Important personages and 
the Incidents which occurred during- the sojourn of Jesus 
while upon earth.- There waa. probsbly no book ever 
written in which such-perfect life-pictures occur; every 
dty and country village, every river, brook and moun- 
tato,®jdtoenery tageuersl,iESO vividly, portrayed that 
an actual journey through the -country could hardly ba 
more Interesting. The chara&ers In th& unexampled 
drama are so faithfully portrayed, that, rs yon are intro- 
ducedtoeachtoturnf-youaesmweUacquatated.snd de-' 
lighted with your oompnayrand the many points of in- 
tereetsyemsre called to flat. . The book la replete with 
Interest from beginning to end and had already pas
sed through several editions when the plates were entirely 
destroyed to tho Great Kira, sines then Wo have had a 
very great demand for the work from our subscribers- 
and the trade. The edition about to be issued will be far superior in mechanical appearance to’ any of kg- wote- 
cessors sod- wa shall print a large edition to enable m of 
supply standing orders and all new demands. . 1 .

femo. Seepages, doth bound. '
. Flic© #.00; postage free. - •iggggr«

immemorial.it
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I ON THE
BOUNDARY OF ANOTHER WORi.gr

■ fill Jintiii Illustrations, ';
BY EGBERT DALE OWEN, .

Fermsrly member of Congress and American minister tr. 
- Naples,. Author of ^‘taose van ^rbakebs,'” "Tep 
Paama.IiAto Raws Tam 'Woei® isb e® 
ta," etc. , ' ‘ '

This invaluable work, first published some yeara c-go, 
to- alwayp received much attention, and Has pa^cac 
through many editions. The new interest for the writ- 
tags TOthis talented author, created fey the great auececs 
of.Sfe De5TO«6.,afktt!& causes a desire ta every'fine not 
hafore famfliarwith "FOOTFALLS,’’ to at once obtain 
& ' ’ :■
' Cloth, 12 mo. 5:2pp.

Fries, 31.75; portage, 3$ cents. - . •.
V PoMale wholesale and retail by the Religlo-PMlo. 

aopMcal Publishing House, Adams St, and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago, . , .

w

CHILDHOOD OF THE WORLD;;
. . 4 SIMPLE ACCOUNT or

.Ba-n - In*Eariy.-Times, 
RY IWA^B ©W®BS F.M.8. ’

---- :x:—^
. For the informatidn of parents anil others into whoso 
hands this book may fall, it maybe Stated that it is an 
attempt, in the absence of any kindred elementary 
work, to narrate, in as simple langiiago«as the subject 
will permit, the stoiy of men's progress from the un
known time of.his early appearance upon the earth, to 
the period from which writers of history ordinarily 
begin.

As the Table of Contents indicates, the First Part- of 
this book describes the progress of man in material 
things, while H10 Second Part seeks to explain hio 
modeofadvance-ffom lower to-hlgher stages of religious 
belief. ;

MBS, A. U. ROBINSON,

Coa^rAdams St., &.6th Avb.,-Chicago.
-—:o:-----

A/FRS. ROBINSON, while under spirit control, on re- 
i’-t wiving a lock of hair of a rick patient wflldlagnose 
^/iK^taostperfectly, and prescribe as proper re- 
?S* ^ 88 Jr® “S^ ®Pe©dy-cure is the essentisl ob. 
Jest in view rather than to gratify Idle curiosity, the 
^^FJ^J8.^ 86114 ^ with a lock of 5»!r,s 
P. , “Si ??? of S8 ^i age, leading symptoms, and 
j?,"???1 . av1® the patient has besi: sick; when ehe 

will, without delay, return a most poten prescription ana 
remedy for eradicating the disease, and permanently 
curing sll curable cases.'

Of herself she claims no knowledge or the healing art- 
hut when her spirit-guides are brought on Kwaartwitfi 
a rick perron, toough ta mediumship, they never fail 
to give immediate and permanent relief. In curable eases, 
through the postfiw and’sspirtiw forces latentinthe 
system and In nature. This prescription is sent by mail, 
end lie it an internal or an external application, it should 
be given or applied precisely as directed In. thaaccomna- 
aying letter of Instructions, however-simple It BUS' 
seem to be; remember it is not the quantity of tho asf' - 
pound, but the chemical effect that Is produced, that 
ccience takes' cognizance pf.

One prescription is usually sufficient, but in case tho ' > 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, tho 
application fqi a second, or more if required, should be 
made in about ten days after the last, each time stating 
any .changes that may be apparent in the symptoms 01 . 
tb@ dl868S6> * *

Mta Rosineon also, through her mediumship, dlag- 
- noses, the. disease of any one who-calls upon her at her 
residence.- The facility with which the spirits ccmttoUing 
her accomplish the same, is done as well when the appli
cation Is by letter^ as when the patient Is present, fcfer 
gifts artf very remarkable, not only in the healing art, but 
as a psychometric and business medium. ■ .

Teems:—Diagnosis and first prescription, #3,00; each 
subsequent one, #9.00.. Bsrehoisetiie Delineation TO 
character,#3.00. Answeringbusineaaletters,#8.09, Tha 
■money should accompany the application to tents a re- ■ 
pjy.. - - . ■
^ Hereafter. aR charity applications, to tesnre a ce- - 

ply, must contain ono dollar, to defray the expenses TO

CONTENTS.
■PABr 1.

Introductory; Man's First Wants; Man’s First Tools; 
Fire: Cooking and Pottery; Dwellings; Use of Metals’; 
Man’s Great Age on the Earth; Mankind a? Shepherds, 
Farmers, mid Traders; Language; Writing; Counting; 
Men’s Wanderings from h is first Home; Ilan’s Progreso 
in all Things; Decay of Peoples.

PAHS' -, • . -
Introductory; T.lan's First Questions; Myths;• Mytho 
about Sun and Moon; Myths about Eclipses;Myths 
about Stars; Myths about the Earth and Man; Man’s 
Ideas about the ,Soul; Belief in Magic , and Witchcraft, 
Man’s Aweof the Unknown; Fetish-Worship {.Idolatry; 
Nature-Worship; 1—Water-Worship; 2—Tree-Worship: ■ 
3-r-Animal-Worship; Polytheism, dr Belief in Many 
Gods; Dualism, or Belief in Two Gods; Prayer; Sacri
fice; Monotheism, or Belief in One God; Three Stories 
about Abraham; Man’s Belief In a Future Life; Sacred 
Books; Conclusion.

This little work has met with a most hearty and 
cordial reception from the press and the public both in' 
England'and the United States and deserves the widest 
circulation, The present popular price enables all to 
buy.

Office 4G cents. Postage fee®.
■’«<“ For sale wholesale and retail by thsEelirioPMIa- 

caphlcffi PublishingIHouce, Adame St., end Fifth Ava,. 
Chicago'.' , -.

' . • OB, • - ' • .

Wftii;' Wis OitoWajiiy..

Robert-Dale Owen,

Author of “ The Debatable Laud between this World 
and theNext,” “ Footfalls on the Boundary of Another

A most Interesting volume ; a narrative of the first 
twenty-seven, rears of the Author's life; its adventures, 
errors, experiences;- together with reminiscences of 
noted personages whom he met forty or fifty years 
since, etc. -

A handsome 'IMo -Volume of 860 pageA_
• Wipe, $1.50, Postage, free.

. V For cole wholesale and retail by the Religio-Plrilo 
cophical Publishing House,’ Adams St, and Fifth Ave, 0 
Chicago.

W<-Ww BeaW’SiteU
2ADIUAL RHYMES. In answer to repeated calls tho 

Author has published thssaJIqemn. They are written 
ta tho same bold and vigorous style th&t characterises 
his prose writings. Meo 31.25; postage IS cents.

SHE SOUL OF THINGS; OR P3YCHOME5HIO KB- 
ssabchbs Aim DiacoTEHiEB. By Wm. and Elizabeth 
M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and exceedingly in
teresting work has taken a place among the standard 
literature of the day, and is fast gaifiingin popular fav
or. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden 
truths should read It. Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.

EECTURE3 ON GEOLOGY,’ THE PAST AND FUTURE 
OPODBPiAtnri?. A great scientific work. Selling rap- 
Idly. Price $1.50; portage 20 cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; OR GENESES 
Aim sBitoBT. 80 pp. Price, paper 25 cents; postage 4 
cente. doth 40 cents; postage 8 cents.

WHAT IS RIGHT? A lecture delivered In Harte Edi, 
Borton, Sunday. Afternoon, Dec. 6th, ,M Price 28 

cents; postage 3 cents.
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE' BIBLE, -Fto - 

common sense people. Third edition—enlarged and re
vised. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

CHRISTIANITY NO RARITY: OR SPIRITUALISE 
busbbiob to chbistianitt. • Price 10 cents; p. 2 cento.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUALISE 15 
■ Tnra. Price 10 cents; postage S cento.

TEE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN SCIENCE 
Price 10 cents; postage 8 cents, , _ ___

DE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents p. 2- cents, 
ISBPIBITUALISM TREE? Price, ft cento; postega S 
. - csafe, - ■ ■ - . -

°ec For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Phila- 
cophical Publishing House, Adams St, and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago.

THE SECOND AND THIRD VOLUMES
OF TUB

, 8001. OF THINGS;/
Op* Psychometric Besearohes and Dis

coveries in Geography, Archieology, 
Geology and. Astronomy. ' 

. BY WiLLIAM BEHTOK,. ’

75 
1.09 
.8,69 

Natty a Spirit, by A Putnam. Cloth;........... 1.60 
• ' । ' - ' ' PaWj..,,..," MS
Naturals Bawa in Human Life: tas^ta

of Spiritualism......a......................... . ..........'
RiWsMasBavafctas. by A J. Dhrts^. . 
Mew .Phyrtegnomy-iooo IHuBtaaHons—S. H.

Wells Plato..4.00.- GUL........................ 1
Nerves and th® Stervops. Dr. HcJllclr.-,.-.-..... 
Old Theoh^^taraea^'Upside Jwa, by T. B; <

Paper.*
Orttodosy Fates, since SpMtafta la fie, by

u Wm. Denton............ ........................................
I Origin TO Species, byDarTOn,....^,. „..-...... 

M I Origin. TO ClvllteMian and Primitive Condition 
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-AS mnOH, BBWSBBB UIIPEB OMBSB-imwiE^ 
ByMRS,*CORAL.V. TAPPAN, TO St ^ogsb E^ 

' ' ' . . LONDpN. - '
• We have Imported s largo edition of thio leetus®, re

garding it of special merit, as indeed are all tho lestoraa 
of.fhla gifted medium. Wo shall hope to’ receive bun- 
dreds of ordora fbr twenty-five copies each ftois Mends 
who dcairo to distribute them.

Pbicb-FIVS CENTS^plosfci ONE DOLLAa 

«a« For sale wholesale and retail by, fee Beilsjlo-Fklte. 
cOTMcd Publishing Houqe, Adams fit, and Fifth Ak, 
•Chicago. ■ . • • ■ . .

: stored by a Spirit Pre-
: scnptioiu .

. ZSEon'JotmHAS,:—For the benefit €-say ftieaSs Kid 
the world, I desire to make this brief statement.
I have been almost entirely bald for about sis ycasaf

®a >w- Bm*rf-'
HT#1 MIR BE8T0MWI

«Bi# «^ tlie BMjlinrii the W.” ' ■

w
H

my hair.
tee year ago this month I wrote Mrs. A H. Scbte, 

tho healing medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, aa a 
lest resort—or, rather, to please my wife.

Mrs. R. Immediately 'prescribed for me. I did net yet 
all the ingredients for the Restorative until some ffiselE 
June, 1871. I then commenced. using it as directed, and 
was encouraged, because it was the first application that ' 
had been felt upon the scalp,—it causing a smarting sea- - ratios. I continued the use TO ibis p^arationaboS 
<three months, when I .could see the hair storting in spots 
^t“« By.M.srdliKw have a very comfortoblo

- head of hair, which money cannot buy. I am. asked 
almost every day how it is, and what I had used to bring 

-my hair back, all'agreeing, that it is unaccountably 
strange, eta., etc. Ana here let me state, that not ®fof 
all the eminent physicians I had consulted had elven 
any cncoaragementi but, oa tho contrary, had toH mo that I never would get atad TO hair. ^ "ui®>

I can fully substantiate the foregoing by 20,000 wib-

I

Author of “ Our Planet,” etc.

BIRD-REPTILES OF LEBANON.

Qoafc as Lao Bmpb, no Sugar op 
Sead, no tauTOB, no Nikhatb of Saw’ 
is not a health, nor hair Dbstbuoeivb,

Articles called by Ite name aro iyw, and It Is waU 
known that they destroy, not iestore, th© ta

This is themunand ony rtal nstoiw ever at 
covered.. ' * * ' :

It is as clear as crystal, pure as amber—a .deKfei 
Wash; Wing, however, & slight dustfromite pertumo,-

■It keeps tn© hair fresh, moist, soft, tractile. u
It restores gray hair to its original color by tha simple 

process of new growth.
Use it straight along, and at sxwrer youwill have the

B?*gt<M6, ’ '

Hr. BEiaiateS a 1®* to BI® Wfcg ® ga

ta bm calory loft’ aM BW » feat TO a js^ 
men TO twenty.
^BS BpMaspn diagnoses th® ma and ta»w tho 
Hestotfea ®^sfo taab by s®® 01 by aa© « ' 
ri^^TOateamtaamhsndwrl^ tasgjftM 
at a lock TO hair. Eta dlagsoBea ®t cafe, end ok>

[• ta peraiB.whoso hair ig-to ba rertceed.
The Es!feaHw»fsft to^rota^g good tai

SKrAsfisena—“ ^ ■-■-"= 

«*&i1ffi!'HK »g 
of dtaEfioelng, KmedyiaBapMiago , 

or exproesage.

MEW BOOKS.

This work consists of over 800 pages, 12mo, and Is 
well illustrated by more than SOO engravings, nearly all 

■ of which are original, and drawn from actual vision.'
A more Interesting work than this can hardly be 

imagined; and itis as truthful as it is interesting. It 
reveals to'ns a new universe; of which we had previous^, 
ly received only hints and had glimpses, and places be- 
fots ns a grand series of panoramic views of unrivaled 
naturalness and beauty. It treats of the spiritual man, 
which is the real man, and shows how his faculties can 
be developed and used, for the pnrpose of acquiring the 
most important information -n reference to subjects 
that distance in space and, time had apparently, forever 
concealed '

Single volume §2.00, postage 18 cents. Two volumes 
|3M, postage 36 cento. The three volumes complete. 
gS;St postage paid. ’ - '.
V For Erie wholesale and'retaH by the BsilgSo-Ms- 

sopMTOIBubltobtog House, Adams St, and Frith Ave,, 
■ ©Mcago. ________

■ JUST rUBU3HED-FIHST REVISED EDITION

A new and. revised edition TO A J. Davis’s AstroJMo • 
sophical book entitled < ;

4 Stellar W to tie Simaer-lart"
Giviag the Scientific and Philbaophical Evi-

. , ■ dencea of a Substantial Existence ,
• v. ■' ’ f after Death; ; / ■ \ ?•." .

• jUloBtrated with diagrama anti tabulated statements-of 
' the Harmonies.TO Nature. AR -the -late - discoveries by 
scientific men in light, color, the'constitution of the sum 
stars, etc.,' find eonfiraaation in, this little volume. Bound 
In good style, uniform with Its "sequel, "Death and th©

,-AJter-Iafe’!- '
■ Frice7Bcento,postage, 12 cents; paper edition BOcte., 
, postage, 4 cents. . l '
/ V For sale wholesale and retail by the Rellglo-FMio- 
sopfocai Publishing House, Adams SU .and FHth Aval 
Chicago,. ' - • - •

■WTK AKE PESPARED TO FURNISH BNOElr 
V V lancouB Books of any kind published at regular 

rates, and, Csi receipt of‘fee money, win send thorn
' hjasll or express, as may be desired. If sent by mail, 
®e-® more than the regular Co# of the book will be 
required to prepay portage. .wjafeirarieorfifefiS" 
is S&IieSted., ta sawngremitouw®! for Kok© buy ^wtel 
orders whoa practicable. If ports! orders cannot ba had; 
sister your letters. - , -

"M I BMW Osn®." : .
<#;oX°'MW^^
iii|iJIIMii®iil^

fflE#M^«OR6ERS. ‘ ~
V X ■ MWES;~ 5

.' . JWJgpinp tile Odilbi «#g /Ml^opAy-Qf

MANIA, INSANITY, AND ORIMB, 
With full directions end prescriptions for tiieh 

..treatment.and cure. 4 •
By Andrew Jackson Davis, autbin-TO -Twenty volumes 

imemHARNONIAL PJTOOEOPHT.ete. ■ » -
- 'friei'h^Dfc^osWe^e®^,
ISrFpr sale Wholesale and Retail at the Office TO this

Paper. ■ . ■ .

and gray hair. ’
. It reHeves. anAresoVM SR tendency to tafeta, 
which have Iura cause.

Infinitesimal anlmalculie, discoverable only with a 
powerfol microscope, infest the roots of the human lair 
and scalp when neglected and unhealthy. The Kosters- 
five contains their perfect bane, selected from Nature’s 
store-rooms, which ingredient the Patentee has tha solo 
right to use. It destroys these, removes til impurities, 
fructifies and fertilises the scalp—treating only causce. 
“Bing out ths Old, Ring in tha »aw.«

DR. G. SMITH Patentee, Ayer, Mara. Prepared only 
by PROCTOR BRDTHBRS, Gloucester, Marat

KF* Send two three cent atampiHa Paomos Baonr- 
im for a “ Treatise on the Human Hair.” Tha informa
tion it contains i* worth #599 to any parson. ’

For sale by Vaa Schaack, Stevenson A Reid, wholesale 
^IXft C®- ^e ^ Dearborn St, Chicago.

N. B. For sale, wholesale and retell, at the office cf the 
ReRgl^Philoeophlcal Publishing House, Adama Street 
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago. If your druggists don’t 
keep it, we wiH send you ax bottles for UM, for ths 
purpose TO introducing it ta your place. Must be test 
py Mpf^u.

Dire. Boblnson’s Tobacco Anti* 
dote.

The above named sure remedy for the appetite for to- 
bacco in all its forms, Is for sale at this office.- Sent to 
any part of the country by mail, on receipt of 22.60. It 
is warranted to cure the mart inveterate user of the weed, 
when the directions cm each box are followed. Newspa
pers and quacks will tell you that this antidote is made 
from gentian root it Is false. Gentian root Is no rem
edy for tbe appetite for tobacco, but it Is injurious to 
health to wb ft.. Mrs. StiMsuxm'a Tobacos AntlcMe tones 
up the system and restores it to ia*ozmal condition, as 
it was before imbibing the hankering dartre for a poSon- 
ons weed. It is a remedy presented oy a band- of ta
sk long in spirit-life, and Is warranted to be perfectly 
P&ZElroB& . .
. Tills House will pay any chemist on# Montana 'Mw 
who will, upon analyzing this remedy, Sid one particle 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug in it

Address KawBmoicmott Bunesnni Hobbs, 
Adams Street andPifth Avenue, Chicago. HL. cither for 
whelc-e»laOTder^ngteJ^rej^

Hrs. I U. Robinson’#. Tobacco JNidote.

Cao box of Hre. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote 
cured mofrom the use of tobacco, and I heartily recom
mend it to any and ell who desire to bo cured. Thank 
God I am now free after using th© weed over thirty 
years... .

W. Whto & Cdg PuHigtagp ■
. NEW TOBK.

------ Q------  ' ,
PEMALE BEAUTE-aM the “Art of Pleas- 

ing," from the onitaal French of Earnest Feydeau. Ths - 
immense popularity of this book in Paris, will insure Its 
being widely read In this country. ^Priea 81.60,

COMMODORE BOLLIEftPIJS-A rich new 
comic book by the famous Western humorist, ‘'Commo-

pictures., ♦;*Price81.50._2_ -

SIE43 LOVED HIMI MADLY-A deeply la- 
teresttng and exciting new novel, which when ones com- 
nienced, wiil not be laid aside until finished. ^Priss

DICKENS, SELECT NOTOUM-The M 
novels cf Cheries Dickens. "Carleton’s new iUTOtated 
edition,” in ten volumes,.beautifully illustrated, bound.5 
and put up In a handsome box Price, 215 erannfete. 
Vfbew ten volumes comprise the mostfr&nwSiy 
read and popular of Dickens’ works, and betas a 
miniature library in themselves, to those who aro lock
ing for a present, at a moderate price, nothing eonld be

PHEHIE FBOSira RXPBBIBIflM-.
By Ann S. Stephana, anew book by thia over kotIk 
author, who has written such books as Faahlon and 
Famine, Rejected Wife, etc. V Price #1.78.
^WOMAS, MV® AN© HABBIAGX-& 
FrederickSaundera, author ef Salad for Social and Sol.- ■ 
itey. Nobody should neglect roading this beautifully 
written book on the above momentous tnbjwbi, M 
In ornsmaatsl.ocvers. V Price to eante ■.

„JBS8AMlNfr-A capital new novel byMM author of “True aa Steel,” e«. \^^

- ^ANNW 97B3RN—A memorial volume, by Jarnac
Pflwnn ■ rinnHlti1inf»*MftMMnl4WMi9 Wuf.-.wisAJ;? «£■?—’?’

VPrice, SIM . .

BOBBBT DAffiKWO-J'SlfetaBj '
J1?! ,w ‘Tweniy-geven Yem of ®«aaaa® •.

VMce, $159.. - -. -

I

' 'I hereby certify that I have need tobacco ©ver twent/ 
K^ -0?0 ^ ?f ,^ ■ £• a toWB - Tobacco - 
Antiaoto has saectaslly destroyed my appetite or desire

. . . •*/ . ;^ DAtXD<>SABA>

I have used tobacco.between fourteen asuTfifteen, 
Kars. About two mrnths since, I procured a box of’

^ 91 Epbinsoa’0 Tobacco Antidote, It has cured
me, and I feel perfectly free from Ite use. Have no do- 
arelorit, ,

, /■
I have used tobacco, bath chawing and smckfcag, about. 

twelve years, Ono box of Mrs." A. H. Bobinson’a ®> 
Bg«» Antitlol® has cured mo ®d left me free, with no derfre or hankering for it. - - »
Wego,N,X . ' 0-A-^*bkxb.

, ^ ®1 ^ ^y155*2! TO Waukau, informe me that he

Antidote, and that h« is entirely Cured of AH' desk© for 
tits weed. Inclosed find two dote,. Please wnamda 
box. - -

, Oshkosh, Wis. ; D. H. Mb.

For sals at this office; #00 per box. Sent free of 
tostegeby raafl. Address Belfsfo-Phlloiioplilcai Pab- 
JjshlngSIowK,. Ata and Fifth avenue,. (Sictgo.

®*4fmt» mtri, to whom-itla supplied fee twelve 
coRara pof dosea, but the cash must accompany each

^naM^y ^.^ J- Heimos, suite «?&»;
Bivera,” "Tempest and Eunshln®,” «& OaaTO ttiebgak 
ever written by this popular autbur, Office, na :
'A- W9HBE®F®iFw®NAW-ta Hfesfr “ 
nevskw witw

. says: “For totemfetexert, feta iomm has aOu . 
surpassed stooethe time TO WIMs. Odlta’ ■‘Wcsaa in * »Tor Mau Wood’s •®!t®'’ ®‘

BESBlB'y A^© ll^ W^
isaAss^TA
;«KsrK^^ ;

.TtSIS ZTAMlWtt/S^^
byMrs. JTOfeF.Smith, Wte TO^’^^

' -TaaT?-;,
VASHTI-TOeisUKBKi best navel ever written

>»ami«na«KMaMiMu

Mrio’H&mowta^^ VMM^ .WfeS 

M*IM& ffhwfrti

■ 1* jiishWy rt, iiw^';
~ t waMMsr

f

wsswasHswi j
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rennets for thia paper re-

IBA MANNING AND HER LOVERS,
{Continued.) ';>

Having thus dismissed the gay and superfi
cial Lemond, Ida’s heart was besieged by 
other fond admirers, two or three of whom I 
will mention: A Mr. John Howard, a widow
er with two children and an aged mother on 
his hands, was the next one to?apply. Mr. 
Howard was a plain matter-of-fact kind of 
a man, well to do in the world, and having 
gone through with the courting business once 
before* approached it unabashed and as a mat
ter of business. Ida’s charming ease of man
ners made every one feel at home, and induced 
great freedom of expression. - For some time, 
Mr. Howard had been feeling around and 
drawing Ida out as far as he dared, until ho 
concluded he had pretty clear sailing.

“ Afe you fond of children?” sria he..
“Exceedingly so,” exclaimed Ida; “I think 

a person not fond of children has a malforma
tion of mind.” r .

“Fm^yqttfhiDkso,«8aMh0; “Canyon 
getriongweu with old people?" . •

“I have dweys loved their srtefe” crid-Mo, 
as die saw what he was riming qt.

“Could you love iny children?” 
“Yes, and everybody else’s, I tract.” 

■ “Could you be a mother to them?”
“ Please explain your meanfag, dr.” ..
“Could youmarry me?" ■ ,
“I suppose I coma, you being trifling.” 

' “Then you agree to it, do you?” raid he, 
patting her under the chin. . -

" Js^^^680^” ^ ^ &atring &s&
“Because T&all never massy cay on® who 

does net love me with Ms whole heart.” 
‘ “BUtlwlmireyoueirceedingly,fairlady.” . 
' . “Admiring me will not answer, Imunt be 
.]«<9 -
' .“Bdt I reri^ love you.” . « .

-“ W is the first tone you B® mntesd. 
the fact, and bo I- conclude love can not ba a 

' very absorbing feeling with you, as tabes 
arrangements eeemea to occupy your atten- 
te’’ *

“But Iloveyou Warmly, nevertheless.” 
. “Then there is another great obstacle. I 
danotloveyou, when L marry* I must re
ceive s'whole'heart, and give a whole heart. 
While l erteemoyoti fig a friend, loving you 
suitably to many you fa quite out of the. ques
tion. There are .ladies who can fill your situa
tion better than I can.”*

Thus did Ida close the courtship of Mr. How- 
. aid, meantime emphasizing the wordaMi®, 
and so mixing a little sarcasm withlier Mad
ness of manners, by hinting at the busing- 
like nature of Ms wants.

Boon after this, two other gentlemen began 
to show a special interest fa Ida Manning. One 
of there introduced to her a Mr. James Booth
royd; of Mew York, who was struck with the 

- Mgh principle combined with independence of
ash®watched heriaalaige social gathering' 
in which they both took part, althongh he had 
HOtbesaiiitrodaced to hertHBxI felt quite suro 
he had not been, noticed by the lady. Having 
received a letter of introduction to Ida from 
a dear friend of both, he went out to her home 
which was about an- hour’s ride from New 
York. Mr. Boothroyd presented a somewhat 
Bn appearance, his hair being combed down

■oat almost to hia eyes, bin clothing a plain 
cheap suit of grey, his hat somewhat tum

bled, his boots though clean, unpolished. .He 
approached the house on foot, instead of hiring 
a carriage, from the railroad station, thus car
rying the appearance of a scarcity of money.. 
He, nevertheless, presented a keen eye, and 
although very reticent in general, as though 
bashful and unaccustomed to society, what 
few words he did say were very much to the 
point, as Ida noticed.

The other gentleman, Mr. Charles Munson, 
also of Now York, presented a great contrast to 
Mr. Boothroyd, having an air somewhat dis
tingue ' and possessing a fluent speech,' being 
elegantly dressed, and riding up to the house 
in a fine carriage. He quite eclipsed poor 
Mr. Boothroyd, who seemed bashful about, 
speaking in his brilliant presence, but would 
let him do meet of the talking. Boothroy" 
said he made his living by honest ind 
seemed to take pride in it, although his elegant 
rival never once insinuated that he was under 
the disagreeable necessity of stooping to, labor.

Sunday seems to be a day which many dedi
cate to courting, or to sparking, as the old ex
pression is. This name, I presume, is used 
because the eyes of both lovers are apt to spar
kle with joy and their tongues with wit, while 
the finest jewelry and clothing they possess is 
apt to be worn. This unusual display and 
effort iB ’perhapB one reason why they both so 
often gam inflated ideas of each other, which 
must have a collapse as they come into contact 
with the trying ordeals of life. Ida, however, 
adopted an elegant simplicity of dress; her 
hair being somewhat short, hanging in easy 
curls on her neck and shoulders, like the Gre- 
cian ideals, instead of being arranged in an 
enormous wad to overheat the brain; and her 
skirts flowing in easy curves, instead of being 
humped up into rude angles that project a foot 
beyond the back. Then she wasfond of wear
ing white or light colored dresses, so that the 
sunlight might come to her body, and even at 
periods when her colors were lighter than the 
prevailing fashion, it was no bar to her enter? 
ing the best society, as it is called, for unlike 
many perrons, she honored the dress more 
than the dress honored her. At any rate,, her 
father declared that she gained her bird-like 
elast icity from taking so much sunlight as well 
asopsn air exereira. . .

Sundays, I said, are often made courting 
days, and our two lovers coming every Satur
day evening to the pretty village hi New Jer? 
roy, where Mr. Manning lived, often found 
themselves together in Ida’s company. The 
brilliant Mr. Munson did most bf the talking; 
and paid but very little attention to Mr. Booth
royd, whom he considered a greenhorn gener-' 
ally, hardly worthy of notice as a-rivsl, for h® 
Was sure Miss Ida would not encourage him 
a moment while persons so much superior 
were around. He seemed to put forth special 
efforts to delight Ida, and astonish Mr. Booth
royd, with his sallies of wit and his fins ways 
generally^ and to-aii appearances he succeeded, 
fortho one was full of happy smiles, and the 
other was quite silent as if scarcely daring to 
spook in the presence of such superior cultur®, 
and yet occasionally, when Munson would 
catch the keen glance of his rival, he would 
seem to say, to himself, “Perhaps there is 
something in that men after all, and perhaps 
he is weighing »a who knows.” Meverthe- - 
lew, he concluded he would rally him a little 
and go's him to talk and in that way, perhaps, 

. jniike a liHhCfim of his awkwardness. So  quoting th® old Stoverb: “Speech is silver, 
lienee is gold,” ne remarks: $> "

“Z’m doing more than my part of thecon- 
verBatioa. Do, pray, let us hear from you, 
Mf. Boothrqyd." .

“ Ordinuyspeceh, you consider only stiver,” 
said Mr. Bootlpcqyd, roaring a little.

“True.”
*’ Not even equal to silence which you com

pare with gold.”
“Just so.”
“My friend, I think there is something no 

much better than .either extreme of constant 
speech or constant silence, that it maybe com
pared with diamonds and that is to speak when 
you, have something to sag, and de silent when gw 
'have not, Am I right?”

“Pretty good,” said Munson, who began to 
ace that he had not come od first best, so far, 
for it was quite evident that during the even
ing he had been talking a good deal when he 
had nothing to say. Still, wishing to draw him
out somewhat further, he called attention to 
the sermon which they had all. heard in tho 
morning. v .

“Mr.Boothroyd,” said he, “we had a capi
tal sermon this morning, did we not?”

“ I’m sorry £ can not agree with you,” was 
the reply. i

“But don’t you think he proved overwhelm- 
ingly the existence of a God from the design 
that every part of the universe exhibits? . Did 
he not show that whatever manifests design 
must have had an intelligent designer,' and that 
nothing can exist without a cause?”

“ Mr. Munson, does God exist?”
“Certainly.”,

* “DoeaGod’s existence come torn a ®«!” 
“N—n—nd," says Munson, Wnewhat em- 

.bams# '
‘ “What then becomes of the assertion that 
nothing exists without a cause?"

Mr. Munson perceives the very foundation 
ctones of the sermon, which he had endorsed,
giving w» ^^ af fcer hesitating a Wie, says 

J he presumes the clergyman meant" to say that 
no created thing.exliite without &eaw. ■,

“Mr. Munson, please to tell me what things 
■ ia this universe were ever created?” said the 
qiaiet and mysterious Boothroyd, now warm-; 
ing into eloquence.

“Allthings, except God MmseM.”
“Your proofe, please.” -
“Because/as the clergyman Bays, they show 

such wonderful design. The fact of a Assign 
shows that there mustWe boa so®® Mnite 
designing cause.” . '
. “But the child’s question: *W made 
God?’ knocks this logic to atoms.” ’ -

“I fail to see it”
“Yea say a design, from its display of intel- 

-Kgsm^;-must have requlredaderiguer toma&e 
%W \ J
. “Which shows most intelligence, the thrag 

derived or the one who designed it?”. - - ;
“The one who designed it, of course.”
“But GodistheSupremeDerigncr, you Bay. 

Now tell me who designed Him. Who spoke 
him into bein^f”

Mr. Munson began to blush a little, and 
workhis fiagers through his hair as if in search 
of ideas, and after some hesitation broke out 
inalesshland tone than usual, “Mr. Booth
royd, you go into the mystical depths of things 
beyond all human power to grasp. There is 
no use in our attempting to measure God or to 
understand him.”
• “Exactly, my friend.’ Hence the shallow- 
» of the clergyman’s attempt to measure 
God* Paley and a thousand others take up the 
sophistical argument that design must require 
a designer, and intelligence an intelligent;

• universe-retpiir  ̂no cause/”
“ But what,” exclaimed Mr. Munson, “do 

you say that somebody made God? or do you 
say that there is no such being- as God in- 
existence?"

.“I mean.to say that the subject is infinitely 
above the grasp of finite tadB, and our theo- 
logians should hot be so superficial as to at
tempt to account for the origin of things in 
such a way, for scientists will laugh them to 
scorn. Science goes , to show that all things 
are eternal—that tho creation or destruction 
of even matter is impossible—much more so 
that of spirit. While! perceive that s spirit 
of infinite Love and Wisdom seems to rale 
everywhere, I see the folly of attempting 
to grasp primates dr ultimates. Lot us be 
modest. ‘Fools rush in where angels fear to 
tread.’”

During this argument, Ida waa all eyes and 
ears, and Boothroyd became to her more of a 
mystery than ever, although from the very 
first she had discovered traits of superiority in 
him. Munson thoroughly cornered in argu
ment, covered his defeat as best he could, but 
was not a little astonished and mortified at 
bring thus met by this poor, green, laboring 
man whom he set out to make fun of; whence 
did he gain his knowledge of science and logic, 
his command of language? Had he not been 
sitting stupidly silent, as though he had no 
idea? • He retreated from the subject of dis
cussion as soon as he could gracefully, and 
entered upon the lighter subjects of social lifo, 
while Boothroyd sank again into his seeming
ly stupid mid silent condition. .

To bs Continued. -

NEW TOBK DECTUBES. ■ -
Mr. Peebles has just finished his month’s 

courre of lectures for July, with ua. His elo
quence and overflowing heart has kept us thor
oughly warmed up, and the attendance has 
been admirable even during this hot season.

Mr. Collier, of England, also gave some ex
cellent lectures, and on the last Bunday, the 
Rev. J. H. Harter, of Auburn, N. Y., gave us 
two lectures which were quite thrilling, over
flowing as they did with wit and pathos. Boms- 

. timesthe audience would weep and sometimes 
•Shake-thejroom with their laughter. Mr. Har
ter was formerly a member of the Dutch Re
formed Church, then he progressed fate Meth
odism, then he advanced to Universalism, in 
which church he was preacher for many years; 
now he has become a thorough Spiritualist, 
and says if there is anything higher, he is will
ing to find it. Bring a fascinating speaker, 
and a most genial, high-toned man, spiritual 
societies should rend for him fa all directions. 
He fa famous as a temperance lecturer, aud as 
a speaker for lyceufas, I think, must be al
most unsurpassed. He fa an old friend and 
class-mate of Mr. Peebles. ’ ‘ ’. 
- ’ Our lecturesL are'to. be suspended, through

State. Camp Meeting at lews Falls, 
; - Iowa. • - • ' V-’''

On the Sth, 10th, 11th, 12th, and 18th of 
September, 1874, the Spiritualfats of Iowa, will 
hold a State camp meeting at- the above time 
and place. It is expected and believed that 
thio will be the largest camp meeting ever held 
in this State. In order to make it so, it fa ex
pected that every member of the Committee of 
Arrangements will use their best endeavors to 
ret before the friends of our cause, the pleasure 
of attending aud representing our cause from 
tho various places fa each District. At this 
meeting the Crinmittee have imaged to have 
what ail desire, viz.: the best of speakers, and 
last but not least, as a matter of Interest and 
instruction, we expect and shall use cur best 
endeavors to have what we all wish to see, 

- positively, one or more materfalizetion medi
ums, so that those who coteo may meet their 
supermundane as well as their earthly friends 
there. Itis also expected-that one or more 
spiribartfate will be in attendance. ■ Every ex
ertion will bo used to procure tho afeaasara

of such a class of mediums as are not usually 
met with except in our large cities, and attend
ed with a large expense, so that all who come 
will be more than paid for-coming.

SHMBSH8:
Robert G. Eccles, A. M., of Kansas City, 

Missouri, and Mrs. BophronsE. Warren, of 
Appleton, Wisconsin. It is also expected that 
the following State Missionaries will be present 
and take part in the exercises: Capt. H. H. 
of Fort Dodge; Mra. H. Morse, of Council 
BluHs; A. E. Hall, of High Point; Mrs. Sarah 
A. Newcomb, of Northville; Mr. Godfrey, of 
Greencastle and Dr. C. P. Sanford, of Iowa 
City.

Of other speakers in the State, Rev. Asa 
Warren, of Dubuque; J. Dunton, of Algona; 
Dr. John Hays, of Lagrange; N. Henderson, 
of Tallyrand, and Dr. Miller, of Washington. 
For test mediums -for materialization, James 
H. Mott, of Memphis, Mo„ or Mr a Maude 
Lord, one or both. If we can not get either 
we shall have some other medium of ta-eta 
if they can be obtained, of which, notice will 
be given in the Journal and Baum®. And 
all good mediums are invited to attend.

COMMITTEE'OF ABRANGEMEKTA ■ '
- Resident Committee: John IL, Weiland, j ^“ P$ sent ap soon os possible. - ,. ♦

«^ TolNDEPENimHFClE.mv^^ The un-
I <^2^ wonia like to engage tha services of 

ffitSJ’p^S5, KimbaJL^Ladies, I ageodrelfahleClrirvOyant for. examining dfe-  
Mrs. E. P, fli^®, v- P. L & A. of ft) Mra., I W- A lady preferred who wouldBe a com* 
Sophrpna Bump/Mrs. Jane Thomas, Mm. - - -- -
Sarah Mitchel, ‘ ‘ . Lydia Collins, Mrs. Agnes 
Jones, of lowa^alls. Dr. 0. P. Sanford, Cor.

- See.1 Com. of Arrangements, Iowa City, Iwa.
Committee for the State at Large: Hon. M 

P. Rosecrans, Clear Lake; T. C. Ransom, For- 
est01ty;A.J. Benton* Mason City; Hon A< 
Jenkins, Esthersville; J. Dunton, Algona;- J. 
Andrews, Osage; Frank M. Wheat, Charles 
City: Mrs. S. A. Worth. Hesper; Ass Adam's,
Elkader; Tiros. H.H. Smith, Illyria; W. O. 
Field, Strawberry. Point; L. P. Bickley, West 
Union;-Linneus Bassett, Little Sioux; A. S. 
Case, Waverly; D. P. Walling, Tripoli; Guy 

.Farnsworth, Denver; Dan. Webster, Janes
ville; John I. W. Dunton, Nashua; W, J. 
Ackley, Waterloo; Orvel Fonda, Independ
ence; D. P. Marshall, Shellsburg; Rev. Ass, 
Warren, Dubuque; T. C. Moore, Fredericks
burg; Thos. Atkinson,Vinton; Mrs. Wm Bears, 
Maquoketa; D. W. Carpenter, Olin; B. F. 
Shaw, Aramosa; C. Godding, Boone; Dr. A. 
Ehart, Earlville; J. B. Merritt, Montour; Wm. 
Hunt, Center Point; Geo. W. Wood, St. Ans
gar; Col. O. Vanderpool, West Mitchel; Mrs. 
Stevens, Cedar Falls; E. Trescott^ Brush 
Creek; Joeeph Wright, Fayette; Dr. Miller, 
Worthington; Dr. J. O. Howes, Marehalitowa; 
P« EL Lucas, Bedford; J. R. Riblett, Ackley; 
S. D. Dye, Tama City; E. P. Day, Plainfield; 
Chas. E. Abbott, Spirit Labe; John C. Town
send, Little Cedar; W. G. Wilson, Union; 
Mrs. Mary M. Babb, Vernon; H. C. Marvin, 
Stewart; Henry Heathing, Afton; Dr. J. Seo- 
bia, Shell Rock; J. H. Davenport, I Cherokee; 
Will S. Shoemaker, Council BlaSe; J. P. 
Hobbs, Correctionville: Edwin. Cate, (P. 10. 
A. of a) Anita; C. H. Clark, Smithland; John 
A. McKinney* Logan: W. A. Curtis, Park®- 
burg; .8. Wilson, Manchester; S. Young, 
.Mechanicsville; Wm. F. Atkinson, Florence
John W. Gili

^ B^t^ '^^ Sm88’ »TM askyour Druggfat for Petry’s Moth 
K^fr^^ SW»''®jLMs Mm. Wchfa harmless and 

^“^?^ Ins^^lafelWa. Also, for hfalmprov- 
r ^ Mimtan«lMiauoia; JoAR. eg ComsoHE and ^ffliaE-RgwDY, the great

Bonaparte;
Dsv0nport;P. M> BmuiisujjMuaisvut, (>««,... 
Davie, Des Moines; Mra. Geo. Skinner, Des 
Moines; John G. DeWolf, Mt. Pleasant; Dr. 
A. Wolcott,Keokuk; Hazen Wilson, F. Madi
son; John Heberling, Miles; T. M. Thatcher, 
Mount Sterling; J. Lamphur, M. D., Moatc-
zuma; Jacob Miilfeack, Ottumwa; A. E. Hall, 
High Point; John W. Miller, Moingora; Mas- 

,£& Dooley, Boonsboro: Frederick Jay, Grand 
Junction; Mrs. M. H. Bangs, Glidden; Lqpfa 
DeLarme, Ames; W. P. Riggs, Ogden; . J. B. 
Downey, Dexter; O. J. White, Jefiereon;. C; 
W. Adams, New Sharon; E. Pennington, Esq., 
Ossian; lot A. W. Cross,. Greencastle; J. 
Sturdivant, Newton; E. B. Tilden, Prairie 
City; Otis Briggs, Nevada; A. C. Barnes, 
Albia; Hon. F. w. Fawcett, Chariton; W. D. 
Moore, Decatur City; Dr. J. Hays, Lagrange; 
Wm. R. Grow, C^ey; Jason W. Macy, Sears
boro; W. M. Welsher, Star; FrankBaker, Clin
ton; John Edward, Tipton; Wm. Skinner, 
Lyons; Silas Allman, Atlantic; Julius Weaver, 
Calamen; J. J. Hopper, Clermont; Salem 
Morse, Volga City; J. 8. Knowles, Delaware; 
Mrs. J. Montgomery, Scranton; Dr. Nelson 
Adams, Iowa City; Mrs. Water Wilson, Web
ster City: Mre. J. Bwain, (S. I. S. A. of 8.) Ft. 
Dodge; Wm. Stofiard, Oskaloosa; F. Tailman, 
Lancaster; L. 8. McCoy, Eldora; Dr. J, A. 
Averille, Springville; Charles Bergh, Dakota; 
Gilman Hoyt, Laporte City; A. Andrews, 
Orchard.

Iowa Falls is ten miles West of Aekly, and 
about, fiftymiles East of Fort Dodge, oath® 
Illinois Central Rail Road, and fa a frequent 
resort for the curious, to see ita scenery of 

caves and dells.#
_.lroad fare, we are authorised to say, will 

beAon the C. & R. Island, legal rates; C. & N. 
Wfttern, legal rates; D. & St. Paul, reduced

to companies of 25or 80;B. C. R. &Min- 
ta reduced to 1 1-5 fare; D. M. & Ft.

legal rates; IlL Central, 1,1-5 fare;. 0. 
flows, legal .rates, at any station fa 

Iowa.' ’ . • ’
The resident committee will furnish hay, 

straw and wood on toe^grounds.. Water fa 
convenient,. The gnmdMre pleasantly situ
ated on the banks of the Iowa River.

■ Come one and all, lot tfa have-a good time

R.

Tberecentflre hdsritected nothing to pre-' 
. yenfc the meeting being a success. ■ " '

JoSHtt WttfflS. ptalHta' ' v '

'Maagfe ^BbS» ' ■ 
«*—r— - i - * - 7 ^ *

Thore will bo a mass meeting of SpirW- 
•fats, Free Religionists and' Liberalise, held 
under, tbe auspices of the First Bpiritwlifit 
Society of Terry Haute, M. aS She Vigo 
County Fair grounds, on the 27th, 28th, 29lh 
and 80th of August. ■ ? ■ . .

The ground is pleasantly located. eompriG- 
wg twenty acres of beautifully shaded gwe, 
within two miles of the city, accessible from 
ovary direction by good roads, and from the 
city by railroad, and is bountifully supplied 
with good water, and sheds odd bufldiEge 
adapted to tha purposes of such a meeting. 
Dancing and other attractive and innocent 
amusements will be introduced. .

Board and lodging .will be furai^edat a 
nominal price bn the. ground, and every ebort 
to interest all attending, and to render them 
comfortable,1 will be made. All Blands for re- 
freahmente . will be controlled by and in tho 
interest of the above society. Extra trains lead
ing from the city, by special arrangement for 
the accommodation of those passing from and 
to the grounds, will be held iu reserve; also ar- 
raugements at this point are being made by 
which those attending may reach the city at 
todubed rates, anditte hereby made aspecta! 
request of the friends that they negotiate With 
the proper authorities at their respective pointe 
for reduced railroad fare, and report, the re
sult' st once to the - -undersigned/notice of 
which will bs given to the public in due tjme.

Speakers .and mediums era particularly in
vited, and will receive; due and proper atten-

tion. Those intending to be present will con
fer a favor by noticing the Secretary at once, 
that timely notice thereof may to given, A 
full attendance and a good time ie anticipated. 
Let all who can attend do bo, and they will be 
made welcome.' By order of committee.

Thin Paper.—An unexpected demand by 
us for paper for this edition found our paper 
dealers short, and they were obliged to give us 
every light paper for a part of the present 
edition. * They promise, it shall, not occur 

.agaiiM ’ f ’
Mbs. M. J. fuww,. who^ has been do

ing good service in the West go teg, can y 
addressed at pretentat Boulder, Col - She has 
“£^&

Photoob^hsofKatibKing. ftoa#»’ 
have ordered will please have pattace; fi^

■pastetafc Whited a trance test mefflwa.
To site spies 

.■will ba’given. 
Girard Bl. -aW
. ®n®Ios« aw Teum^Bubsobi^ i 
asms w dtuMw ^wjfe^wlisafts.taafe I 
op, ual^Rsaawedciter^ I
toptaofeaailm - .< ,I
. Brnmogtaate cole at fcc&a ofT 
tMg paper. - ‘ ,_tf. I
- THERBfroHSSamDvC^OFta I
ita se^n£ fa Gc&OeiapWGHBn, corner of 
WeriflngtonandDesplaM’e^»^ Susday 
qt 13:80 p.m. Allure invited.
' .Www:Ctaa pays - for th® ta®o' 

RatoosomGAD Journal ^ ®w w^,’. for 
am trial Bstedta^Bw send ia the sub- 

.Bcripttes. ' ' • - '’

Live Agents Wanted
TosellDR. CHASE’S RECIPES; or,' IN

FORMATION FOR EVERYBODY, faevery 
County in America. Enlarged by the Pub
lisher to 648 pages. It contains over2000 house
hold recipes, and is suited to all classes and 
conditions of eociety. A wonderful book and 
a household necessity. It sells at sight. Great
est inducements ever offered to book agents. 
Exclusive territory given. Retails for $2. 

: Agents more than double their money. Ad
dress, DR. CHASE’S- STEAM PRINTING 
HOUSE, ANN. ARBOR, MICH. vlfinSStlS

• W Moth Pa^i^IWHes

ed yoHEDONs and PmE^EBr, te grt 
Skin Sfamcnte for Pimple^ Black Heads or 
M^h-worma, or consult B. C. PERRY. the 
noted Bkfa Doctor, ^MlSti New York*

' vIGbO®?

The Sleek Strack Three.

hitlers for Books, Medicine, orMerehan* 
(Use of any kind, to bo cent C. O. D., must bo sccoh- 
varied by not leesthanSftOO.or, if of lew value,'then 
by one-fourth the cost No attention will he 
paid to any order, unless these terms are complied 
with. .REMgio-BKtLosowncAJ.PuBMSinKo House.

SEVEN HOUR
Systfem of, Grammar*:

.By PROF. OP. HOWE. ‘

of average ability can leara to react and write corsestly 
after one week’s careM, study of this little book. 
®tou?aniiB have been .sold and tlgy always give satis--

Price, in paper covers, 50 cents. * 
VFor sale at the office of this paper. ’

Bistoric Ast.

The Dawning tight.
The beautiful and impressive, picture representing tho 

“ Birthplate of latent Spiritualism,” in Hydesville, N. 
t, was carefully end correctly drawn and printed by our- 
eminent American Artist, Jobbph Joarr.

Angelic messengers descending through rifted clouds, 
bathed in floods of celestial light, are most successfully- 
linked and blended with this noted houso and ite sur
roundings, of road, yard, tbe well and its oaken bucket, 
stele trees, orchard, the blacksmith ehop with its blez- 
H forge, and the Hyde mansion resting against the hill j 
in the (listened. Twilight pervades tho loreground in 
mystic grades typical oi -spiritual conditions in tho event
ful days Of 1848. _ ■

A light for tho wandering pilgrim shines’from tho win
dows of that room where eplri tori telegraphy began to 
electrify tho world with ite “glad tidings of great

' jumninousflisodfl ormorniuR Sight stream ap tan the cloud-mantled horizon; illuminating the floating clouds ■ 
in gorgeous tints, and then falling over the angel band 
.cm dark clouds hayoad. ■ -

’ ■ ' , RETAH. PRICES.
TaESSEStPkATB taBivrao...........  
?E53F teriSBiOKB from arst ttewil.

,1#.’ 
,O®

RHorosBASHtf, tisoB CABnusT Size, for framing,.
ta , - - - yrt...:.i„iMi^

“ • Cabo Size, for Album,........<W8N‘
■A^trge ®,«K?K’watsinl3z axnim of Hydesville, mid-' 

diagram of that bumble temple Is furnished free with 
easts Engraving end Photograph- ’ • ■

Gash innmountof Two DoHarsor under, eaa be mailed, 
in the ordinary way, and over that in Registered Better, 
Tort Offlpe. Order, Draft,’ or-Ezpress,—allatour risk. 
All pictures at retail sent postage free, and warranted 
safely through.-

OnrSagravings:w<not,t<K&^’’in$uaw, hence not 
“Anh” in price, • "

N«mo of our other works of art will be Photographed.
- ' J^Bp & tf^WiW ;
\ • 2gSphsml Bi,fRostov

' , A<K3H!ffiW4M3^
- Gwifflfflii J-orindo ethers fi'Sm coding our Wortss.

v!6aSltS

t/'^&OR^^
v 'Booss.iHad 1^- ' ’ ‘ /

■S.-W.0W, f . . CHICAGO. ■ . Notifyi

5???^
Drs« Peek & Andrews’

OFFICE: NO. IS W. FATETTEST^, SYRACUSE, N.Y. 
fiuw.ovnre anti MiewNno Physicians, also use 
u Eclectic medicine. Cowltation by BtaH iL Inclose 
lock of hair, handled only by psbent, Md also band- 
Writing T1M1B3

A Card tethe Public.
As X auxeceiving numerous letters from people ata' 

distance,-rushing inquire concerning their powers for de
velopment, I am compelled to resort to wis method to 
inform them, that it is necessary to inclose a lock of I 
toirfor examination, either for medical treatment, or 
medfamtstic development. All letters inclosing $2 and 
two three-cent stamps, will receive prompt attention. X 

- am giving private sittings during the toy'for develop- 
meat. Those who wish my services esn call or address 
me at 160 Wren-av, Dis. CYRUS LORO.
. - - ’ . ' v!6nl6tlij|

WHITNEY 4 HOLMES,

ORGANS
) NEWAND EHEGANTdesigns. 

hu'S.ffim® valuable improve- 
) new and beautifud sow stops.

Taorougriy Firat-Olara, these Instruments we conceded - 
to bo the Best Organs now nanuft$tuxe& 
Warranted Five Teis, and satisfaction, guaranteed torii 
purchMQre. For Price Mete, etc., address the

&mi Ilwimfi©®
MOKA . ' '

l«SJjjB1» Mgfteta,

BEING A WW OF “CLOCK STRUCK ONE” 
and omr to k-4nd rm® second, 
• SHOWING: THE -HARMONS- .BETWEEN

. CHHffliW, SCIENCE AND 
SPIKSTUAMSM. .

^vBev; Sami Watson9'D,i)..

- Bi the-long Met of dlsHnguiriietl divines connected 
with the fie&offln Episcopal Church, few have enjoyed 
■sohlghg reputation, and none have been more beloved 
’by ttoir constituents than Db. Wasson. Ditto early 
days of Modern Spiritualism to honestly believed it to 
to one of tto vilest of humbugs anti -the work of tto 
Devil. 'Nor did. ha over intend to'give tto subject any 
attention, but that about twenty years ago it forced It- 
self nnbld&m into his oWn family circle, a deeply tater-

.csfeg history of which to gave to the world ta Clot^i 
BlratiSt Ous, which, has already passed through eeveral 
editions; creating^ decided EccBationia. the church and 
causing the author to to cited for trial.
. “Tho Clock Struck Three” contains every able review 

of tto first book by smnsto-mM and a reply to the 
tone byDiuWaisok. Then follows eleven intensely, 
interesting- chapters, detailing the author’s rich, and, 
varied experience and giving the result as stowing that 
in tto anttor’aopiaion, there crisis s harmony between 
true Christianity, as to Interprets it. Science, and Spirit- • 
rAaa. ■ ,

Extract from the. Introduction.
May ft not be that tto eeml-infidelic utterances 

of Spiritualism hitherto, bave been tto “foolish things” 
chosen to confound the.“mlghty” Materialistic tendency 
of the nineteenth century, both in Europe and America? 
* * - * Science, proud other past achievements,has 
well nigh surrendered to tha stubborn facte of Spiritual
ism, which will not down at their bidding, but submits 
cheerfully to the most exacting demands of scientific 
criticism. This will be seen fully when tto reader 
reaches that part of tto book devoted to this subject. 
* * * laisogiva communications received through a 
medium in whom I have all tho confidence I can have in 
any one, in either world, to show that all of ray teachings 
bave been in harmony with Christianity as I understand 
it. Believing, as I do, that tto UnAta not far distant 
when Christianity, properly understood, and Splritual- 
iem, disrobed of ita excrescences, will to confirmed by 
science, and all sweetly harmonizing Id hastening the 
Milennial glory which ia dawning upon the world, when 
the New Jerusalem shall descend to earth.

12mo. cloth, -852 pages, tinted paper. ?'
Price, SI, 50. Postage free.
VFo? sale wholesale and retail, by the Publishers, - 

Reugto-Phllosophicri Publishing House, Atoms St, aad- 
5th Ave., Chicago.

. . 'NowSeady

THE
CLOCK STRUCK ONE

AND -
‘OMsf^m' Spiritmli^ 
HQKtffiEBD WITH A MSB BTXKL WKaiH «f^l

ATRHOB ' X
' . THE KEV. SAMUEL-WATSON

CT Mi
HSS2 H0B1ST EPISCOPAL 'OHURCB.

EESG A SIHOBW 07 Sai INVEBTZ9ATI0MS OS> BPECT 
5KTOODB8X XX AH BmMPil BiaZOP, raiB XH- 
mas, XIV* DOOTOB3 AMD OTHKES A® irexyare, TERM., 
k 1855; amo, Trot ofihzom or MAMYMnaiKTiymMza. 
LIVING AND DXAD ON THE 61131107 AMD OOSMUffiOA-

TIOKB BBOBIVEDISOX A XDMBZB OT TZBSONB ES0ZXTI.T.
“JBOTH’K HOffiT AMD TOX MBWl,0 .'

The “ Clock Struck One ” is an Intensely interesting 
work in iteelf, and derives great additional interest from 
tho high standing of its author ta the MethodlstE^tecopsl ' 
Church in which ho has been a bright* and. shining tight 
fora poster cf * century, a man who ta pexKHMffiykhcwn - 
tonesrlyaHtho'ctorayofthaSoutbandtoa wide circle 
in the North tail wherever known is held In the highest 

. esteem. These clrcniMtanceB casse the book io be 
' eagerly wraghi for. Tto anxiety fa heightened >? tbe 

action of tho Methodist Conference of which th® anftet 
fe a Ejcaiber in disciplining him for pobllshlng the book, 
thus attracting the attention ofthousands of all sects

. who are Anxious to read and judge far tSaaata ths 
■“CMttatraOM.”'

12mo, cloth, price, |LSO; postage, free.
’a,’For safe wholerale and retail by ths Bsliglo-PMc. , 

gojghleal MWig Honta Adams tit. and Fifth 4va, 

41^$0&\^ ’

- ■ - • REOPaS’B EDITION.

THE IMi (T EDM MOOD,
A CHEAP EDITION!!

TommriitetW tliwffiteifto have a derive to 
resil this celebrated and fwikiwisgNovel, but who have 
felt unable to pay the pries which shook tomia In cloth 
necessarily costs, tho publisher tatauri as edition in 
paper covers, watch will retell at *1. This edition is 
an&otm with Ino more expensive ealticns, except in the 
otyle of binding. - . - „
W®-|1.- Sold by all Book and Newsdealers.
>**♦ Fer srie wholesale and retail by tto Relisio-SMb- 

eopWcalPubliahingHouse, Aflams St, tad Fifth. Aye- 
Cnicage, • ■ . ' ■ ’


